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of different kinds of wood for burning purposes.
We subjoin a table from the best authorities.

1.
Shellbark Hickory, 1.000
White-Ash, 772
Apple, 697
white Beech, 734
Chestnut, 523
Pignut Hickory, 949
Bed Heart Hickory, 829
HardMaple, 644
Soft Maple, 697

.855

.728

.728

.653

2.
1.00

.77
.70
.65
.52
.95
.81
.60
.54
.81
.71

.60

.54

.43

.43
.59
.58
.56
.65

FBEPABING WOOD FOB FUEL.

THE season is at hand when fuel becomes an
article of great interest. If one lacks it he must
pay a heavy price to be ransomed from the
clutches of the fierce minions of winter. Evil
times have come upon us in regard to fuel.
Possessed but yesterday, as it were, of unequal-
ed forests that cumbered the ground before the
husbandman, having wide spread beds of peat
that surpass the famous " bogs of Erin," and
coal fields that are easily accessible,—and actual-
ly inexhaustible, we must pay three times the
price for which fuel is furnished in the British
Islands, and for which three years ago it could
be purchased here. We do not propose to dis-
cuss the causes that have created and now sus-
tain this state of the fuel market, as this has
been freely done by the press and community in
general. But we hope that another year, at
least, will find the prices of this important arti-
cle reduced to their proper level. We offer
some suggestions about that kind of fuel in most
common use among farmers—wood.

Wood that is intended for fuel should be cut
in the winter, as it contains less sap than in the
spring, and will season quicker. The sooner it
is converted into stove wood after being cut
from the stump the less work will be required,
for it is well known that seasoned timber is
harder to saw and split than green. The best
way to store it for seasoning, is to pile it under
cover; it will do very well to cord it out of
doors, and if merely thrown together in a large
pile if will wet in but little, though from the
greater amount exposed on the ground and out-
side this is more wasteful than the other
methods. It does not seem a good plan for
farmers to cut more wood into cord length, than
in the course of the winter and spring they can
convert into a size fit for the stove. And the
time has come when it pays to cull the forest.
Save the timber. Use up first the dead and
fallen trees, cut the crooked, worthless saplings,
thin out where too thick, and by this treatment
the timber lot will improve in value. Be care-
ful also in felling large trees, not to injure the
valvable under-growth beneath and near them.
Many of our most useful kinds of timber throw
up numerous' thrifty sprouts from the stump
after being cut—chestnut for example. These
should be cared for—thinned—and in a remark-
ably short time several trees, large enough for
stakes or posts, will replace the parent.

Nearly all the work that pertains to preparing
wood for fuel is laborious. It takes strong mus-
cle to swing the ax and fell the kir>g of the
forest; but it requires more endurance to work
steadily the buck-saw. It pays to work the
wood into suitable size for handling readily, and
then saw it with horse power. One machine will
answer for a neighborhood, and can be moved
easily. When large trees are to be cut up, two
men with a cross-cut saw can take off lengths
for a stove rapidly, and these can be easily split
with an ax.

Although it will not be good economy for a
farmer to pick his f uel from his wood lot, merely
with regard to its good qualities as fuel, yet it
may be interesting to know the relative value

White Oak,
Scrub Black Oak,
Red Oak,
Yellow Oak,
YellowPine, 661
PitchPine,... 426
White Pine, 418
Sassafras, 618
WhiteBlm, 580
Red Cedar, 565
Black Walnut, 681

The column marked 1 gives the specific gravity
of dried samples of the different kinds; and that
marked 2 the relative value of specified quanti-
ties compared with sheel-bark hickory as a
standard, which is marked at .100. Shell-bark
hickory is considered the .best wood in market
for fuel. Next hard maple and beach are held in
highest estimation. But it will be noticed in
the table that several woods are placed in ad-
vance of the latter. White oak stands nearly to
hickory and white ash next. Yet who, in our
markets, would think of paying as much for a
cord of these as for sound, hard maple ? But we
apprehend the table is right in regard to the
value of the different woods for fuel. With
white and red oak we have had some experience,
and know, if well seasoned, it will equal any hard
maple we ever burned. But in a green state it is
about worthless. It contains more water than
maple or beech, and requires much more season-
ing to become fit for burning. Undoubtedly the
prejudice in favor of beech and maple, arose
from this cause. <It was generally more plentiful
than bak, and as it would burn quite readily
without much seasoning, and is easier to kindle
when dry, it was taken into favor. Oak and ash
being more valuable as timber for manufactur-
ing purposes, naturally would not be thrown
into market for fuel to so great an extent as
beech and maple. But as ash, and especially oak
contain more water when green, and require a
longer time to season thoroughly, they are apt
to be used before they are perfectly dry, or else
become slightly decayed from long exposure to
the weather.

SETTING FENCE POSTS.

THE durability and beauty of a board or
picket fence, depend, to a considerable extent,
on the firmness with which the posts are set in
the ground. If the action of the wind and frost
swerves them from the perpendicular, the fence
will be thrown out of line, and however shapely
and elegant in other respects, this apparent lack
of strength will overbalance its other good qual-
ities, and it will become an eye-sore to the be-
holder. Its durability will also be lessened.
The joints will be strained apart, and the nails
somewhat loosened, so as to admit the wet more
freely underneath the boards, and cause decay.
Besides we all know that any structure once
partly overthrown from the position in which it
was built, loses its firmness and consequent
durability. It is important, then, to set the
posts firmly.

The first requisite is a deep hole. Three feet
is as shallow as any post, for the most ordinary
fence, should be set. If a high and tight board
fence is to be built, the holes should be much
deeper. The depth should be in proportion to
the amount of surface of the fence that is ex-
posed to the pressure of the wind. So the
course of the fence with regard to the prevail-
ing winds, and its location, whether in a shel-
tered spot or a breezy one, should be taken int«
consideration. If the fence is designed to be a
high, tight, board structure, and is much ex-
posed to the wind it is difficult to make it suf-
ficiently firm without the use of bottom braces.
One way to construct these is by using a simple
brace, the upper end being notched into the
leeward (so to speak,) side of the post six inches
below the surface of the ground, and the other

end resting on a piece
of board or a flat stone
in the bottom of the
hole, and a foot or two
away from the lower
end of the post, so as
to give the brace th
proper inclination for
support.

Another simple and
effective method is to bore a large hole through

the post, close to the lower end, and insert a
stout pin, each end projecting a foot and a half
from the side. A piece
of board or a flat stone,
placed on the upper side
of the windward end of
he pin, and another un-

der the leeward side,
will, when the hole is fill-
ed with compact earth,
tay the post very firm-
!y. These braces, pins
nd boards, being so far under ground, will last

as long as any other'part of the post.
As it is necessary to set posts in line and ex-

actly upright, a cord and plummet are necessary.
Attach the ends of the cord three feet from the
ground to a couple of posts, set some rods
apart, and it will be a sufficient guide to set tbe
the posts in line. When one man is employed

to do the work, he should have a jack to keep
the posts in position while filling the holes.
It is made in this way. Take a light strip of
board long enough to reach from one post to
another. Fasten to the middle of the board two
movable legs or braces, long enough when
spread wide apart to sustain the board as high
as the top of the post. Tack one end of the
strip to the top of the post last set, and the
other end to the post you are setting, first hav-
ing adjusted the latter to its position with the
plummet and line. If the braces are stretched
apart properly, the jack will support the post
till set. When you move to the next post,
draw the nail from the first one, and swing the
jack round, using the last post as a pivot.

It is essential to pound the dirt solid at the
bottom of the hole around the post, and also at
the surface of the ground. If stones are put in
they should be firmly pressed around the bot-
tom, or at the surface. It is not so easy to set a
post solid by using stones as with dirt alone.
The bottom of each post should likewise be
sawed off square.

ABOUT CELLABS.

A GOOD cellar is a necessity to a farm house.
When constructing a new house it is easy to plan
and build a suitable one. If the house is already
built, and the cellar is defective some improve-
ments can generally be added.

It should have a dry water tight pavement to
exclude all moisture from the sides and from
below. Stone, gravel, and the proper cement
will accomplish this. It should be light, so that
one can walk about it without the risk of break-
ing a skull, or using a lamp. Sufficient windows
will supply the light free of cost. It should be
high for convenience. Perpendicular space
costs nothing. It should be warm enough to
keep out the frost. Thick walls, double doors
and windows, are breast works that Jack cannot
surmount. It should be well ventilated, to pre-
serve untainted the fruits and vegetables stored
in it, and above all for the health of those dwell-
ing above it. Unventilated cellars are frequent-
ly the sources of fevers and summer complaints.
Ventilators can be connected with the chimney.
It should be clean, kept in order, and have a
cheerful comfortable look, like a place where the
" good things" for the table are kept, not like a
dungeon in an old castle.

SOILS THAT NEED LIMB.—TO ascertain the
soils likely to be benefited by lime, says aa ex-
change, put a small quantity of soil in a tumbler,
and pour upon it, first a little water, and then a
good deal of spirits of salts, or muriatic acid.
If this addition produces a strong effervescence,
there is no need of applying lime to the land;
if no effervescence is produced, in all proba-
bility liming or marling will be useful. How-
ever, this simple test cannot always be depend-
ed upon, and it is therefore much safer to have
the proportion of lime determined in the soil
which at no great expense can be done by an
analytical chemist. But in localities where the
services of a competent chemist cannot be con-
venintly obtained the test should be made.

MESSRS. ATWOOD AND ALLEN'8 RAM "GENERAL GRANT.

EDITED BY HENBY 8. BANDALL, LL. D.

MESSRS. ATWOOD AND ALLEN'S BAM
"GENEBAL GBANT."

MR. P. L. ATWOOD of Poplar Bidge, Cay-
uga Co., N. T., and Mr. HORACE ALLEN of
Venice Center, in the same County and State,
write to us:

"Our ram 'General Grant' was bred by D.
CUTTING of Richville, Vt., and was got by his
ram 'Monitor' out of a ewe purchased of
PROSPER ELITHARP. 'Monitor' was got by
VICTOR WRIGHT'S • California,' &c., &c. ' Gen-
eral Grant' was exhibited at the Cayuga Co.
Fair in 1864, and took the first prize as a year-
ling. At the Sheep Shearing in the same county
in 1885, he received the first prize as a two-year
old. His fleece on the latter occasion, being
one year and four days old, weighed 15 pounds,
and his carcass 83 pounds. For about two
months previously he had been out of condi-
tion, and his wool was dried up."

P. L. ATWOOD writes :̂ — "In 1859 I pur-
chased 30 ewes of D. CUTTING'S and GASTIN
RICH'S stock, also an Infantado ram of GER-
MAN CUTTING'S stock, from which I have bred
my present flock of ewes, numbering about 40.
In September, 1864,1 purchased of D. CUTTING
the ram • General Grant,' represented above."

H. ALLEN writes: —"In 1859 I purchased
ten ewes of D. CUTTING'S and G. RICH'S stock;
and in 1860 I purchased, with J. AIKEN, of
HENRY LANE of Middlebury, Vt, 50 Infantado
ewes in lamb by the LUTE ROBINSON ram. I
also purchased a half interest in P. L. ATWOOD's
Infantado ram above mentioned, and used him
together with" a ram of the LUTE ROBINSON
stock down to 1864, when I purchased a half
interest in Mr. ATWOOD's ' General Grant.' My
flock now numbers about 40."

" I CANNOT SELL AT YOUR PBICES."

THIS is often said by purchases to breeders of
established reputation who ask high prices for
their animals. Suppose we grant this to be
true. Doe» it thence follow that it is not pro-
fitable for any body but breeders of reputation
to pay such prices ? Let us illustrate this sub-
ject practically. A friend of ours purchased a
ram a few years since, and paid $200 for him —
a higher price then, in the public estimation,
than $1,000 would be now. The wiseacres of the
neighborhood, we take it for granted, shook
their heads as usual on such occasions, and prob-
ably the sage saying about the " fool and his
money" was more than once repeated. Now
for the result. Our friend had about one hun-
dred and eighty breeding ewes of mixed Saxon
and Spanish blood, which yielded, on the usual
keep, four pounds of washed wool per head.
He used the ram three years to all of these ewes,
and raised nearly 100 per cent, of lambs each
year. The ewes of the entire produce yielded
on the average upwards of 2% *Da- more washed
wool than their dams. Suppose we grant that
the young sheep were rather better kept, and
were not washed quite so cleaD, (for our friend
is a progressive man!) so that the actual natural
increase of wool was not over two pounds per

head;—how long was the proprietor in getting
back the extra cost of his ram from his wool sales,
to say nothing of the improvement effected in
the blood and quality and consequently in the
marketable value of his flock ? Yet we know of
his being offered, and that he can now take for
all the ewes got by this ram—except perhaps
a dozen excluded from the flock for some de-
fect—a price more than three times equaling
what their dams would ever have sold for— or
what they would sell for to-day if of the same
age with their progeny. Our friend finally sold
the ram for as much as he paid for him, and
though this invaluable animal died prematurely,
his next owner raised lambs from him two years,
and was benefited by him to the extent of thou-
sands of dollars. Here were two instances
where the "fools and their money" did not
" part."

We readily concede that this is a strong case.
But we undertake to say, on the evidence of
abundant observation, that any pure blood Merino
ram, which would now be pronounced a good
one, would have produced an increase of over
a pround of clean wool per head, in his progeny,
from the same ewes. Indeed, the ram that pro-
duced only an increase of a pound, on the pro-
geny of ewes of any blood yielding but four
pounds of wool, we should pronounce a decid-
edly inferior stock getter.

This leads us to an incidental remark. We
should esteem it much better economy to pay
$500 for a pure blood and prime Merino ram for
the purposes of grading up Saxons, or even
coarse sheep, than to take as a gift a good look-
ing high grade Merino ram. To ensure rapid im-
provement, and to produce uniformity in the
get in such cases, absolute purity of blood in
the ram is indispensable.

The profitableness of paying high prices for
pure blood ewes is not so great; and the expe-
diency of it depends upon circumstances. He
who purposes to embark in fine wool sheep
husbandry, and who has means to do so on a
scale to suit himself, can always, we think, buy
such ewes with the assurance, that if properly
managed and they encounter no extraordinary
misfortunes, they will prove a safe and profita-
ble investment to him. Suppose, for the sake
of the argument, that he cannot sell their pro-
duce for the prices paid for their dams. Sup-
pose he paid $100 a head for the latter and must
sell the former for $25 a head. How long will
it take him, even in this way, to pay all the extra
cost of his pure blood ewes, and have his stock
of them on hand stand him in no more than
common sheep? All the extra prices he gets
after that, will be just so much extra profit
which he cannot obtain from his common sheep.
We have never, we think, seen the time, cer-
tainly not within years, when choice pure blood
Merino rams and ewes, could not be sold singly
or in small parcete,at as high a price as $25 a head.
And does any intelligent man expect fine wool
sheep to be cheaper in the future than they were
before the opening of the recent war?

While these facts are patent, we do not advise
— and we never advised any person in the innu-
merable letters we have written during the last
twenty years in answer to questions on that sub-
ject — to purchase high priced pure blood ewes,
unless under certain circumstances. First, the
buyer should possess pecuniary means, so that if
accidents, or "badluck," should prevent him
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rom obtaining any profit, or even compel him
to submit to a loss on his pure blood ewes
equaling their entire cost, he will not be seri-
ously inconvenienced thereby. Secondly, he-
fore buying such ewes, he should possess, or be
able to avail himself of a reasonable share of
skill in their management. There is no more
mystery in the management of sheep than in
the management of an equal number of any
other domestic animals. Bat hundred - dollar
ewes cost too much to be practiced upon by ut-
ter greenhorns. Let such first take off the raw
edge of their ignorance on cheap, common
sheep!

If there is a sight we detest it is to see an ex-
perienced, able breeder with smooth words and
glowing representations fanning up a "sheep
fever11 in the bosom of some enthusiactic boy,
or some poor adventurer, or some wholly inex-
perienced person, until he is ready to pay enor-
mous prices for stock, when that breeder ought
to know that the chances are ten against one
that such a purchaser will never see his money
back again. We always think, in such cases, of
a great glossy snake charming a bird —or a
smooth old gray-whiskered cat stealing on a
mouse 1 The manly breeder will always throw
a wet blanket on such parties, when they propose
to soar into the regions of "fancy prices."

On the whole, the prospects in favor of a con-
tinuance of good prices on sheep were never as
favorable as now. American farmers who live
well, and educate their children and pay govern-
ment taxes, cannot compete in cheap wool pro-
duction with serfs, and demi-savages, and dirt-
eaters of other descriptions, in other countries.
This fact may as well be distinctly avowed by
farmers, and understood by all. Our wool must
have government protection, in spite of all Utopian
free trade theories, or else we must throw their
production on other countries, and thus kill our
own sheep farmers; and this too without bene-
fiting the consumer, for without the competition
of the American grower, the control of prices
would be thrown into hands which could, and
therefore would, use it on those purely selfish
principles which control all the operations of
commerce. The trouble has been hitherto in
our so-called protective tariffs, that certain keener
parties have kept the oyster to themselves and
given the shell to the wool grower. And even
such " protection " as the latter thus obtained,
was generally unstable as a Jane frost! ^ Our
"protective tariffs" have'usually lasted "about
long enough to encourage idle and unsubstan-
tial hopes, and have been overthrown by the
time they have tempted men into foolish invest-
ments. Framed by tricksters, and blotched all
over with corruption, most of tkem only lasted
too long.

The time has come to turn over a new leaf in
these matters. Protection must hereafter be a
necessity of our commercial polity, or the re-
public must be buried under its debts, or else
resort to the more Bhameful alterative of repu-
diation. This protection must be honestly and
fairly distributed between different interests —
the producer sharing its advantages equally with
the manufacturer, because he takes on his
shoulders an equal proportion of all the bur-
thens of government.

We believe the day of buying Congresses has
passed away. We believe no tariff can be forced
through that body, and receive the Executive
sanction, which will place our wool growers in
a more unfavorable relative situation to foreign
growers and our own manufacturers, than they
now occupy. Thereforifwe say that the skies
are bright for American wool growers. The
prices of sheep and wool will doubtless vary
considerably at different periods, because every
interest is effected by the condition of surround-
ing interests, and especially by the condition of
the currency. But we cannot see why now and
for years to come, the entire woolen interest of
the country, both producing and manufacturing,
must not stand as firmly as any .other, —why it
does not promise as handsome profits, and why
it is not as safe from incidental and depressing
casualties.

WOOL GROWERS' AND MANUFACTURES1

MEETING, CALLED AT SYBACUSE, N. T.1

THE Government of the National Association
of Wool Manutactnrers met at the St. Nicholas
Hotel in the City of New York, on the 8th inst.
and unanimously passed the subj oined resolution.
We were present at the meeting and participated
in its proceedings.. We have not space in this
issue to make a report of these, or the general
facts observed by us and the impressions we
formed in respect to the objects and labors of
this already powerful Association. We purpose
to do this in our next number. In the mean
time we call attention to the important resolu-
tion below, remarking that we most sincerely
trust that every State organization of Wool
Growers will not fail to be represented at a con-
ference which, particularly if a common policy
is agreed on, must exercise so important an in-
fluence on the action of the U. S. Tariff and Rev-
enue Commission and through it on the action
of Congress.

It was understood that the proposed Conference
would only be attended by the Excutive Commit-
tee of the National Wool Manuf'rs' Association
and such other members of that body as the Ex-
ecutive Committee should select to accompany
them, on the one side, and on the other, dele-
gates from the State Wool Growers' Association,
selected and accredited by those bodies or
their officers. The number of Committeemen
to represent each State organization was not
fixed—it not being material—as it could not be
expected that in such a body any of the impor
tant questions brought before it wonld be dis
posed of by a der capita vote. It is hoped that n
State organization will be represented b y less
than three delegates—while on the other hand
very numerous attendance would only retard thi
proceedings and probably add nothing to thei

LIMA, N. Y., Oct. 80,1865.
DEAR SIB :—In buying wool the past season I

etermined to have the heaviest fleece I bought
•leansed, by way of experiment This proved
o be the fleece of the ram " Osceola," owned

by JOSIAH TAFT of West Bloomfield, N. Y. It
weighed in the dirt 30 lbs. when I bought it. I
was informed that it weighed 8C% lbs. when
taken from the eheep, but that it had been re-
laced thus much by giving away samples. I
took it to Mr. MATHER'S mill at Hemlock Lake,
and had it worked into yarn, and here is Mr.
MATHEB'S statement of results:

MB. MOTTLTON:—When I took the fleece of
Mr. TAFT'S ram from you it weighed 80 fi>s. I
cleansed it myself thoroughly, dried it perfectly

ry, and obtained from it eight pounds of well
cleansed wool. I worked it into mixed yarn,
and had six pounds of the first quality three-
threaded yarn, worth $2 50 per pound. The ac-
count with this fleece stands thus:
JO B>B. wool (after one-third shrinkage) at 50

cents f 10 00
lost of cleansing and working 4 50

3r 14 50
3y 6 lbs. yarn, at $250 15 00
Set gain 50

It is proper that I say that Mr. TAFT had no
nowledge that the fleece was to be cleansed

leparately, until it was done; and that my ob-
ect was not so much to see how much wool I

could get from it, as to ascertain the amount of
waste.

Yours, respectfully, N. MOULTON.

ffectiveness. Agricultural journals In the dif-
ferent States are requested $o copy the Resolu-
tion. It is as follows:

Besdved, That the Executive Committee of
the National Association of Wool Manufectures
be instructed to invite the State organizations of
Wool Growers to me#t them at — -, in the

of , for the purpose of consulting in re-
ason to the representations tobegivenrespect-
ng the wool producing and manufacturing
nterests before the U. 8. Tariff and Revenue
Commission.
After consultation with representatives of wool

rowing interests present, the place and time of
iuch meeting were fixed at Syracuse, New York,
n the 2nd Wednesday (18th) of December, 1865.

LARGE SCOURED FLEECE.

ONDENSED CORRESPONDENCE, HEMS, &C

SALE OP SHEEP AT HAMBURG FAIR.—It is stated in
the Practical Shepherd, Appendix, p. 439, that the

highest priced foreign Merino sold at the (Interna-
tional) exhibition (at Hamburg in 1863) fetched hat
£40 or $200." Louis FISCHER of Wirchenblatt, Prus-
sia (from whom WM. CHAMBERLAIN of Bed Hook, N.

'., obtained the origin of his flock of Silesian Meri-
ios) wrote to CARL HEYNE, Sept. 28, 1865:—" I sold
,t the Hamburg Fair two rams for three thousand five
lundred thalers." The rate of the thaler (or rix dol-
lar) of Prussia is fixed by law in the United States at
39 cents, so that the two rams Bold for $2,415. The
authority on which our statement was originally made
was given in the same paragraph from which that
statement was taken.

STRENGTH .OP DIFFERENT KINDS OF WOOL.—A. F.
MOON, Paw Paw, Mich., aeks us which is strongest
and will make the strongest cloth, coarBe or fine wool.

ine wool is decidedly stronger in proportion to di-
ameter than coarse wool; and fine wool if spun into
as large threads as those of coarse wool which are
employed in heavy common cloths, would make a
"abric more than three times as durable as the latter.

CORRECTION.—LOAN J. BUBOES?, North Hoosick, N.
., requests us to say there was an error in the pedi-

gree of his "Little Queen" (published by us Oct. 21;)
that instead of being bred by the Messrs. RICH and
iold by them to J. L. BUTTOLPH, she was bred by the
atter out of a Rich ewe.

HINTS FOR A " MINNESOTA GIRL.'

BY whom are the "mercantile rules of the
market," which fix the price of the farmers'
produce, made ? Why must the farmer humbly
isk "How much will you give"? When the
formers, by uniting in a confederation or mutual
compact, can regulate the. fall of rain in sum-
mer or the degree of cold in winter, then may
they hope by confederation or compact to regu-

,te the price of their produce.
But why must the farmer ask how much will

you give ? Because the merchant as a part of
his business keeps himself informed in regard to
the supply and demand for every article of farm
produce in which he deals. If the farmer was
as well informed, he need not "humbly ask
what will you give," but might confidently de-
mand its full value. To obtain from the soil its
life-sustaining elements in form suited to our
needs requires a certain amount of intelligence.
No amount would be wasted in the process, but
no less is required to turn the surplus of our
wealth of soil or agricultural products into
greenbacks. The farmer cannot find time to
•ead. Neglecting to read, the farmer must toil
many hours, both early and' late, to pay the
merchant for the hour he needs rest—for mer-
chants are men and will sometimes take ad-
vantage of the ignorance of their customers,

kindly helping them out of the market."
This is no new subject, I am aware, yet if by

this I could induce one farmer to subscribe for
and read any well conducted agricultural paper,
in which the markets are correctly reported, I
would not think my time lost in writing.

A NEW HAMrsHiKE FABMER.

HUNGARIAN GRASS-MARSH HAY.

EDS. RUBAL NEW-YOBKEB : — In the
of Oct. 14, I saw an inquiry whether "Hunga-
rian hay is as good a forage for sheep as good
wild marsh hay." I have fed both, and as far
as my experience goes, and I have been feeding

wild marsh more or less for a dozen of years, I
would prefer the Hungarian. All that I would
ever expect from the best of wild marsh hay,
would be, with good shelter and care, for the
sheep to come out of winter in &% good condi-
tion as they went into i t ; but with Hungarian
they would improve.

Hungarian seed is very convenient to have on,
hand, though we may not calculate to sow it.
The hay crop often fails to be good, and then
Hungarian hay is the very best to fall back
upon. Some years ago our hay was very light
on account of the dryness of the season. I
plowed up eight acres ia the middle of June;
there was no rain after it came to wet down to
the roots of the grass until it was cut, yet we
had one tun per acre. This year I sowed it in
good ground, well prepared, and expected two
tuns, yet we had but one. It was too wet a
season for it. G. HABVET.

Albion, Noble Co., Ind., 1865.

Jfoivii of tbt guru,
How to Use Diseased Potatoes.

A "WRITER in the Agricultural Gazette, Lon-
don, says : —" Many years ago I went to reside at
Mossley Hill, about three miles from Liverpool,
and there I cultivated for my own use about thir-
ty acres of land. I found it advantageous for my
horses, cows, and pigs, and poultry to plant ten
or twelve acres with potatoes each year. The
first year I lost about half my crop by the dis-
ease. A neighboring farmer told me that my
land was too rich, and that I should have better
potatoes if it was poorer. So I got off a nine-
acre field a crop of wheat, and carted a large
quantity of sand to mix with the soil. But it
was in vain. Nearly half the crop was again
diseased. But noticing in • The Times' a re-
commendation that, as quickly as possible after
the potatoes were dug, those net absolutely de*
cayed should be washed, boiled or steamed,
crushed, and salted in layers, I determined to
try it, and the next year I planted in the 6ame
field nine acres. As soon as the tops began to
show blight we commenced getting up, and
carefully separated all which exhibited even
the slightest tendency to disease. Each day at
noon these were taken to the farm-yard, were
well washed in a flat and somewhat shallow tub
with a birch broom, and then received a second
scrubbing in a second vessel. They were then
boiled, for I had no steaming apparatus, and
laid in one corner of a shed which I had parti-
tioned off, and were then crushed by a wooden
beater till they formed a layer three or four
inches thick. A sprinkling of salt was then
made over the layer, and in the evening the in-
termediate getting up was similarly treated.
So we proceeded until all were got up, and I
found that we had a heap of potatoes the size of
the partitioned space, nine feet long, five feet
wide, and six feet high, and the whole became
one mass of potato pulp, with just as much salt
as kept it from putrefaction. D uring the winter
and spring we fed with it the carriage horses,
cows, pigs, and poultry. They all liked it, and
all flourished upon it. We cut it down with a
spade. Our milk and butter were unsurpassed,
and our hams and bacon could not, I think, be
exceeded. Every year the same course was
adopted with perfect success, and we cared little
for the disease. I am convinced that if all would
adopt the course which I did, a very large por-
tion of what are called diseased potatoes would
be saved and made useful for cattle and other
stock." '

Labor Saving-Labor Making.
LABOR saving implements were once thought

to be destructive to the interest of the working
man, just in proportion as they saved the drudg-
ery of labor. This seems reasonable at first, but
a little thought will correct the error. How
then do the farm laborers, thrown out of work
by the introduction of improved implements,
ultimately find work ? Plainly by the increased
amount of tillage which horse power, machinery
and tools make possible in the country. In a
section where all the soil is under cultivation of
some kind, it would lead to more thorough
systems of farming. In the case of our own
country, it leads to the faster extension of civili-
zation westward, the rapid subjugation of wild
lands, and the better cultivation of that already
under the plow. For instance, the western
grain grower, who now devotes 75 to 150 acres
to corn and other grain crops, with the meager
facilities of thirty years ago, could not have
managed one-fourth part that amount in a simi-
lar manner. This increase of agriculture, not
only keeps good the original number of farm
laborers, but creates a new demand for laborers
in every other field of industry. More ships and
railroads are required for transportation, more
manufacturing establishments, more mechanics
to construct these, and men to manage them,
more miners, machinists, etc. In fact, the whole
body politic thus receives vital refreshment from
every really labor-saving invention. This is a
forcible illustration of the fact that whatever
fairly advances the interests of one class, be-
comes a benefit to all classes in the community.—
American Agriculturist.

Selecting Cattle as Breeders.
THE Mark Lane Express has this advice :—

" Let breeders select dams that have size, plenty
of milking properties, with ribs out of their
loins, like a bullock that is shown for & prize;
standing on short legs, wide and square made,
regardless of registered improved sires, how-
ever numerous attached to their pedigrees.
Use only true, fine, purely-bred bulls, descended
from dams of note, wide, deep and compact
made when matured, with hides that fill the
hand, covered over with plenty ©f fine hair; ani-
mals naturally hardy in constitution—not so
long as a barn in their middle, and high on the
leg, with flat sides, nipped in waist, and slack
loins. Select the best of sires from bulls with

undeniable pedigrees; no mixed up alloyed gen-
tlemen full of cart horse blood, which give sub-
stance only in appearance, and that is not propa-
gated in the stock. Avoid under-breeding in
your bulls; cull, draft, and sell bad milking
cows and doubtful bad breeders; stick to milk,
to size, to robustness of constitution, and suc-
ceBs must attend your efforts."

Selecting Milch Cows.
A. CORRESPONDENT of the N. Y. Farmer's

Club, Bays that Col. Woodman, in the State of
Maine, for about forty years has kept a dairy, and
generally reared his own cows. He has always
found, in his experience, that if a heifer's first
calf was a male she never proved to be much of
a milker—Indeed, that she in subsequent years,
never gave more milk than on her first calving,
but if her first product was a heifer she was sure
to represent all the milking qualities of a valua-
ble mother. He did not know how this might
be in other's experience, but in forty years of
his own, he had known of no exception to the
rule above indicated. Coming from a man so
trustworthy in every respect as I know him to
be,. I thought I should like to submit it for
the consideration of other farmers and stock
breeders.

Boiled Potatoes for Milch Cows.
A SUCCESSFUL farmer informs us that he

has practised, the last summer, giving to each
of his milch cows five quarts of cold boiled
potatoes a day, and that they were worth half
a dollar a bushel for this purpose. His old po-
tatoes were worth nothing in the market, and
so he boiled up some twenty-five or thirty gal-
lons at a time. He says that he could see no
benefit whatever from giving them old potatoes
in a raw state. There is a period from the first
of July to the first of August when cows need
some additional food, and if boiled potatoes
will help them hold out their milk till it is time
to feed out the Southern corn, we may hope to
carry cows through the whole summer season
iu a condition to yield a good profit, especially
on farms remote from the market—Me. Farmer

Husbandry.
BY husbandry, the ground gives us every-

thing necessary for food and nourishment,
and such things, likewise, as afford the great-
est pleasures. Yet, though it gives us plen-
tifully of all kinds of things, it does not allow
us to reap them in sloth and idleness; but excites
us to health by the labor it appoints us.

The practice of husbandry makes men strong
and bold, enabling them to defend their country.

He was surely a wise man that said husbandry
was the mother and nurse of all the other scien-
ces ; for when she flourished, all the other scien-
ces and faculties fared the better; but when the
ground lies uncultivated, and brings no crop, all
the sciences and arts are at a loss by land and sea.

It is healthful employment that breeds good
men, and occasions generosity of spirit and good
will towards one's friends and country.

Care of Stock in the Fall,
COMING out well involves the necessity of

going in well, as a rule. The farmer who neg-
lects his stock, of whatever kind, in the fall,
with the view of "feeding them more in the
winter," will find that, having run down, they
will not only absolutely require feeding the
more, but that they will not even then come
out in the spring in as fine condition as they
should. Having got your stock in good plight
on the fine grass feed of this remarkably fine
summer, don't suffer them to decline in flesh
for want of proper care in the time 'twixt grass
and hay. Begin in time, with your lock of hay
and handful of grain to eke out the waning sum-
mer feed, and so keep your animals up to the
proper standard.—Kansas Farmer.

THE HOGS.—Now is the time to fatten the
hogs to kill this fall. See that they have a good
warm and dry nest. Many farmers are in the
habit of boiling pumpkins and mashing them
with meal. This makes very good feed, as it
combines the growing and fattening properties
necessary. One of the best hogs we ever fatten-
ed was fed in this way, but an important pre-
caution was used in taking out the seeds from
the pumpkins before cooking. The seeds are
powerfully diuretic and prevent the animals
from fattening. Let their food be comparative-
ly dry. Mix a little salt with their food, and let
them, if convenient, have a little charcoal,
Above all things do not teach them how to
squeal.—Maine Farmer.

How A HOG SWEATS.—Not like a horse or a
man, but through his fore-legs. There is a spot
on each leg, just below the knee, in the form of
a sieve. Through this the sweat passes off,
and it is necessary that this be kept open. If
it get closed, as is sometimes the case, the hog
will get sick; he will appear stiff and cramped—
and unless he gets relief it will go hard with
him. To cure him, simply open the pores.
This is done by rubbing the spot with a corn
cob, and washing with warm water.—The Rural
World.

BLEEDING HOGS.— A recent writer says: —
" Bleeding is a remedy for most of the diseases
to which a hog is liable, and one of the best
places to bleed a hog is in the roof of the
mouth." He objects to bleeding from the
artery inside the fore-arm just above the knee,
because it. is more difficult to stop the flow o
blood there than in the roof of the mouth. In
the latter place it is stopped by applying a cloth
well saturated with cold water.

WARTS ON ANIMALS.—It is said that warts on
young cattle or colts can be eradicated by wash
ing them repeatedly with the juice of poke ber-
ries. Another remedy is to wash the warts with
a decoction of poke root. Alum water is also
recommjended to remove warts.

fturol

BE\TARB OF PBETHNDED AQENTS FOR THE RUBAL 1
—The season nas arrived when swindling sharpers
are again strolling about the country, pretending to
be agents for the RURAL NEW-YORKBB. Beware »f
them, for, as we have often published, we have no
traveling agents, and give no certificates of agency.
Under date of Nov. 7th, inst., Mr. W. BIRD, our cmb
agentat Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, writes us:—" One of »mr
most respectable fellow citizens from the country, just
informed me that some fellow calling himself Thomp-
son, has been getting up a club in his neighborhood at
$2 per copy! He said he then had his club of twenty
just full and would send off Immediately,—but as
some five or six weeks have elapsed since, the victims
are beginning to feel that they have been diddled,
done for, cleaned out, &c."

The man is undoubtedly a swindler, and will soon
appear in and dupe the people of some other locality.
The fact that the RURAL is offered, by any one, at less
than its lowest club rate ($2.50) Is good evidence of
fraud. Don't trust any traveling man, or indeed any
one who offers you the paper for less than its pub-
lished rates. The best course is to remit to us direct,
or join a club being formed by some person with
whom you are acquainted.

PROPOSED NEW ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES.
—At a meeting of the Trustees of the Mass. Ag'l
College, on the 1st inst., progress was reported in
regard to the selection of a location for the proposed
building. As there was & difference of opinion
respecting the creation of the college building, etc., it
was voted that the building committee be instructed
to procure the services of a competent landscape gar-
dener, who, together with the architect shall view the
grounds and report to the Board their opinion as to
he best place for locating said college building; and

also a general provisional plan for the grounds and
buildings. The building ia to be pushed rapidly for-
ward as soon as the gpring'opens, work having already
begun at the quarry in getting out materials, and gen-
eral preparations are making for active operations at
he earliest practicable moment. This will probably
place Massachusetts iu advance of all other States,
except Michigan and Pennsylvania which have agri-
cultural colleges in operation.

The proposed Vermont Agricultural College is to be
connected with the University of Vermont at Burling-
ton, the commissioners on location having so conclu-
ded. As the scrip for 160,000 acres of public lands
would be insufficient to properly sustain an indepen-
dent establishment, the connection of an Agricultural
department with the University is a judicious measure.

The Trustees of the Maine Ag'l College have decided
not to locate it at Orrington or Topsham, but to farther
look for sites and pecuniary inducements. It is un-
derstood that the college should be located east of the
Kennebec river.

PROFITABLE POULTRY KEEPING.—In a recent letter
Mr. SYLVESTER LEHMAN of Schoharle county, sends
to the RURAL NEW-YORKER this report of what he
has received the past season from a small flock of
poultry:—" Last spring I had 33 hens. They began to
lay In March. Through the month of June eight of
them set; two of them died in the summer, two I
killed, and from the lot up to the 1st of November I
received 3,600 eggs, or 300 dozen. All who can figure
can judge whether or not it pays to keep hens at that
rate. The receipt of eggs each month was as follows:
March, 100; April, 716; May, 720; June, 590; July,
420; Aug., 556; Sept., 346; Oct., 152. Breeds, Goldea
Pheasants and Hamburgs. Feed, buckwheat standing
in a box, so they could eat when they wished."

PROTECTION AGAINST THE CATTLE PLAGUE.—It is
stated that the collector of the port of Boston is co-
operating heartily with the Cattle Commissioners of
Massachusetts to prevent the introduction of the
murrain Into that State. He has ordered all officers,
who may know of any cattle about to land on our
shores from Europe, to hold them in quarantine till
they can be examined by the Commissioners and pro-
nounced free from infection. The Mass. Ploughman,
remarking on the above, truthfully says that "if all
custom house officers throughout the country, would
adopt the same course, or if Congress would pass a
law eubjecting such animals to a rigid quarantine, we
should feel confident of escaping the infection."

TELL TOUR NEIGHBORS.—We wish those who already
take, read and appreciate the RUBAL would remind
their neighbors that the present is a capital time to
subscribe. Winter, with its comparatively leisure
days and long evenings, is at hand, when the farmer
and every member of his family ought to have an
abundance of good reading. Reader, if you have a

ighbor who does not take the RURAL, please do him
and us the favor to tell him how much pleasure and
interest and Instruction he and his family lose by the
omission. Show him a number, point out the several
features of the paper, and tell him what you think of
it as a family institution.

« » •

SALE OF A VALUABLE R>M.—We understand that
Mr. A. J. JOKES of West Cornwall, Vt, has hiade sale
of his ram "Young Comet," that was awarded the
first premium at the late State Fair at Utica, to Messrs.
ELI and JOHN TAYLOR of Elba, Genesee Co., N. Y :;
for $2,000. We learn that the same gentlemen some
years ago bought one hundred of Mr. J.'s Vermont
ewes. The celebrated "Young Comet" can be seen
by those wishing to avail themselves of the opportu-
nity, by calling on Mr. TAYLOB at his place.

THE PRICE OF THE RURAL is much lower MM,
compared with the prices of most farm products,
provisions, etc., than it was before the war, or even
ten or fifteen years ago. Therefore if any object to
the price, state this FACT,—and if they say they can
get other papers cheaper, ask them to compare con-
tents, style, illustrations, and the other essentials
which constitute a first class Rural and Family Week-
ly. We Invite such comparison, and place the claims
of the RURAL solely upon Its MERITS.

FINE WEATHER—After someSweeks of cold, wet
and generally unpleasant weather, we are this week
favored with agreeable, Indian-summerish weather-
or were on Sunday and Monday, and hope for a con-
tinuance. Of course farmers and others having out-
door work to be done will lose no time while they
are vouchsafed sunshine and a genial atmosphere.

» » • —

A PBESEKT AND AN ADMONITION.—An eastern man
has just sent us $2 with a request that we paste a slip
with " Liviticus XIX: 19, and others " at head of page
116 of The Practical Shepherd, *nd mail the copy to a
friend in Jackson county, Mich. We presume the
book is sent as a present, and that the reference is in-
tended as an admonition.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



PLANTS FOE HANGING BASKETS.

WHAT plants are most suitable for Hanging
Bmtketa is an inquiry we have before us. We have
ae special love for Hanging Baskets, unless they
are well got up and kept in good condition.
Most of the Baskets we see around, are unsightly
things, and look as though hanging wasn't
m»ch"better for Baskets than for other folks.
In forming Ornamental Baskets, it is well to
remember in the first place that they will not
bear neglect. A quart or two of earth placed
in a basket will very soon become as dry as pow-
der, even if not exposed to the sun. Watering
m«st, therefore, be attended to frequently and.
regularly. The amount of water and the fre-
quency of application depend a good deal upon
the plants'grown. A basket of Portulaccas will
endure drouth without suffering, that would be
sufficient to destroy many other plants.

What we want in Hanging Baskets is plants
of fine foliage and a constant supply of flowers.
For graceful foliage there is nothing better than £
the trailing MONEY WORT, Lysimachi Mummu-
laria, with dark, glossy leaves and plenty ©f
yellow flowers at blossoming time.

The THTJNBERGIAS are not excelled by any
plants we are acquainted with for baskets and all
like decorative purposes. They are trailing
plants, foliage good, flowers abundant, white,
yellow and^orange, with a dark eye. There is
only one difficulty with them, and this is not
serious—the seeds germinate rather slowly, and
always best in a warm place.

ABRONIA UMBBLLATA is a beautiful plant,
with clusters of sweet scented flowers, rosy
lilac, in clusters like the Verbena, which the
plant in its habit resembles very much. Flowers
freely for a long season. The only difficulty
with it is a lack of foliage, but this defect is
easily remedied by other plants that abound
more in leaves and less in flowers.

The LOBELIAS, all the trailing varieties, are
splendid for basket work, and in fact all in-doors
ornamentation. They will not bear the sun,
but this/is not expected of basket flowers, and
require a good deal of moisture. When well
treated they give a profusion of flower?.

All the JPOMBAS and CONVOLULUS are desira-
ble for baskets, and as they are not exposed to
the sun or usually to a bright light, the common
Morning Glory will have expanded blossoms
nearly the whole day. All such strong running
plants can be pinched back, and thus made
dwarf in their habit for basket and other orna-
mental work. The TROPEOLTJMS may also be
treated in the'eame manner, and will give good
satisfaction.

The LOASAS are very curious plants with sin-
gular and pretty flowers, but the branches are
armed with stinging hairs that will speak
more emphatically to intruders than any sign,
"hands oft"

The above are all trailing plants, and suffi-
cient to suit all tastes, though others could be
added. Many no doubt would prefer the Ver-
bena to some mentioned, and the Madeira vine
may be made to run up the wires by which the
basket is suspended with fine effect. For the
center of the basket, plants of more erect habit
will be needed to give a full rounded appear-
ance. These should be depended upon mainly
for show of brilliant flowers, while the trailing
plants furnish the drapery.

The NEMOPHILAS are very desirable; prevail-
ing colors white and blue. PETUNIAS and
PHLOX DRUMMUNDII are unequaled for brilliant
•how. FBNTLIA DiANTHrPLORA, a most delicate
free flowering little plant six inches in height.
Flowers reddish lilac with crimson center.
LBPTORIPHOUS are excellent. For fragrance a
little MIGNONETTE or SWEET ALYSSUM, will
be necessary.

Although we have given a pretty long list to
select from, we would not advise crowding
plants. Plenty of room should be given for
development.

F. K. PHOENIX AND WHITB WILLOWS.—An Amende.
—During the discussion on the subject of White Wil-
lows in this journal, last year, as many of our readers
may remember, several articles appeared Intimating
that Mr. P. K. PHOBNIX, a nurseryman of Blooming-
ton, 111., had cut swamp willows and sold them as the
genuine White Willows -Sallx alb*. These articles
were written by our then associate, Mr. C. D. BBAO-
DON, and predicated upon information, supposed to
be reliable, obtained from parties in Illinois. As Mr.
BRAODON had resided in the West for several years
we supposed him to be well acquainted with the par-
ties by whom he was informed as to spurious willows
—and we furthermore believed he had only the best of
motives in view, viz., the protection of the rights and
interests of farmers. From information subsequently
received, however, we are satisfied Mr. B. was erro-
neously informed, and mistaken in his conclusions—
that the intimations against Mr. PHOBMIX were un-
founded in fact, and that he should be fully exhonera-
ted from any and every charge of dishonorable action
in the premises. We therefore frankly make this
correction and amende, and cheerfully add that from
what we have ascertained as to his character and deal-
ings, we believe Mr. PHOENIX should rank among the
most enterprising and reputable nurserymen in the
country.

KELLBY'B ISLAND.—This famous grape growing
locality in Lake Erie is about equi-distant from Cleve-
land and Detroit, that is 60 miles. It is four miles
long and two broad, but irregular in form, containing
about 1,800 acres, and a population of 800. The soil
is a heavy clay; water is obtained by digging 10 or 18
feet, but it is so sulphurous that it is unfit for drinking.
So says a correspondent of the Tribune, who adds:—
" Originally the land was bought by DATUS and IBAD
KELLBT at from 60 cents at $1.25 an acre. They com-
menced by going into the cedar post business. But
first they had to fight and get rid of Old BIN NAPIER,
the Pirate of the Lakes, who claimed as his own all
the islands and everything that landed. He had a
•loop with which he went to the main-land and seized
hogs and provisions. Finally he was driven off, and
in the end he was hanged at Detroit."

MODES or KEEPING CIDEB.—Several correspondents
inquire as to Mr. CHAMBEBLAIN'S mode of keeping
cider, recently noticed in the ETJBAL. We cannot
answer, and do not think Mr. C. will, as it is evidently
a process from the secresy of which he is making
money. But if he will give us his mode we will cheer-
f3ly"publish it for the benefit of the public.

— One of the Inquirers about MR C 'B process-Mr.
CHAS. H. DICKENS of Oakland, N. Y.-eays he put up
some pure cider last fall, and after racking it off three
times he added half an ounce each of sassafras and
wintergreen oil, with alcohol enough to make essence.
The oil, or essence, was put into over TO gallons of
cider and it kept very well, but the cider taste was
nearly lost. We shall be glad to hear from others on
the best process of keeping cider.

to boil it done, then add sweet milk or cream.
Let it come again to a boil, then take it off the
fire; just before dishing it up thicken it with
rolled crackers or crumbed bread; finally season
with pepper and a lump of butter.

The above I am sure all lovers of oysters will
appreciate. Now will some one of your lady
readers be so good as to give me directions for
knitting moccasins or overshoes for wearing in
slippery or snowy weather in the country, and
oblige a —WISCONSIN LADT?

STEAMED INDIAN BBBAD.—TWO cups Indian
meal, 1 do. wheat flour, half do. molasses, lp in t
sour milk, 1% teaspoons saleratus, 1 do. salt.
Mix well together, put It in a covered tin pail,.
set it into a kettle of boiling water and boil two
hours. It is delicious. Try it. — ETTE, Silver
Oreek,ZlT. 7., 1865.

GINGER COOKIES.—Beat one cup good molas-
ses and one teaspoon soda until nearly white.
Add one egg, one half cup butter, and a large
spoon ginger. Mix as soft as can be and roll
out thin.— Canadea, N. T., 1865.

P P L E SEEDLINGS. - Twenty five thousand
dlA^^1ta^tJS^tt«i

A A A A P P L E TREES—Choice vari-
»\J\j\J etien 6 to 9 It. high, sor sale at lowrates.

TKB1 KITTATINNY BLACKBERRY.

FLOWERS IN THE WINDOW.

THERE is nothing more attractive to the eye
•f the outsider than the plants and flowers in
windows of houses during the season when
garden culture is out of the question. Here
every one, without regard to circumstances,
may have a miniature green-house with all its
luxuries and a few of its inconveniences. The
expense is not worth mentioning, and the labor
is a pleasure to all who love these most loveable
b«auties of nature. In many of the public
schools of New England, the female teachers
and larger scholars cultivate many flowers
throughout the year, either indoors or out. So
in numerous factories, it has become a usual
sight to see at all times the hanging flowers or
fern vase, the pots on the window-sill, or in
some little nook out of the way of the busy fac-
tory girl's movement, carefully tended and uni-
versally prized during the hours of labor. Mr.
Buist, in his little manual, advises as follows
for "window culture" : — " A copious supply
of water, frequent sponging and syringing of
the foliage, and judicious airing, will ̂ result In
success, jjearly all plants will grow m earth
from the^woods, or very rich sandy soil; they
will even grow in sand if watered freely with
manure water. The following plants are adapted
for windows, and will give a succession of bloom
all winter:—Azalea, Begonia, Cactus, Calla, Cup-
heus, Camellia, Daphne, Dracena, Ferra, Fuch-
sia (kept wet,) Geranium, Hoya, Jeeamine, Jus-
ticla, Netroslderos, Myrtile, Oxalls (with sun,)
Olea, Oleander, Passiflora, Primula. These,
with Bengal and Tea Roses, will make up an
ample variety for three or four windows, and
afford bloom nearly the whole season.

We fear that here we are not progressing very
much in this direction. Germantown, twenty
years ago, showed double the quantity of win-

OUR engraving represents a fair, average
cluster of " The Kittatinny," a comparatively
new Blackberry, cultivated for two or three
years past, and now being introduced to the
public, by Mr. E. WILLIAMS of Montclair, New
Jersey. This berry has been highly commended
by CHAS. DOWNING, WM. S. CARPENTER, PETER
B. MEAD and other well known pomologists and
fruit growers, and Is undoubtedly worthy the
attention of growers of small fruits, especially
those accessible to markets.

" In a recent letter Mr. WILLIAMS says he is
frequently asked what he claims for " The Klt-
tatlnny," and furnishes us the following reply,
which we take the liberty of publishing: —" 1st.
It is of the largest size and greatest excellence.
2d. It is enormously productive. 3d. It is ripe
and delicious while solid enough to send to
market. 4th. It ripens with great uniformity.
5th. It is destitute of the astringency and hard
core of the Rochelle. 6th. It is sufficiently
sweet without the addition of sugar. 7th. It
has small seeds, and possesses the true black-
.berry flavor. 8th. It retains its color alter pick
ing much better than the Rochelle. 9th. It
ripens a few days earlier (about a week, I think.)
10th. It is perfectly hardy, and has never win-
ter killed. In fact, it possesses all the virtues with
none of the vices of the New Rochelle, except
the thorns. These facts and claims are, I think,

mply borne out by the voluntary testimonials
of those who have tried it long enough to know
its merits."

Mr. WILLIAMS has lately issued a pamplet re-
lating to the Klttatlnny, in which he remarks—
" I t is now three years since my attention was
first called to this berry, and being favorably
impressed with Its merits, I Immediately insti-
tuted measures to Becure control of the plants
with a view to introduce it to the Horticultural
world, if on thorough trial and due examination,

found it worthy. To avoid the too common
practice of offering a new and untried thing
solely on my own recommendation, I placed
plants in the hands of several prominent Horti-
culturists and amateurs In different parts of the
country, which, with those already sent out,
with the same object In view, would afford am-
ple opportunity to develop Its merits, or demer-
its, If it possessed any. Some of these have
been heard from; another season we hope to
have further reports. I have purposly refrained
from recommending it, though frequently re-
quested to do so, simply because I was an inter-
ested party, and now after the very flattering
testimonials herewith annexed, my recommenda-
tion seems superfluous; therefore, I will merely
say, my expectations have been fully realized,
and I am very glad to have them confirmed by
such high authorities.

BLACK CAP RASPBEBBIBS IN MICHIGAN.—In a letter
to the New York Farmers' Club, Mr. PHINXAS ALLTN
of St. Joseph, Mich., states that one neighbor, from
1,800 hills of this raspberry, has marketed forty-five
bushels, their first crop. Another, Dr. A. C. FISH,
formerly of Rochester, N. Y., marketed 600 bushels
from 8,000 plants. His net profits were over $7 per
bushel, and himself a cripple that could do no work.
Their time of ripening in 1864 began on the 18th of
June, and continued a little more than three weeks.
This year they began to ripen for market July 2, and
continued three to four weeks on different fruit farms.

HERBACEOUS PCEAWIE8, PLUMS, Small
Fruits, Yuccas, Grapes, &c, &c, chtap.

PRlNCE & CO., Flushing, M. Y.

i f lA flAA A P P L E STOCKS—No. 1.
1UU.UUU Pear, Mahaleb and Plum Stocks.

100,000 Osage Orang
X Y. 11

>lants. Prices on application to
& BBO., Richmond, Indiana.

DELAWARE AND DIANA W O O » -
45 * 1.000 buds. Water-proof paper, for packing

plants for transportation; size, P0 by 40 inches, clngle
sheet 20 cts., 60 for ftl,100 for $l0-a good and cheap arti-
cle. Send in yonr orders for Strawberry Plants for
S i A i f t i t B f f l ^ B M L
cle. Send in y o r o d e s S
Spring, Agricufturist ,Buffalo^Bu-ML

y

.7E" FOR
TheMcelebrated Llnnaean Botanic Nurseries of Flush-

ing, N. Y., established In 1732, Is offered for sale to a suit-
able party on exceedingly advantageous terms, as the
Proprietors, for imperative personal reasons, cannot
continue in the business after this season. Tbe stock is
full and nrst-class, business good, and altogether the
chance for entering the trade unprecedented. Terms
moderate, and greater part of purchase money can be
paid In Installments out of sales. Land will be leased or
sold. For particulars of stock, &c, apply, personally or
by letter, to PRINCE & CO., Flushing, N. Y.

VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES.

I I H E S ! LILIES! LILIES.!
U^ZZZ FOR THE MILLION.
JAPAN:AND OTHER LILIES BY MAIL:

At the following rates.
each, per doe.

Aura turn (New Golden Lily of Japan,)
Strong flowering roots $5,00 $50,00

Lancifol lnm album (White Japan) 40c 4,00
do rubrum (Red spotted Japan)... 40c 4,00
do roseum (Rose spotted Japan).. 4">c 4,00

do roseum monstrosum (White & crimson) $1,00 $10,00
Candidum flore pleno, (Double White).... 25c 2,50
Kamptschatkense, (Orange) 50c 5,00
Tigrinum (Tiger Lily,) Large roots 15c 1,50
Double Tuberoses , per doz., $1,50; V 100, $9,00;

per 1,000, $60,00.
Clianthns Dampieri in varieties.

New seeds of this splendid plant In papers of 10 Seeds
for $1,00; 25 Seeds for $2: lOO Seeds for $7.

Auratum and other Lilies by the 100 to the
Trade, at reduced rates.

J . M. THORBURN & CO.,
No. 15 JOHN STBEBT, NEW YOBK.

dow flowers to be seen of late years. Nearly
every bouse had its parterre. Indeed our town
was formerly famed in this respect. We saw
many a visitor to tbe place stopping to gaze
with admiration upon these silent, smiling, ir-
resistible welcomers. We have a few still,
principally among the old residents, with here
and there an improvement in the way of a " cab-
inet," adding much to the attraction.

We should be glad to see the custom revived,
here and elsewhere, as nothing gives so sweet
and cheerful a tone to a homestead as this ac-
complishment. It is truly an evidence of re-
finement, a symbol of purity—and we never pass
a dwelling where there is evinced a " love for
the flowers," that a kindly sentiment of regard
and sympathy does not rise up to bless. Now
is tbe time to make your selection of flowers for
this purpose.—Germantown Telegraph.

America who has a correct idea about sweating
apples, other fruit, and vegetables.

We have read recommendations in agricul-
tural journals, for more than twenty years past,
;o put fruit in certain places, or dispose of it in
ome specified way, " so that it would sweat,"

as if the sweating process was absolutely essen-
iai to its preservation. And the same thing has

been republished and reiterated in our agricul-
tural papers, until many sensible people think
there is some hocus-pocus about it that they
were never able to comprehend. The idea is ab-
surd that all fruit, vegetables, and haysleo, must
be put through a sweating process, belore it is in a
condition to keep well. None of the articles allud-
ed to need sweating any more than herbs for medi-
cal purposes, or grain after it is thrashed. — IT.
T. Observer.

SWEATING APPLES.

4 W E have labored hard in years past to disa-
buse the public mind in regard to the sweating
of apples. We do not believe in anything of tbe
kind. We have not seen it on our own apples lor
twelve years past, simply because we have put
them into the cellar at the close of a warm day in
October, when the apples are warmer than the cel-
lar. Put them in the cellar in November, when the
apples are colder than the cellar, and they wil
condense the warmer moisture of the room upon
them. If you doubt it, try two barrels, one in
a warm day in October, the other on a cold day in
November, and you will be convinced."

We have clipped the foregoing paragraph from
the Maine farmer, with feelings of satisfaction,
to think that we have met with one man in

MAKING CIDER.—In a speech on cider-making,
before the Ohio Pomological Society, Mr. Ragan
said he considered it absolutely essential that
the apples intended for cider should be sound.
Cloths should be used in pressing, to preven
the accumulation of pomice, as this is a great
cause of fermentation. The apples should stand
about thirty-six hours before being pressed, and
will be sweeter when made in this way. He
considers it important that no air be allowed to
get to the eider when being drawn off. A Mr.
Fisher thought it a bad plan to grind apples with
a cast iron mill. He would also have the apples
pressed very soon after being ground, as other-
wise the apples would become bitter.— New
York Daily Times.

WILL you please find a place in the RURAL for
the following recipes which I know to be good:

PLUM PUDDING.— One pound of suet cut in
pieces not too fine, 1 lb. of currants and 1 lb. of
raisins stoned, 4 eggs, half grated nutmeg, 1 oz.

f citron, 1 oz. of lemon peel spread fine, 1 tea-
spoonful beaten ginger, half lb. bread crums,
half lb. flour, 1 pint Qf milk. Beat the eggs
first, add half the milk, beat them together, and
by degrees stir in the flour, then, the suet, spice
and fruit, and as much milk as will mix it to-
gether very thick; then take a clean cloth, dip
in boiling water and squeeze dry. While the
water is boiling fast, put in your pudding, which
should at least boil five hours.

FRUIT CAKE.—One cup of butter, 1 of brown
sugar, 1 of molasses, 1 of sweet milk, 3 of flour,
and 4 of eggs; IX teaspoonfuls cream tartar, 1
of soda, 2 lbs. of raisins chopped fine, 1 nutmeg,
1- gill of brandy. This will make five good sized
loaves.

BLACK CAKE.—One pound of white sugar,
three-fourths lb. of butter, 1 lb. flour, 12 eggs,
2 lbs. raisins stoned and part of them chopped,
2 lbs. currants, half lb. citron cut-in strips, one-
fourth oz. cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg. A
wine-glass of brandy and one of wine. Put the
butter and sugar together, then add the yolks of
the eggs, part of the flour, the spice and the
whites of the eggs well beaten. Add the re-
mainder of the flour the wine and brandy; mix
thoroughly, then add the fruit and bake four
hours. RURAL RBADBR.

Fair View, Pa., 1866.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—I noticed some
weeks since in your paper, a statement of the
crystalization of maple sirup, and a request if
any one knew similar cases, to send you word.

I saw two years ago in Ohio a two-gallon crock
about half filled with molasses, which had crys-
talized, nearly two inches thick on the sides of
the crock, as high as the sirup came. It was clear
as glass; looked as you say like rock candy,
but was almost tasteless. The molasses was a
year old.

mHE KITTATINNY BLACKBERRY.
X The best Blackberry I have yet seen.- C. Downing.

The best Blackberry 1 know of.—Wm. S. Carpenter.
It is very hardy and a great bearer.—Am. Agriculturist.
For full particulars send stamu to

824-3t K. "WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J .

) 2\T A GRAPES
ill Keep in Cool Boom till March, in Perfection

150 BXTBA OHOIOK Diana Layers, from bearing wood
will bear fruit the first season. For sale at two dollars
each, and no less. Also 200 good Delaware layers, from
bearing wood, at One Dollar each. Pre-paid orders only
will be tilled in rotation. Vines packed and delivered to
Express tree of charge. B. P. KENDIG

824-2t "Waterleo, Seneca Co., N. Y.

A SCHOOL MAGAZINE FREE!
Olaik's School Visitor.-Vol. X.-1865.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS A YEAR.

Reading*. Dialogues, Speeches, Music, Poems, Mathe-
matics, Grammar, Enigmas, Rebuses,dec— Tbe Publish-
er of this popular Dav School Monthly, In order to reach
all Darts of the country, will send tbe Visitor one year
ifRKE to one person (who will act as agent,) at any Post*
Office in the United States. Addre^ 8, wltt five cente.ior
p^tlcuUrsfj W. DAUGHADAY, PublUher, 1,888 ChesV
nut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

•»• Exchanges cops ing the above, and sendlDg a marK-
ed copy, will receive the Visitor for one year.

OR 8ALE —A emall Farm with good Buildings
and good iruit, adjoining and over'ooking the beau-

mul and thriving village of Falrport, withia five minutes-
walk of the RR. Depot and thirty minutes ride by KH.
from Rochester. Soil good and sure lor trnlt ral{.top
nursery or gardening purposes. Purchaser can have

F
tuul

°f°ke

of D K! ppLand & Co.. in Fairport-, Monroe ., N. Y.

desirable villages of Western

N ATURE'S REMEDIES
For Dyspepsia, Fits,

Consumption, Bronchitis and Asthma.
D B O PHKLPS BBOWN has discovered, by travel, study

and experiment, that healing, soothing, purlfvlng, antf-
spasmodic and invigorating piar.ts.whlch grow• wildevery
where, will certainly and quickly eure all of the above
diseases- and the reasons which led him to this discov-
erv with an account of his travels, a full description
both lu letter prets and truthful colored engravings of

Testimonials of cures from persons of undoubted lnteg

^ t e l t H e ° % r ? r ^ V e nO l t H e D ° B % y p ? , ^ p S B B O W K
No. 19 Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J

FBOST GRAPES.— Please tell L. K. A. to pick
the frost grapes off the bunches, put them in a
jar, and pour on enough of best quality sirup to
cover them. Set in a cool place; they will keep
all winter. They are nice to use in mince pies,
or by themselves. GEBTBUDB SMITH.

Hazel Glenn, 111., 1865.

MOCK OTSTBB SOUP.—Take a small piece of
codfish, put it in to boil with just water enough to prepay return post.

T)EADY NOVEMBER 9tl»j POPULAR

GERMAN TALES,
B y H a n s Christ ien Anderson and the B r o t b -

e r 8 G r i m m .

•Will be published in four volumes, each one to contain
twelve illustrations and sold separately, the whole to
S J I X S library of the most "Popular German
Tlaes," with

FORTY-EIGHT ILLUSTRATIONS.
Price ner Volume In Extra Cloth IL25
Jor the Library Complete - ^ . 0 0
For sale by the principal booksellers, or sent by mall

free on receipt of price.
j . E. TILTON & CO., Publishers, Boston.

Our Illustrated Catalogue sent free on receipt of stamp

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
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USELESS GEIEF.

BY W. W. BIKES.

DOK'T grieve for dead roses—a useless employment
That never was known to do any one good;

The future is sure to have food for enjoyment,
Bat grieving would spoil it if anything would.

Look back, if you like, and muse over the beauty
Of hours that are gone; but pray do not forget

That they cannot return, and it's every one's duty
To look on life's changes without a regret.

Perhaps there's a vision, somewhere in the vista
Of life's retrospect, of sweet love and delight:

Now what is the use, because once you have kissed a
Dear girl that you loved, to think life is all night,

Unless you can once more rejoice in the meeting
With those lips, to call them forever your own f

No doubt, could you find them, the very first greeting
Would show you that somehow their sweetness had

flown.

There's the " Pleasures of Childhood " —so sweet to
remember,

So careless, so bright, and all that sort of thing;
But who would put out his snug fire in December

With a flood of salt tears o'er the beauties of Spring 1

When Spring is upon you rejoice in its sunshine;
When Summer comes do the same thing in its shade;

But never forget that it's nothing but moonshine
To think that the winter for mourning was made.

Whatever the hour, make the most of your pleasures;
Look forward, not backward, true comfort to view;

There's a land we're invited to share with our treas-
ures,

And don't'forget that, friend, whatever you do.

Past joy and past sorrow have perished together,
And neither need shadow one hour of to-day:

If there's a storm in the future there is also fair
weather;

Bear one, greet the other, throw nothing away.

Don't grieve o'er the past, with its lovely dead hours,
It never was known to do any one good;

The future has music, and beauty, and flowers,
And grieving will spoil tnem if anything would.

[Harper's Weekly.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
MATRIMONY.

IT is a favorite pastime with crabbed old bach-
elors, to inveigh against matrimony. They con-
jure up all the unpleasant aspects of married
life possible, and dole them out to their ac-
quaintance whenever an opportunity presents
itself. I have heard people talk about things
they didn't understand, and talk knowingly;
and I have even heard people talk eloquently
about things of which they were entirely igno-
rant, and have listened to them with patience;
but when I hear a fault-finding old celibate rant-
ing about the horrors of matrimony, my patience
becomes demoralized, and I can no longer con-
template forbearance in the light of a virtue. If
the scoffer be a married man, I pity his misfor-
tune. Jf he be a bachelor, his major premise is,
I don't know anything about the subject. If he
didn't publish his entire ignorance at the same
time that he commences his tirade, one might
have the charity to think he was deluded; but
there is not even 60 despicable a palliation as
that for him. When he opens his mouth to
testify, he impeaches his own testimony. He
not only<does not sustain his own case, but he
strengthens the other side by the revelation of
his own comfortless state. I think if the real
truth were known, in every euch case the fable
of the fox and the grapes is more or less appli-
cable.

Did you ever hear one of this class speak in
terms of admiration of a maiden lady? Far
from it. He is honest, or rather dishonest
enough, not to do that. I sometimes wish IK.
MARVEL had drawn aside the curtain, and given
us the real thoughts of a bachelor when he looks
upon what is called an " old maid," He prob-
ably would have made a martyr of himself by so
doing, but he would have revealed the animus
of these aspersions against matrimony. For my
own part, whefl I see an " old maid," I say to
myself: There is one who has not been allured
by the blandishments of bachelors; she has re-
sisted the entreaties of many a would-be mar-
ried man; she is single because she chose to be
single, in spite of temptation and the persua-
sions of men. Does she denounce matrimony?
No, because she chooses single life for herself.

But perhaps it is not always best to meet the
errors of people, who are consciously in the
wrong, by telling them they are so, and that
they know they are, lest they be still more per-
verse in their error. I am rather inclined to
give your readers a few arguments in commen-
dation of marriage, which are translated from
the Latin by ROBERT BURTON.

Bat before I give these arguments, which are
as unanswerable to-day as when they were were
first written, perhaps I ought to apologize to
the ladies for requesting that this article might
be published in their department, when it seems
so peculiarly and specially adapted to the other
sex. I do so because I know of no more certain
way of bringing its contents to the attention of
the young gentlemen (the bachelors aforesaid I
little hope will profit by them), than to place it
among the subjects which interest the ladies.

Here are the extracts:
" 1 . Hast thou means ? thou hast one to keep

and increase it. 2. Hast none ? thou hast one
to help to get it. 3. Art in prosperity ? thine
happiness is doubled. 4. Art in adversity?
she'll comfort, assist, bear a part of thy burden
to make it more tolerable. 5. Art at home?
she'll drive away melancholy. 6. Art abroad?
she looks after thee going from home, wishes
for thee in thy absence, and joyfully welcomes
thy return. 7. There is nothing delightsome
•without society, no society so sweet as matri-
mony. 8. The bond of conjugal love is ada-
mantine. 9. The sweet company of kinsmen

increaseth, the number of parents is doubled,
of brothers, sisters, nephews."

I presume I have sufficiently established my
loyalty to matrimony, in what has been said, to
make it safe for me to manifest a little sympathy
for that class of unfortunate persons of whom we
have been speaking. I have seen many ladies
sympathize with a criminal who was about to
meet the penalty of the law; and I feel con-
fident that even the ladies will pardon me for
giving to our bachelor friends, who have had
the patience to read thus far in this article, the
consolation which the following extract may
furnish them. It is the composition of the
author by whom the other extract was trans
lated:

" 1. Hast thou means? thou hast one to spend
it. 2. Hast none ? thy beggary is increased. 3.
Art in prosperity ? thy happiness is ended. 4.
Art in adversity ? like JOB'S wife she'll aggra-
vate thy misery, vex thy soul, make thy burden
intolerable. 5. Art at home ? she'll scold thee
out of doors. 6. Art abroad ? if thou be wise
keep so, she'll perhaps graft thorns in thine ab-
sence, scowl on thee coming home. 7. Nothing
gives more content than solitariness, no solitari-
ness like this of a single life. 8. The bond of
marriage is adamantine, no hope of losing it,
thou art undone. 9. Their nnmber increaseth,
thou shalt be devoured by thy wife's friends."

A BACHELOR.

THE DEAR BABIES.

CONVENTIONALLY, infancy is only another
name for innocence. Practically, they are often
as wide as the poles asunder. Mothers, of
course, will dispute this proposition; yet they
know, in the depth of their affectionate hearts,
that it is too true. Produce your philanthropic
baby. Show us a sample of the race that will
not fight. Do they not seize us by the hair, and
tug thereat, with exulting war whoops, as if
they longed to scalp us ? Is it not necessary to
keep their nails short, to avoid scarification?
Has any baby ever been known to exhibit the
slightest emotion of gratitude ? Do they not
murder our sleep, compelling parents to rise at
the dead hour of night, and walk marches against
time until daylight ? Is It not a common thing
to see them become partially apoplectic with
unbridled passion? And then, look at their
hypocrisy ? Do they not indulge in blood-curd-
ling shrieks of seeming agony, and when, un-
dressed in consequence of pins, do they not
kick up their heels and crow at the thought of
having hoaxed their mothers? It is all very
well to say that "heaven is near us in our
infancy," but It is the opinion of observing per-
sons, who have studied babies from a philosoph-
ical stand-point, that, if their capacity for
mischief were equal to their ferocity, they
would soon exterminate the adults of the
human family.

FALSE HAIR.

THE* hair of the English women is said to be
the finest in the world, and the most valuable in
the market, although most of the false hair is
obtained from France, Italy, Spain and Germany ̂
where this beauty seems te be less esteemed
than in England and America.. In France it is
common to sell the head of hair, and agents regu-
larly travel to collect the crops. They pitch their
tents at fairs in the country districts, and invite
the girls to go in, by showing them trinkets or
money; and many are the luxuriant tresses a
beauty of fashion would give her brightest gem
to have growing on her head, which these rus-
tic beauties innocently exchange for the most
trumpery jewelry. A good head of hair may weigh
about one and a half or two pounds, and the
wholesale price varies from thirty to sixty shil-
lings—think of it, the price here Is seventeen
dollars a pound!—though very fine glossy sorts,
of beautiful color, are much more valuable. The
choice hair should be well-fed, neither too coarse
nor too slender, and about twenty-five inches
long. Some curious tricks of the trade are
practiced in making up false hair. All the hair
Intended to be worn as curls Is actually made up
into a regular pie, with a crust of paste, precisely
as if it were a very dainty morsel for the table,
and then baked in an oven. The hair pie,
however, is not a mere baked cushion; the locks
are wound on little earthenware rollers, and
stewed for two hours before being made into pie.
The baking afterwards serves to fix the necessary
curl of the hair.

WOMEN AND MEN.

VERY intelligent women, we find by observa-
tion, arc seldom beautiful. The formation of
their features, and particularly their forehead,
is more or less masculine. Miss Lander was
rather pretty and feminine in the face;—but
Miss Sedgwick, Miss Parque, Miss Leslie, and
the late Anna Maria and Jane Porter, the con-
trary. One of the Misses Porter had a forehead
as high as that of an Intellectual man. We
never knew of any very talented man who was
admired for his personal beauty. Pope was aw-
ful ugly; Dr. Johnson was no better; Mirabeau
was the ugliest man in France, and yet he was
the greatest favorite with the ladies. Women
more frequently prize men for their sterling
qualities of the mind, than men do women.
Dr. Johnson chose a woman who had scarcely
an idea above an oyster. He thought her the
loveliest creature in existence, if we may judge
by the inscription he left on her tomb.

AMONG the.present" lionesses" at Paris is lady
Victoria Fitz William, a fascinating Esquimaux
of Grinnell Bay, whose tender care of Lord Fred-
erick Fitz William, some three years ago, when
he was taken ill on board the English man-of-
war " George Henry," detained In a bay by stress
of weather, on the Esquimaux coast, induced
him to offer her his hand. Her maiden name was
Tookolito.

ONE PAIR OF STOCKINGS.

AN old woman sat by her bright fireside
Swaying thoughtfully to and fro,

In an ancient chair whose creaky craw
Told a tale of long ago;

While down by her side on the kitchen floor,
Stood a basket of worsted balls—a score.

Then she spoke of the time when the basket there
Was filled to the very brim,

And now there remained of the goodly pile
But a single pair—for him.

Then wonder not at the dimmed eye-light,
There's but one pair of stockings to mend to-night.

For each empty nook in the basket old,
By the hearth there's an empty seat;

And I miss the shadows from off the wall,
And the patter of many feet;

'Tis for this that a tear gathered over my sight
At the one pair of stockings to mend to-night.

'Twas said that far through the forest wild
And over the mountains bold,

Was a land whose rivers and darkening caves,
Were gemmed with the rarest gold;

Then my first-born turned from the oaken door,
And I knew the shadows were only four.

Another went forth on the foaming waves
And diminished the basket's store-

But his feet grew cold—so weary and cold—
They'll never be warm any more—

And this nook in its emptiness seemeth to me
To give forth no voice but the moan of the sea.

Two others have gone toward the setting sun,
And made them a home in its light,

And fairy fingers have taken their share
To mend by the fireside bright;

Some other basket their garments fill,
But mine t oh mine is emptier still t

Another—the dearest—the fairest—the best—
Was taken by angels away,

And clad in a garment that waxeth not old,
In a land of continual day;

Oh! wonder no more at the dimmed eye-light,
While I mend the one pair of stockings to-night.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

POPULAR LECTURES.

BY W. H. C.

THE American people are truly an inventive
people. Many valuable improvements in al most
every department of labor, and many curious
enterprises in political and social life, are the
proud result of their speculative and inventive
genius. The most apparent result of such ex-
periments is frequently the change which takes
place in the meaning of words, as new facts are
developed and new theories promulgated. The
word "Lecture," for Instance, used to signify a
serious discourse, upon some important topic,
delivered by a competent person to an audience
anxiously seeking information. But this notion
falls far short of Its present signification. A pop-
ular species of amusement, is its present briefest
and most comprehensive definition. The price
of the entertainment Is carefully regulated, so
that It may successfully compete with negro
minstrels, and other light and comic perform-
ances. Esthetically considered, the lecture
bears a closer relation to music than to any other
art, as It consists of sounds which are rather
calculated to strike the ear with momentary
effect, than to convey valuble information to the
mind. " Words moved upon the topmost froth
of thought," " words full of sound and fury,
signifying nothing,"—these are its predomina-
ting characteristics.

The class of lecturers who best answer the
demands of the hour, and are in the greatest
repute, are not the men specially distinguished
for solid learning and worth of character; they
are those, rather, who, possessed of a small stock
of brains and a large stock of brass, enter
upon the business of lecturing, as they would
into any other pursuit—with the sole idea of
making money by it. BARNUM, the great show-
man, understood this thoroughly, when, a few
years ago, he delivered his noted lecture upon
" Humbug;" and his place has of late been filled
by such characters as DOE^TICKS who gives us
elaborate discourses upon such important themes
as "Cheek" and "Pluck."

The necessity of appearing before the public
with some such light and trivial production is
so universally recognized, that even College
professors—the grave instructors of our youth—
abandoning their special pursuits, and, indeed,
avoiding every subject upon which they are
competent to speak intelligently, are content
to lisp delightful little nothings on " the Poetry
of life," and kindred subjects.

Now it is self-evident that that lecture is in
the highest sense the most successful, and the
most profitable to an audience, which leaves the
best and most enduring impressions upon the
mind; which awakens new ideas, gives sounder,
broader views upon important subjects, and fur-
nishes material for thought to the hearer for
weeks to come. The lecture, as it is known
in England and France, and as it is used in our
own Colleges, is a valuable vehicle for conveying
instruction; and there is no reason why it may
not be made a means of education and refine-
ment to the community at large. As our daily
intercourse with books of acknowledged lit-
erary and historic worth cannot fail of expand-
ing the mind and storing it with valuable knowl-
edge, so an able lecture, conceived in the right
spirit, cannot fail of enlightening and elevating
its hearers. Moreover, such lectures will call to-
gether an abler olasB of critics than generally
compose popular audiences. Although it is the
custom with the lecturer to assure his hearers
that they constitute the most intelligent body
he ever had the honor of addressing, it is a la-
mentable fact that the lecturer himself keeps
his own intelligence so far out of view, that really
well-informed persons are in the habit of entirely
avoiding such sources of information.

We do not say that good lectures are wholly
unknown in this country, but that they are ex-
ceptional. Really able men are emplyed to lec-
ture to popular audiences, and not having stam-
ina enough to assert their independence and do
what is right and proper, they prostitue their
talents and learning to the task of tickling the
shallow fancies of a vain and ignorant crowd.

When such men arouse to a sense of their duty,
the occupation of literary and scientific quacks
will be gone.

The ancients knew something, and there is pith
in the maxim attributed to PHOOION—" that
men ought straightway to examine wbat error
they have fallen into, or what fault they have com-
mitted, that the people at large agree with
them, and applaud them."

THE FATHER'S LESSON.

GROWN people should have more faith in, and
more appreciation of, the sentiments and feel-
ings of children. When I read—some months
since, in a telegraphic dispatch to one of our
morning journals from Baltimore, if I remmeber
rightly—of a mother who, in punishing a little
child for telling a lie—which, after all, it subse-
quently transpired he did not tell—hit him with
a slight switch over his temple, killing him in-
stantly—a mere accident, of course, but yet a
dreadful causualty, which drove reason from the
throne of the unhappy mother—when I read
this, I thought of what had occurred in my own
sanctum only a week or two before; and the
lesson which I received was a good one, and will
remain with me.

My little boy —a dark-eyed, ingenius, and
frank-hearted child as ever breathed, though,
perhaps, " I say it who ought not to say it,"—
still I do say It—had been playing about my
table, on leaving which for a moment I found,
on my return, that my long porcupine-quill
handled pen was gone. I asked the little fellow
what he had done with it. He answered at
once that he had not seen it. After a renewed
search for it, I charged him, in the face of his
declaration, with having taken and mislaid or
lost it. He looked me in the face and said:

" No, I didn't take it, father."
I then took him in my lap, enlarged upon the

heinousness of telling an untruth, told him that
I didn't care much about the pen, and, in short,
by the manner in which I reasoned with him,
almost offered him a reward for confession, the
reward, be it understood (a dear one to him,) of
standing firm in his father's love and regard.
The tears welled up into hia eyes, and he seem-
ed about to "tell me the whole truth," when
my eye caught the end of the pen protruding
from a portfolio, where I myself had placed it,
in returning a sheet of paper to one of the com-
partments. All this may seem a mere trifle to
you, and perhaps is, yet I shall remember it for
a long time.—Lewis Gaylord Clark.

THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET.

THE "Old Oaken Bucket" was written by
Samuel B. Wood worth, while yet he was a jour-
neyman printer working in an office at the cor-
ner of Chambers and Chatham streets, New
York. Near by in Frankfort street is a drink-
ing hense, kept by one named Mallory, where
Wood worth and several particular friends used
to resort. One afternoon the liquor was su-
per excellent. Woodworth seemed inspired
with it; for after taking a draught, he set his
glass upon the table, and smacking his lips de-
clared that Mallory's eau de vie was superior to
anything he had ever tasted.

"No," said Mallory, "you are mistaken;
there was one which in both our estimations far
surpassed this as a drink."

"What was that?" asked Woodworth du-
biously.

" The draughts of pure, fresh, spring water,
that we used to drink from the old oaken bucket
that hung in the well, after out returns from
the labors of the field on a sultry day in sum-
mer."

The tear-drops glistened for a moment in
Woodworth's eye. "True, true," he replied.

He immediately returned to the office, grasped
a pen, and in half an hour the "Old Oaken
Bucket," one of the most delightful composi-
tions in our language, was ready in manuscript
to be embalmed in the memories of succeeding
generations.

» • «

THE NEWSPAPER.

TAKE the most thorough man of the world of
your acquaintance—the man most perfectly
versed in what goes on in all conditions and
ranks of life—and I ask you, what would he
be without his newspaper? By what possible
machinery could he learn, as he sits at his break-
fast, the last news from China, of the last ballet
at Paris, the state of the funds at San Francisco,
the winner at Newmarket, the pantomime at the
Olympic, and the encyclical of the Pope?

Without my newspaper, life would narrow
itself to the small limits of my personal experi-
ence, and humanity be compressed into the ten
or fifteen people I meet with.

As for the advertisements, I regard them as
the mirror of the age. Show me but one page
of the "wants" of any country, and I engage
myself to give a sketch of the current civiliza-
tion of the period. What glimpses of rose in-
teriors do we gain by those brief paragraphs.
How full of suggestions they are !—Brougham.

IN one of our courts lately a man who was
called upen to appear as a witness could not be
found. On the Judge asking where he was, an
elderly gentleman rose up, and with much em-
phasis, said, " Your Honor, he's gone." " Gone I
gone!" said the judge, "where is he gone?"
"That I cannot inform you," replied the
communicative gentleman, "but he is dead."
This is considered the best guarded answer on
record.

THOU, O my God I art absent, yet Thy word
Comes like a letter daily had,

Which gives the doubts the night had stirred
Denial glad.

I read, but still I feel Thee far away;
Those very objects new and strange,

Of which Thou tellest, a scene display
Beyond my range,

Thou art my friend assured, yet 'tis with Thee,
As with a friend removed from sight;

We dread his face no more to see,
With nought to fright.

How can I act, save as with absent friend f
Do what I deem the most would please;

So fill the time, 'till sorrow's end;
Come by degrees.

»•«

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorfcer.

THE LAW OF THE RELIGOUS LIFE.

IT is the evangelical idea that religion begins
with regeneration. The reply of the SAVIOUR to
NICODEMUS is most frequently cited in its
support.

While this idea is evidently the true one, it
seems to me it is usually accompanied by many
illogical and injurious conclusions. One Is, that
the peculiar glow of feeling experienced for the
first time after a consciousness of the forgiveness
of sin—the joy of the convert—can be and should
be perpetual; and that it argues an indifferent
or positively sinful state of mind and heart when-
ever it is not consciously experienced.

Perhaps the inquiry of the devout poet puts
the case as well as can be:

" Where is the blessedness I knew,
When first I saw the Lord?"

Now, for myself, I never expect again to ex-
perience that blessedness. I may, and doubtless
shall experience—nay, I have since experienced,
many seasons of comfort, joy, fellowship, and
spiritual illumination; but that peculiar blessed-
ness is gone, I suspect forever. The reason, I
suppose, is because the constitution of the hu-
man mind is such that it Is Impossible to perpet-
uate this feeling. The feeling of joy experienced
by the convert after a thorough conviction of
sin is resultant from the severest exercise that
the mind and heart can know.

" Strive to enter in at the straight gate." The
word translated " strive," is agonizo, and trans-
ferred instead of translated, the passage would
read: — Agonize to enter in at the straight
gate." That was the word used by the gymnasts
at the Olympian games, and, to the Greek mind,
it presented a picture of the gladiator, with
knotted sinews, swelling muscJes, contracted
brow, and determined air, just entering the
arena. Now it is accordant with the law of the
mind and the heart, that, after such a tension
there should be a reaction; that after such an
agony of distress the feeling of relief should be
proportionably strong.

We shall hereafter see whether this view is
consistent with the teachings of the Bible, and
can be supported by religious analogy. M.

AN ASTRONOMER'S PRAYER.

"THOU who, by the light of nature, hast
kindled in us the longing after the light of thy
grace, in order to raise us to the light of thy
glory, thanks to thee, Creator and Lord, that
thou lettest me rejoice in thy works. Lo! I
have done the work of my life with that power
of intellect which thou hast given. I have re-
corded to men the glory of thy works, as far as
my mind could comprehend their infinite majes-
ty. My senses were awake to search as far as I
could, with purity and faithfulness. If I, a
worm before thine eyes, and born in the bonds
of sin, have brought forth anything that is un-
worthy of thy counsels, inspire me with thy
Spirit, that I may correct it. If, by the wonder-
ful beauty of thy works, I have been led into
boldness; if I have sought my own honor among
men as I advanced in the work which was des-
tined to thine honor, pardon me in kindness
and charity, and by thy grace grant that my
teaching may be to thy glory and the welfare of
all men. Praise ye the Lord, ye heavenly harmo-
nies; and ye that understand the new harmo-
nies, praise the Lord! Praise God, O my soul,
as long as I live! From him, through him,
and in him, is all —the material as well as the
spiritual; all that we know, and all that we
know not yet, for there is much to do that is
undone."—Conclusion of .Kepler's Harmony of the
World."

READ YOUR BIBLE SLOWLY.—Take time, even
if you have but little time. A great mathemati-
cian once said if his life depended upon solving
a problem in two minutes, he would spend one
of the two in deciding how to do it. So in read-
ing the Scriptures; if you are pressed for time
(and this ought to be a rare case,) then spend
the precious moments on a portion of a chapter.
When you feel that the mind and heart are be-
ginning to drink in the sentiment even of a sin-
gle verse, then stop and drain the heavenly chal-
ice, b?. cause the Divine Spirit is filling thy cup.
It is a true, solem, interesting thought that we
are to wait, to linger, to tarry for the blessings
to come from the Word before us.

• i •

JESUS hath many lovers to his heavenly king-
dom, but few bearers of his cross. He hath
many deslrers of his consolation, but few of his
tribulation. He findeth many companions of
his table, but few of his abstinence. AU desire
to rejoice with him; few are willing to suffer
anything with him or for him. Many follow
Jesus into the breaking of bread, but few to the
drinking of the cup of his passion. Many rev-
erence his miracles; few follow the ignominy of
his cross.
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LOTS OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN. Presenting his Early
History, Political Career, and Speeches in ami out
of Congress; also a General View of his Policy as
President of the United States; with his Messages,
Proclamations, Letters, etc., and a Htstory of his
Eventful Administration, and of the Scenes Attend-
ant upon his Tragic and Lamented Demise. By
JOSBPH H. BABBITT, Commissioner of Pensions,
Washington, D. C. 8vo.—pp. 842. Cincinnati:
Moore, Wilstach & Baldwin.

W E hope this work will be extensively purchased
and read. It is the most complete and attractive life
of the lamented patriot and martyr that has yet ap-
peared. The features which particularly please us
are the minute and apparently faithful details which
it gives of the early life of President LINCOLN ; show-
ing from what an obscure origin, and against what
tremendous odds, inborn talent and native worth of
character will rise and assert themselves, and how
wisely Providence sometimes prepares men in the
stern school of adversity for the subsequent discharge
of the most onerous and perplexing public trusts.
Young men who are he'plessly mourning over their
lack of worldly advantages, will do well to read the
simple record of this great man's early life, and learn
upon how little virtue and talent combined with in-
dustry can thrive and expand, and just what those
qualities of mind and heart are, the exercise of which
will ensure the only success worth having—that which
is consistent with the preservation of personal honor
and unwavering integrity. That part of the work
which treats of the official career of President LIN-
COLN is very full and accurate, containing his speech-
es, messages, &c, and incidentally giving a very
striking and condensed history of the leading events
in the late rebellion. Altogether we regard this as a
valuable work, and must congratulate the publishers
npon the tasteful manner in which they have brought
it out. It is well printed, handsomely bound, and
finely illustrated. For sale by booksellers generally.

.-•_•

REBEL BRAG AND BRITISH BLUSTER ; A Record of un-
fulfilled Prophecies, Baffled Schemes and Disap-
pointed Hopes, with Echoes of very Insignificant
Thunder Very Pleasant to Read and Instructive to
All who are Capable of Learning, By OWLS-QLASS.
Paper—pp 111. New York: The American News
Company.

W E have here in a compact form a variety of ex-
tracts, from the editorial and other matter published
in the leading journals of Great Britain during the
progress of the Southern Rebellion, which furnish,
"from the most authentic sources," a complete histo-
ry of English feeling and sentiment, as reflected by
the English press, upon the issues involved in our
late remarkable struggle. If any American still feels
aggrieved because the efforts we made to preserve our
national unity met with so little sympathy from our
kinsmen over the water, we think that, after a perusal
of this little work, he will not find it difficult to for-
give those who were prejudiced because they were ig-
norant, and remained ignorant because they were
prejudiced. He will at least admire the consistency
manifested by the conductors of the British press; for
having predetermined that the Rebellion would be
successful,—the " wish being father to the thought"—
they defended the last hopes of the "Confederacy"
more pertinaciously with their pens, than the stout
" rebs " did with their trenchant blades." To be sure,
certain of these "manufacturers of public opinion"
had taken stock in the concern, and could not afford
to " bear " it in the market, but the majority of them
sinned only through ignorance and obstinacy. Their
complete self-stultification, as exhibited in these pa-
ges, is one of those mirth-provoking entertainments
which we hope we can indulge in without feeling a
particle of rancor toward anybody in particular.

We are sorry that this work has such a thoroughly
vulgar title, ana that the compiler had so poor an

. opinion of the intelligence of his readers as to inter-
polate little unimportant remarks and exclamations,
within brackets, in the very body of his selections.
DARROW & BRO.

C I T Y OIF1 K I N G S T O N " , CAJSTAJDA. W E S T .

THB city of Kingston is situated at the north-
eastern extremity of Lake Ontario, immediately
above its outlet, the St. Lawrence River, 198
miles -wrest of Montreal, and 165 east of Toronto
The city, modern as it appears, looks far back
for its history, as its advantages locale did not
fail to attract the notice of the early French dis-
coverers. It was once occupied as a small fort
called Cataraqual, otherwise known as Fron-

tenac, and was the scene of various sieges and
explots before it passed, with all the territory of
the Canadas, from French to British rule. It
was from this point that murderous expeditions
were made by the Indians in the olden times
against Albany and other English settlements of
New York, which in turn sent back here its
retributive blows. The present city was found-
ed in 1783, and incorporated a city in 1838. It

has now a population of 16,000, and] is the
sixth commercial city of Canada. Among the
objects of interest, are the fortifications of
Fort Henry, on a hill upon the eastern side of
the Rideau Canal; two Martello Towers off the
town, and other defensive works; Queen's Col-
lege ; the Roman Catholic College of Regiopo
lis; and the Provincial Penitentiary, a little to
the west of the city.

•Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

SCHOOL BOOM REVERIES.

AURORA FLOYD. By M. E. BRADDON, Author of
"Lady Audley's Secret," "John Marchmond's
Legacy," etc. 12mo.—pp. 372. New York: The
American News Company.

IT would be entirely superfluous in us to inform the
readers of "Lady Audley's Secret" what they may
expect in the volume before us, for it would be ridic-
ulous to suppose the author capable of writing other
than what is called a " thrilling " story—a story with
sufficient breadth of plot to admit of a variety of
"striking" characters, who are put through their
paces in the most approved style, to furnish that sen-
sational entertainment absolutely demanded by the
lovers of this class of novel. The story is full of inci-
dent, abounds in interesting situations, revels in diffi-
culties, and finally rewards the virtueus and punishes
the wicked with a happy facility which ought to com-
mend it to the advocates of "moral unity." We
would not have any one imagine from these remarks
that the tale is not a "good" one, in the common ac-
ceptation of that term. It is a decidedly well-told
story, and that is all it is. It is one of that purpose-
less class of novels which broach no new theories of
life and aim to unsettle no old ones, but which are
merely designed to enable you to while away an hour
or two agreeably, and are well calculated to effect that
design. After the book is once read its flictitious
scenes straightway vanish from memory, and even the
names of its characters are forgotten. Certain critics
have wondered why such books should find their way
into what they term the "best society;" but surely
there are many in that Mhuied circle whose " time
hangs heavy on their hands," and the perusal of such
works is just as pleasant and unprofitable a mode of
relieving the weight as any other. For eale by DAB-
BOW & BBO.

SHERMAN'S MARCH THROUGH THE SOUTH. With
Sketches and Incidents of the Campaign. By Capt.
DAVID P. CONYNGHBAM. 12mo.—pp. 431. New York:
Sheldon & Co.
THIS is a narrative of events that transpired under

the eye of the author, while serving in General SHER-
MAN'S army in the double capacity of volunteer aid-
de-camp and Herald war correspondent. He claims
not only to give an accurate account, from personal
observation, of all the battles and sieges which took
place during the wonderful " march to the sea," but
also to furnisn faithful details of social life in the
south during the rebellion. As we have said before,
when speaking of a similar work, the importance of
books of this class is not likely to be appreciated just
now, when the main incidents of which it treats are
fresh in our memories, but it will be fully recognized
by the future historian who shall aim to give succeed-
ing generations a truthful picture of the struggle for
the maintenance of the Union.

This work treats so much of the author's own expe-
riences, and of minute details known only to those
who participated in the campaign described, that we
do not feel competent to decide upon its reliability;
but it will be found highly entertaining, although
written in the careless and rather florid style peculiar
to army correspondents. For sale by DBWHY.

As we approach the close of a term of school-
life, if we have justly appreciated and rightly
improved the advantages there presented, how
pleasant to call to mind the happy hours of
study and persevering toil, which, have gained
us the victory over difficulties which presented
themselves only to be overcome! But how dark
and cheerless is the mind which looks back on
opportunities unimproved, duties unperformed,
difficulties unsurmounted, and time, precious
time, for which we must render a strict account,
recklessly wasted and wantonly thrown away!

" Youth is not rich in time, it may be poor;
Part with it as with money, sparing; pay
No moment but in purchase of its worth;
And what it's worth ask death-beds, they can tell."

Do we realize how fast time is passing with us ?
How short a time it seems since we first entered
upon our school-life; and yet how soon will the
time come when we shall throw aside our text-
books, bid a final farewell to the old academy,
and engage in the more active employment of
business, professional or household duties! It
seems to us as if it were but yesterday that some
loved friend was our familiar companion; but
memory sadly whispers that for years that dear
one has been sleeping beneath the sods of the
valley, and that the season once more approach-
es when we can plant fresh flowers above the
resting place of the loved departed.

In the Artie regions, #rhen travelers are com-
pelled to breast the terrible wind which sweeps
over the ice-plains from the Polar sea, they dare
not stop a moment to rest upon their journey,
but push straight on to their ship, or some other
place of shelter. Delay i« death. If they yield
for a moment to the drowsy influence always
induced by extreme cold, they sleep the sleep
that knows no waking. Thus, it appears to us,
that if scholars, working their way onward over
the icy cliffs of the ocean of error toward the
goal of truth and wisdom, shall pause to look
back, or falter in their journey, they will be chill-
ed to the heart by the icy breezes which sweep
over them from the Northern ocean of Difficulty
and Discouragement. Let us so improve the
passing moments that when our school days
are over and we shall bid farewell to all its
pains and pleasures, we can rejoice in the
thought that the time thus spent has not been
thrown away; that we are wiser and better than
we were at the beginning of our school days, and
that we have been of some benefit to the world
by being of use to ourselves.

A short time since, I saw a group sitting for a
picture. It was late in the day, the light was
poor, the parties was not suitably dressed
for the occasion, and of course the picture was
a failure. A few months, or, at most, a few
years hence, and we will look back upon the
events of our school life as upon a photographic
picture. We may be sure that that picture
will not be a perfect one. There will be lights
and shades, blurrs and imperfections; but it
rests with us whether as a whole it shall be a
beautiful representation. The lights are favora-
ble for this picture, for we are in the vigor of
health and bloom of youth. Our artists are the
best which can be procured. We must remem-
ber, too, that in sitting for this picture, we must
endeavor to adapt ourselves to surrounding cir-
cumstances, and to the peculiarities of those
with whom we may be associated. Thus un-
pleasant contrasts may be avoided. Let us each
resolve, then, that we will possess another beau
tiful picture to hang within Memory's halls.

We have all of us read that beautiful allegory
" Pilgrim's Progress," aad remember that when
CHRISTIANA and her children set out upon the
long and weary way toward the shining city,
they were joined by MBBCY and FAIT^FUI, and
other friends and fellow travelers, who were
bound upon the same Heavenly journey. All
these pilgrims became attached to each other b
the strongest bonds of friendship, and clung to

one another through whatever perils they were
called to pass. We can imagine that if it had
been necessary for one of this little company to
take a different course from the rest, or to halt
for a time upon the way, while the others went
on without him, a cloud of gloom would have
rested upon every heart, and he who was thus
called upon to bid farewell to his lo\ed compan-
ons would have suffered with inexpressible

sorrow.
But are such partings never known among us ?

Some, who are now our mates and boon compan-
ions, will soon go forth from the old school room,
within whose walls they have spent so many
happy heurs, and will see no more the well known
faces which there they have loved to look upon.
They will be separated forever from the little
band of pilgrims with which they have been jour-
neying toward that goal whither I trust we are
all advancing.

May the Father grant that we all be found
walking in that narrow way which leads to
eternal happiness.

HOW TO WBITE.

NOT like this one or that; not in this way or
that; not nice or elegant (we are teo much aim-
ing at " elegance; ") not even to learn to write
with true Saxon words but to write right along
as the subject suggests.

1 Yes, but there may be bad taste, and cru-
dity of thought—in short, many things that the
public might condemn."

Then cultivate your taste, and get rid of your
crude thoughts—in a word, cultivate yourself.
Then you will not utter uncultivated matter.
Cultivate your mind up to the required stand-
ard. If it is not so cultivated, and you set up
for a writer, you will only be disappointed.
The world is full of such disappointments. A
man must utter himself; that is the only true
way. That makes our successful authors.
They cultivate themselves; then write to please
themselves—as naturally as though they were
talking, or walking, or breathing. This is au-
thorship. A man must be prepared for it, if
not, all his art will be of no avail; it will only
embarrass.. Such a writer, how quickly his pen
will tell! Like a living stream comes the lan-
guage—and it is his, is himself. What we want
in literature, is, great men given to us, or mat-
ter given by them, through them. Hence, lit-
erature is a cultivated art, i.e., the man is culti-
vated, prepared for his work. Now, in view of
this, who will try to give us nice phrases, ele-
gant rhetoric ? Cultivate the man (to whatever
you wish to devote him,) then let him write
naturally. Then he will be individual, himself,
just what is wanted so much in literature, Frank
Smith himself, and Susan Jones: not that ele-
gant ideal, nobody. Frank Smith and Susan
Jones will be known then (not by name but
style,) just as Byron is, Dickens, Currer Bell,
and all the great lights in literature. Have you,
reader, this individuality in your style? or is it
the common style which must have the name of
the writer to accompany it, or it will not be
known.—Selected.

OUR COMMON SCHOOLS.

THB common schools give to the mass of the
people the key of knowledge. I think it may
with truth be said, that the branches of knowl-
edge taught therein, when taught in a masterly
manner—reading, in which I include the spell-
ing of our language, a firm, legible handwriting,
and the elemental rules of arithmetic — are of
greater value than all the rest which is taught
in our district schools; but the young person
who brings these from school, can himself, in
his winter evenings, range over the entire field
of useful knowledge. Our common schools are
important in the same way as the common air,
the common sunshine, the common rain—inval-
uable for their commonness. They are the cor-
ner-stone of the municipal organization which is
a characteristic feature of our social system, they
are the fountain of that wide-spread intelligence,
which like mortal life, pervadeB the country.
From the humblest village school, there may go
forth a teacher who, like Newton, shall bind his
temples with the stars of Orion's belt—with
Herschel, light up his cell with the beams of be-
fore undiscovered planets—with Franklin, grasp
the lightning.—Edward Everett.

P A R C H M E N T .

PARCHMENT is made of skins of sheep and
lambs, though that kind which is used for the
head of drums is said to be made of goat skins.
Vellum is a finer, smoother, white kind of parch-
ment, made of the skin of young calves. The
method of preparation is first to take off the
hair or wool, then to steep the skin in lime,
and afterward to stretch it very firmly on a
wooden frame. When thus fixed, it is scraped
with a blunt iron tool, wetted and rubbed with
chalk and pumice stone, and these scrapings and
rubbings are repeated several times on each side
of the skin till it is fit to use. Parchment was
employed in very ancient times, and it is curious
that from the seventh to the tenth century, it
was beautiful, white, and good, but that in later
times a very inferior, dirty-looking kind of parch-
ment came into use, which has the appearance
of being much older than the good. The reason
for this is supposed to be, that the writers in
these latter centuries used to prepare their own
parchment, while at an earlier date it was a
curious art, only possessed by the manufacturers.
Parchment was sometimes so rare and scarce,
that great numbers of the older manuscripts
were erased with pumice stone, or the ink
washed out with some chemical substance, in
order that they might be used again for writing
upon.

A MECHANICIAN.

APPOLD, the English mechanician, who died
recently at Clifton, was so much in favor of la
bor saving, that everything about his house thai
could be made so was automatic. The doors
opened as you approached them, and closed
after you had entered; water came unbidden
into the basins; when the gas was lighted th
shutters closed; a self-acting thermometer pre
vented the temperature rising or falling abov
or below certain fixed points; and the air sup-
plied for ventilation was both washed to cool
and screened to cleanse it from blacks. Even
the gates of his stable-yard opened, of themselves
as he drove through, and closed without slam-
ming. Mr. Arnold was a dresser of furs by a
secret process, which he practiced successfully
for man years, and which secured him a practi-
cal monopoly of the trade, and he always main'
tained that his was a far more effectual way o:
working an invention than any patent.

THB PLANET MARS.—Professor Phillips, of
Oxford, has published an interesting summary
of the results of recent telescopic observations of
the planet Mars. No doubt remains that the white
patches, so long observed at the pole of the plan-
et, are composed of snow. They change uniformly
with the changes in the seasons. Red and green
patches, also have been discovered, which are
supposed to indicate land and sea. By means 0
a spectorscope the presence of an atmosphere
has been made certain, deep enough to sustain
life, and dense enough to bear up aqueous va-
pors, which may compensate in part, for th
smaller heat received from the sun.

THB first book ever printed with types was
the Bible in Latin. This was issued in Ment
in Germany, about the year 1450. M'Clure in
his Translators Revived says of this book:—
" Though a first attempt, it is beautifully print-
ed on very fine paper, and with superior ink.
At least eighteen copies of this famous edition
are known to be in existence at the present time.
Twenty-five years ago, one of them, printed on
velium, was sold for five hundred and fou
pounds sterling."

THB Constitution of Massachusetts contain
the following article, defining the right of suf-
fjgge :_" Art. XX. No person shall have th
right to vote, or be eligible to office under the Con
stitution of this Commonwealth, who shall not
be able to read the Constitution in the English
language, and write his name."

DOT is at the window
Peeping through the pane;

And the summer flowers
Hear the morning hours

Tinkled by the silver bells of rain.

Dot a moment lingers,
Looking at the sky;

Then her baby feet
O'er the carpet creep;

On her cheeks the roguish dimples lie.

Dot beside her mother
Takes her quiet place;

" Ma, the sun must be
Naughty, 'seems to me—

How he splashes when they wash his face!"
[Pacific Monthly.

» • «

LATIN AND LABOR.

JOHN ADAMS, the second President of the
United States, used to relate the following an-
ecdote :

; When I was a boy, I had to study the Latin
grammar; but it was dull, and I hated it. My
father was anxious to send me to college, and
therefore I studied the grammer, till I could
bear it no longer; and going to my father I told
him I did not like to study, and asked for some
other employment. It was opposing his wishes,
and he was quick in his answer. • Well, John,
if Laiin grammar does not suit you, you may
try ditching; perhaps that will; my meadow
yonder needs a ditch, and you may put by Latin
and try that.'

"This seemed a delightful change, and to the
meadow I went. But I soon found ditching
harder than Latin, and the first forenoon was the
longest I ever experienced. That day I ate the
bread of labor, and glad was I when night came
on. That night I made some comparison be-
tween Latin grammar and ditching, but said not
a word about it. I dug next forenoon, and
wanted to return to Latin at dinner; but it was
humiliating, and I could not do it. At night,
toil conquered pride; and though it was one of
the severest trials I ever had in my life, I told
my father that if he chose, I would go back, to
Latin grammar. He was glad of it; and if I
have since gained any distinction it has been
owing to the two day's labor in that abominable
ditch."

Boys may learn several important lessons from
this story. It shows how little they oftentimes
appreciate their privileges. Those who are kept
at study frequently think it a hardship needlessly
imposed on them. But they must do something;
and if set to ditching, would they like that any
better? The opportunity of pursuing a liberal
course of study is what few enjoy; and they are
ungrateful who drag themselves to it as to an
intolerable task. You may also learn from this
anecdote how much better your parents are
qualified to judge of these things than yourselves.
If John Adams had continued his ditching
instead of his Latin, his name would not probably
have been known to us. But, in following the
path marked out by his judicious parent, he
rose to the highest, honors which the country
affords.

ABOUT ORDER.

PUT things fright back in their place when
done with. Never leave them all about helter
skelter, topsy-turvey, never. When you use any
article, hoe, shovel, rake, pitchfork, ax, ham-
mer, tongs, boots or shoes, books, slates, pen-
cils, writing apparatus, pins, thimbles, pincush-
ions, needles, work-baskets, kitchen furniture,
every article of housewifery or husbandry, no
matter what it is, the very moment you have
done using it, return it tojits proper place. Be
sure to have a special place for everything, and
everything in its place. Order, order, perfect
order, is the watchword, [Heaven's first law.
How much precious time is saved (aside from
vexation) by observing order, systematic regu-
larity ! And little folks should begin early to
preserve order in everything. Form habits of
order. These loose,, ̂ slipshod, slatternly habits
are formed in childhood, and^habits once formed
are apt to cling for life.

Young friends, begin'early to keep things in
their proper places; study neatness, order, econ-
omy, soberly; in everything be just, honest,
pure, lovely, and youjwill have a good report.

WHAT YOU CAN NEVER CATCH.—Boys and
girls, what is it you can never catch, though
you chase after it as on the wings of the wind?

You can never catch the word that has once
gone out of your lips. Once spoken, it is out of
your reach; do your best, you can never re-
call it.

Therefore, take care what you say. Never
speak an unkind word, an impure word, a lying
word, a profane word.

MEN are sometimes accused of pride, merely
because their accusers would be proud them-
selves if they were in their places.

FOR BOYS AND GIBLS.

A NEW CHILD'S PAPER.—We have received two
copies of " The Little Corporal,'11 a monthly paper
for children, the publication of which has been
commenced at Chicago, Illinois, by Alfred L.
Sewell. Judging from these specimens, it is the
cleverest thing of its kind yet realized in America.
Its whole appearance is in capital taste, and
there is evidence in it that its editor has rare
tact in catering for the wants of the little ones.
—Roxbury [Mass.] Journal.

The subscription price is $1 a year. Specimen
copies ten cents.
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For^a Stubborn Cough-DrJDJaynes 4.Sons.
Great Prize Dktributlon-T Bentoi. & Co.
Can OR™ Cured—Wm W Badley, M D.
LU?«fcrtSei Mlll ion-J MThorburn & Co.
Andrew Johnson- Gaylord Watson.
p 2 p n l « GeTman T a l e s - J E Tllton & Co.
A School Magazine Free- J W Daughaday.
Nature's Remedles-Dr O Pnelps Brown.
Normal Music School-Prof A N Johnson.
Farm lor Sa le -Wm M Newman.
Home Circle-Oliver Dltson & Co.
Hnrs«ry lor Sale—Prince & Co.
$53 a Term-J P Griffin.
Delaware and Diana Wood—J Keech.
Apple Seedlings - T G Yeomans.
Wellsboro Academy-Rev D D Van Allen.
Employment— W B Dlnion.
80,000 Apple Trees—J A Root.
Pure blood Mertno Sheep—Wm Bebee.
Linnaeus Rhubarb Plant-Prince & Co.

end Stamp for Catalogue—H N Bancroft.
160,000 Apple Stocks—E Y Teas & Co.
Herbaceous tceanles—Prince & Co.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Ood Liver Oil—John C Baker & Co.
Ayres' Medicines.

NTEWS DEPAETMKNT.

"FLA.S of our Country, gently wave o'er UB,
On every hill-top, from Texas to Maine;

Encircle our Union with friendly devotion—
Let Peace and Contentment surround ns again."

ROCHESTEE, N. T., NOVEMBER 18, 1865.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

News Summary.
A NEW counterfeit "|ten " on the Albany City

Bank is ont.
Governor Cui-tin, of Pennsylvania, is seriously

ill in New York.
Farther important discoveries of gold have

been made in North-eastern Minnesota.
In Iowa, there are 89,000 dogs, and last year

there were destroyed by the dogs and the wolves
$126,148 worth of sheep.

A State Convention of colored people assem-
bled in Poughkeepsie on the 8th inst., for the pur-
pose of aiding the interests of their class.

Counterfeit $50 legal tender notes are in cir-
culation in New York, a very close imitation of
the genuine.

The total deposits at the United States mint
at Philadelphia for October, were $518,528 95.
legal coinage,[$367,900 95.

A United States war steamer arrived recently
at San Francisco, after an unsuccessful cruise in
search of the pirate Shenandoah.

It is authoritatively announced that a third rail
will be laid on the Great Western Railway of
Canada. Cost estimated at $700,000.

John Mitchell arrived in New York the 8th
and took the oath of loyalty and procured a
passport.

The Captain-General of the Island of Cuba
has tendered to the British Consul-General troops
and war vessels to go and assist the authorities
in Jamaica.

A joint commission to settle claims between
our Government and Columbia—the Northern
States of South America—is now in session in
New York. Cases involving millions of dollars
will be brought before it.

A dispatch from Oregon states that the Indi-
ans are committing outrages in the vicinity of
Oottonwood Creek.

Gold closed inlNew York on Saturday, the
11th, at 146%.

ecovered from his injuries, has resumed his
duties at the Department as .Assistant Secretary
of State.

Isaac Newton, Commissioner of Agriculture,
in his report for October, says the thrashing of
he wheat shows the injuries resulting from wet

weather were over-estimated in the report for
August.

The returns of the wheat crop show a falling
off of 12,171,994 bushels.

The increase in the oat crop in 1865 is nearly
50,000,000 buBhels, and ot the hay crop more
han 5,000,000 tuns.
The table exhibits the fall crops as most

abundant. That of corn is all that could be de-
ired. It will be the largest ever grown in the

United States, so that plenty of bread food will
bless the country and labor of the farmer.

The corn crop is equally good in the Southern
States, and the planting there is not much greater
han ordinary. That section can consume
nly a portion of the abundance grown.- It can,

therefore, says the Commissioner, devote the
next crop season to a greater production of
cotton.

Six chiefs of the Fox tribe had an interview
with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in rela-
ion to their material interests.
The Sacs and Foxes have a treaty with the

United States, a reservation in Kansas, and an
nnuity oi 51,000 dollars ; but the Foxes will not
ive with the Sacs, and have located in Iowa, and

now want the Government to change ar-
rangements to suit their circumstances.

They were asked, among other things, how
hey would like to go into the Indian Territory,
where it was proposed to establish a Govern-
ment, embracing many of the Indian tribes, but
they ,uaid they wanted to think all the mattef
over.

They had always been good friends to our
Government, and hoped to be. When, however,
they came to talk with their white father there
was always something harsh. This was wrong;
they could get along better with smooth, easy
words. *••• They wanted to see their white father,
the President.

The Commissioner replied that if the Foxes
ran away from the reservation and disregarded
the treaty, all the advantages would inure to the
Sacs. They must either go back, or state some
;ood reason why they will not return.
The Chiefs replied that it was impossible for

them to live with the Sacs.
They are to have another talk with the Com-

missioner, and was promised a sight of their
white father before they left Washington.

Affairs a t Washington.
BUT twelve forts will be retained and garri-

soned around Washington.
General Longstreet had an interview with the

President on the 7th inst. He took the amnesty
oath.

Wirz, the Andersonville prison keeper, was
hung in the yard ©1 the Old Capitol Prison on
the 10th inst. He declared himself innocent to
the last.

Secretary Harlan, of the Interior, has issued an
order discharging all the female clerks in his
Department. They are one hundred in number.

The President will, it is reported, issue a procla-
mation declaring the restoration of peace before
the opening of the session of Congress.

The Secretary of War has ordered the suspen-
sion of the sale of Government hospitals ready
for use, in anticipation of the visitation of the
cholera.

Gen. Briscoe, sentenced to seven years' im-
prisonment, has been released in consideration
of his gallant services during the war.

General Thomas J. Wood is assigned to the De-
partment of the Mississippi, formerly command-
ed by General Slocum.

Secretary Stanton has decided that the officers
of the Veteran Reserve Corps mustered out, are
not to be allowed the three months pay paid to
volunteer officers mustered out.

Chief Engineer Freeman, of the Alabama, and
John DeBree, Paymaster of the Rebel Navy,
have been pardoned on the recommendation of
Captain Winslow, of the Kearsarge.

A dispatch to the N. Y. Post says: — » Chief
Justice Chase objects to having Davis tried at
Richmond. He urges the postponement of the
trial till after Congress meets. He said he wish
ed Congress to provide for such a casespecially.'
Those who report this, do not disclose how Con
gress is to interfere. The President wishes tb
trial to take place immediately, and urges i
upon the Chief Justice.

Mr. Frederick W. Seward, having sufficiently

THE Jaws IN THB LATE REBELLION.—The Jews
have, as a body, shown a full share of patriotism.
From Ohio 12,000 went to fight for the Union
flag; from New York 10,000; from Illinois 5,000;
rom Michigan and Wisconsin 4,000; and from
other States enough to make a total of 40,000.
They have, also, given of their wealth for the
soldiers. Thay have established five asylums
for disabled soldiers, their widows and orphans,
he benefits of which are limited to no faith or

jreed—one at New York, one at Philadelphia,
one at Cincinnati, one at Chicago, and one at St.
Louis.

NBW YORK ELECTION.—The General Election
in this State held on the 7th inst., resulted in
the success of the Republican State Ticket by
majorities variously estimated from 25,000 to
28,000. The Legislature, as now figured, is
as follows: — Senate — 27 Republicans and 5
Democrats. Assembly — 91 Republicans and
!7 Democrats. '[All the other States (North-
ern) which held elections on the 7th —the
political papers say—"went Republican."]

FBOM HAVANA.—Havana dates of the 28th nit.
tate lhat the severe hurricane of the 22d and 23d

raged with great fury all over the Island. In
Havana harbor, many vessels drifted foul of the
wharves and sunk. The Admiral's flagship ran
nto the wharf, damaging several schooners and

boats. Several launches, with cargoes, were
sunk, and a total of fifty vessels more or less
damaged. The streets of the city were filled
with water to a depth of one foot, houses and
walls were blown down and roofs blown away.

Southern Items.
CIVIL law has recently been restored to

the city of Savannah, Ga.
Worth is elected Governor of North Carolina

(over Holden) by 5,000 to 10,000 majority.
The Alabama Convention refuses to repudiate

the rebel debt.
The Georgia State Convention has repudiated

thelrebel war debt by a vote of one hundred
andithirty-three to one hundred and seventeen.

Efforts are making to establish a National
Bank at Charleston.

The newly elected Legislature of Louisiana
is entirely Democratic. Mr. Wells is elected
Governor.

Alexander H. Stephens declines to run for
Congress, though a nomination has been ten-
dered him in his district in Georgia.

The Memphis Appeal has been revived, and
is printed on the same press that accompanied
that establishment through all its peregrina-
tions in Tennessee, Mississippi, Georgia, and
Alabama.

There is great destitution in many parts of
the South, and the poor people, who are with-
out shelter and subsistence, will suffer terribly
this winter.

Twolhundred and forty-one mail routes in the
Southern States, embracing 18,553 miles of ser-
vice, have been restored, at an annual cost to
the Government of $865,769 less than the same
service cost before the war.

The South Carolina Legislature has elected
ex-Governor Q. L. Manning United States Sena-
tor for the short term, ending 1867.

Gov. Humphreys, of Mississippi, calls upon
the people of that State to organize companies
to aid the civil authorities in maintaining law
and order, and cautions them against oppressing
the negroes in any way.

The Mississippi Legislature proposes to set
apart twenty-five per cent, of the public debt
to pay the^State debt tax to be levied for the sup-
port of disabled Confederate soldiers, and wid
ows and children of soldiers killed in the war.

The Mobile Advertiser believes the Southern
people will be agreeably disappointed in the
new labor system. It says that the great mass
of the black men in Alabama are at work, in
some shape or another, making a living out o,
the soil, and more or less contributing to the
wealth of society. It is of the opinion that
when the negroes are fairly impressed with the
idea that they must work for their living, the
new labor system will be fairly inaugurated
" In the very next crop we are prepared to see
men rub their eyes and say how blind and short-
sighted we have been."

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.—A dispatch from
San Francisco of Nov. 9th, says Governor Low
and the other Commissioners appointed by thi
Government to examine the recently completed
portion of the Pacific Railroad, extending from
Newcastle to Colfax, a distance of 23 miles, hav
approved the same, and sent their report to
Washington.

When the report is indorsed by the Presiden
the Company will be entitled to eleven hundred
thousand dollars in Government bonds, or forty-
eight thousand dollars per mile. The Company
announce that the bulk of the work to Dutch
Flat, nearly eighty miles from Sacramento, will
be completed in December.

THB Russian Government has agreed to ex-
empt from postal charges all statistical publica-
tions sent from other countries to the scientific
tocieties of the Empire, if transmitted through
he Ministry of Public Instruction.

COMMODORE JUDKINS, the veteran command-
r of the Cunard steamers, is about to retire
ram the service. He has crossed the Atlan-

tic nearly five hundred times, and no vessel
under his command has ever met with any seri-
us mishap.
THB grape crop in Ottawa county, Ohio, not-

withstanding all the fears, exceeds all calcula-
tions in the magnitude of the yield. Mr. B. F.
Dwelle has picked of Isabellas, from a few vines
over an acre, six tuns seven hundred and sixty-
ix pounds.

IK Chicago, a petition, signed by a large
number of respectable citizens, setting forth
the danger incurred by allowing females in the
city to carry fire-arms, has been presented to
the Police Commissioners, with the request that
they may take action thereon, and have females
disarmed.

THB Honolulu Advertiser publishes a list of
ninety-five whalers, composing the Arctic fleet,
nearly all American. Thirty-three of these had
been burned or bonded by the Shenandoah, and
sixty-two remained to be heard from. The Fed-
eral war steamer Saranac sailed from Honolulu
on the 17th of September, for Marquesas Island,
owing to a rumor that a lot of coal had been
anded at Fontica for the Shenandoah.

FROM MEXICO.—The general inability of the
Juarists to compete against the Emperor Maxi-
milian, was daily becoming more apparent.

Vera Cruz, Mazatlan and Acapulco had been
made mercantile perfectures. The landed pro-
prietors in San Louis were making movements
for emigration. The French troops were at
Mazatlan on the 30th of October.

JfEWS PARAGRAPHS.

IT is officially stated, from rolls in possession
of the Government, that Gen. Lee's army at its
surrender numbered 28,000 men, and Johnston's
37,000.

EIGHTY-EIGHT pejr cent of the six hundred
and forty officers of the Veteran Reserve Corps
have been wounded in battle—some as many as
seven times.

As enormous shark was seen in Provincetown
harbor last week. It was estimated by the wise
in such matters that his liver wpuld yield $300
worth of oil.

THE New York Postmaster announces that
hereafter mails from that city to New Orleans
will be forwarded by railroad. Nothing will be
sent by "water.

THE FENIANS in the District of Columbia,
numbering about 2,000, are actively preparing
for a movement that is on foot for purchasing
uniforms and arms.

THE people of Chicago are in great ecstacies
over their artesian well. About 600,000 gallons
per day of the purest sparkling water, clear as
crystal, flow from it.

AT the Freewill Baptist General Conference at
Lewiston, Me., a short time since, a resolution
prohibiting the ordination of ministers who use
tobacco, was adopted.

THE decision in the Harris divorce case has
been made public. Mr. Harris gets a bill of sep-
aration and the custody of all the children,
while Mrs. Harris gets no alimony.

THB city fathers of St. Louis, Mo., are mak-
ing ready for the cholera. The Council requires
every householder to cause the gutter in front
of his house to be cleaned at least twice a week.

THREATS of punishment of State Banks, con
verted into National Banks, for violation of law
in circulating their old State paper, as well as
National notes, is gradually remedying the evil.

LIEUT. GEN. GRANT has reduced the volun
teer strength of the army, until it does not
number sixty thousand men. The regular
army is now nominally over forty thousand
strong.

THE insurrection in Jamaica, one of the Brit-
ish West India Islands, develops the practice
of cruel barbarities. The authorities have
hanged forty persons. St. Thomas is under
martial law.

THE Government has sold over $200,000,000
worth of railroad rolling stock to Southern rail
road companies, notes being taken for the whole
amount, and some of the obligations running
for two years.

OVER one hundred thousand Chinese have
come to the Pacific States andTerritories of this
country. Of these about forty thousand have
made their modest "pile" and gone home to
the Celestial Kingdom.

ANOTHER earthquake has been felt in Sicily,
near Catania, but without loss of life or serious
damage to property. iEtna is also in commo-
tion, and an eruption has broken out in the
same locality as in 1852.

Two new smuggling tricks have been discov-
ered on the Canadian border. One is to bring
over whiskey in large tin cans inclosed in flour
barrels, and the other is to inclose meerschaum
pipes in loaves of bread.

WHILE the American Express wagon for de
livery of money packages was going its morn'
ing rounds in Chicago, on the 9th inst., it wae
discovered that a satchel containing $80,000,
had been stolen from i t

THB American land system is to be introduced
in Mexico, so that the citizens of moderate
means can get hold of a farm. The public terri
tory is to be surveyed into sections and quarter
sections of 640 and 190 acres.

, (ttmmmt, &r.
Rura l N e w - Y o r k e r Office,)

ROOHESTEB, NOT. 14.1866. i
THE market Is a little lower this week, Butter is quite

plenty and with a strong downward tendency. Wool has
fallen a trifle, the decline In the eastern market, and the
fall in woolen fabrics has had the effect of reducing
prices here, and holders are more anxious to sell at the
present prices. Dealers predict a still greater decline.

W h o l e s a l e Pr ices Current.

_ , Plums
,75® 2,00 Potatoes

"Oi

FLOTTB, FBKD, GRAIN, Etc.
Flour, w't wh't,$ll,50®l4,W

Do. red wheat, $9,75@10,75
Do. extra State, 7,50® 8,00
Do. buckwheat, 0,00® 0,00

Mlllfeed, coarse,. .16,00@00,00
Do. fine 80,00®80,00

Meal,corn,cwt... 1,75® 2.00
Wheat, red 2,00® 2,12
Best white 2,10® 2,50
Corn,old,»bu... 90® 00c

Do. new 80® 90c
Eye 85® 90c
Oats 45® 50c
Barley 0,95® 1,00
Beans 1,00© 2,00

MBATB.
Port, old mess,. .$86,00@87.00

Do. new mess.. 38,80@89,OC
Do. clear,» ft. 18® 19c

Dressed hogs, cwt 15,00@17,00 Peas
Beef 9.00@1S.00
Spring lambs '2,00® 4,00
Mutton, * lb 8® 10c
Hams 26® 28c
Shoulders 16® 18c
Chickens 14® 20c
Turkeys 20® 20c
Geese,* ft 14® 15c

DAISY, Etc.
Butter, choice roll S8® 40c

Do. packed.... 88® 40c
Cheese, new 14® 18c

Do. old 00® 00c
Lard, tried 28® 80c

Do. rough 28® 80c
Tallow, tried 12® 13c

Do. rough 0®
Eggs, dozen, 38®

F0BA8B.
Hay »tun 10,00@18,00

Straw 7,009 9,00
FBUITB, VBSKTABLBS, Etc.

Apples, green $1.00® 1,25
Do. dried, V ft. 12® 13c

Peaches 35® 50c
berries SO® 85c

Plums 20® 00c
Potatoes ,Vbu. . . . 50® 62c
Onions 0,75®'""
Carrots 00®

H I D E S AND S K I N S .
Green hides trim'd 7H©8 c

Do. untrlmmed. 6>£® 7c
Green calfskins... .12 ® 18c
Sheep pelts, each, $0.75(3
Lamb pelts 30®

S E E D S .
Timothy, V b n . . .$4,00® 4,50
Clover, medium.. 15,00®15.5(

Do. large 15,50®16.0(
eas 1,50® 2 *

Flax 1,50© 2.0C
SlTNDBIES.

Wood, hard, $il,00®12,OC
Do. soft 8,00® 9.0C

Coal, lump, V ton 12,20@00,0
Do. large egg . . 12,30@00,OC
Do. small egg . . 12,55®00.0
Do. stove 12,75®00,0
Do. chestnut.. . 11,95@00,0(
Do. soft 0,0O@12,5C
Do. C h a r * bu. 15® 16c

Salt, V bbl 2.65® 2,90
Wool, » ft 44® 50c
Hops 40® 50c
Whiteflsh. « bbl 8,25® 8,">l
Codfish. V 100 lbs. 8,75® 9.75
Honey,box, V ft. 20® 2?
Candles, b o x . . . . 17@18&

Do. extra 20® 00i
Barrels 40® 45c

THB PROVISION MARKETS.
NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—Cotton, 51®52c for middlings.
FLOTTB.—Superfine Btate $7,75@8,1O: extra State, *8,25®

8.35; choice State, $8,40®8,45; superfine Western, $7,75<i
8,10; common to medium extra do $8,25@8,75; common
to good shipping brands extra round hoop Ohio, {8,95®
9.10; trade brands, $9,15@12,00. Canadian flour, sales a
$8,25(311,00.

GRAIN—Wheat, Chicago spring, $1,75@1,84; Milwau-
kee club, $1,75® 1,85; new do. $1,857 amber Milwaukee, $1
86@1,86; new amber State, $2,25. Rye, $l,15@l,18. Barley
$l,10@l,30. Corn, sales at 8*»97c. Oats 49®64c.

PROVISIONS—Pork, $82,13®S2,50 for new mess; $28,00®
28 50 for mess; $27®27,50 tor prime. Shoulders 15M@16.Kc.
Hams, 19®22Kc Lard, 21®28Xcts. Butter, 30®42c. for
Ohio, and 40®55c for State. Cheese, 14®19c Hops 10®60
for common to prime.

ALBANY. Nov. 11.—Flour, no sales. Corn meal,» IOC
lbs, $1,87@2,00. Wheat. $1,35®1,4O. Rye, $1,14@1,14. Corn,
86®83c. Barley, $1®1,O5. Oats, 60®60c. Pork, $S6@46.—
Hams, 25®27c: shoulders, 17®19c. Butter, 40®48c. Lard
29®80c. Cheese, 17®19c. Eggs 40c.

BUFFALO, Nov. IS—Flour, sales at $8,2*@12. Wheat,
$1,66@S,SO. Corn, 70®71c. Oats, 88®48c. Barley, $1,106
1,12. Rye.80@85. Peas $1,05. Beans $1,12K@1,25. Pork,
$S5,50@85jn0 tor light and mess. Butter 35®42o. Cheese
19@21c. Eras 35c. Salt $2,2302,55. Lard 28XC. Hams
24c. Shoulders 16%c.

TORONTO, Nov. 9.—Flour, sales at
wheat, $1,45® 1,60. Spring wheat. $l,20@l.25.
75c R e 5S@56 O t 30@84 P 67@

,00. Fall
arley. 67®

H $8
wheat, $1,45® 1,60. Spring wheat. $l,20@l.25. Barley. 67®
75c. Rye, 5S@56c. Oats, 30@84c. Peas, 67@69c. Hay, $8
©13. Butter, 21<8i28c. Cheese, 12®12Kc. Eggs,15@17c—
Beef, 10@12Xc Mutton, 7@10c Hogs, dressed, $9@9,25 #
cwt. Fork, mess, $24325; prime, $2l®22. Hams. 18® 18c;
shoulders, 14@15c. Hides, trimmed, $4; untrlmmed, $2,
50,-Qlobe,

CATTLE M A R K E T S .

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.— Beeves received. 6,800 against
6,629 last week. Sales range at 10®18c. Cows, recelvec
98 against 154 last week. Sales, at $SO®120 each. Veal
calves, received, 1100 against 1153 last week. Sales rang
at 9®15c. Sheep and Lambs, received, 20,500 agains
26,882 last week. Sales at 8¥<ai0c. Swine, received, 14,101
against 14,470 last week. Sales at $13,00®l4,25 » cwt.

ALBANY. Nov. 11.—Beeves range at $3.75@u,50. Sheej
sales at 6®6>£c. Lambs, 0@0c. Hogs, 12>£®18>£c.

BRIGHTON AND CAMBRIDGE, Nov. 9. - Beeves,
range at $8®15. Oxen, $1250300 » pair. Milch Cows, $55
©115. Handy Steers, $90®150. Yearlings, at $20@22;
Two-year olds $83®45. Three-year olds $45080. Shee
and Lambs. 8M®6>$c V A. Shoats— Wholesale —@—c
Spring pigs, wholesale 13®15cts; retail 14®18cts; smal
pigs or suckers 19@25c V ft; tat hoses 18H®14c, live weight,
Hides 9>*<ai0c » »: country lots 8®9c. Tallow 8®10c,
Calfskins 20c. Pelts $l,50ffll,75.

TORONTO. Nov. 9.—First class cattle, from S6,00®7,0(
V 100 lbs, dressed weight; 2d do. $6,00®6,00; Inferior, $5 OC
@5,50. Sheep $5®5 50 extraj $4@4,50 common. Lambs,
$2,50®3,00. Calves, $5@6.-<?.o6e.

WOOL. M A R K E T S .

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—We quote nominally as follows:
60®62c for Native and W Merinos ;63®65c for K and ¥ do
70®72c for full-blood do; 75®77c for Saxony; 60®62c foi
No. 1 pulled; 65@67c for superfine; 65® 67c for extra do:
25®27c for common unwashed California, and 40®42c for
fine Foreign — Chilian unwashed 30®32c; Entre Rios
washed 40®42c; Cordova 45®47c; EastIndia 85®45c; Af-
rican 32®45c; Mexican 80®S5c; Smyrna 25®45 —N. Y. Post,

BOSTON, Nov. 9 . -The following are the Adver
Saxon;User's quotations: —Saxony choice, 80@85c;

fleece, 75@78c; full-blood Merino, 72®75c; three75@78c; full-blood Me'rino, 72®75c; three-auartei
do, 70®72j h a l f d p , 68®70c; common, 60xg.6T: Western
mixed. 58®65c; California, 25®55c; Canada, 60®78c; pull-
ed extra. 80®80c; superfine, 75®8f)c: No. 1, 55®65c.—
Smyrna, 28®5Sc; Buenos Ayres, 80®42c; Cape Good Hope
87(844 we; Chilian, 25@35c; Peruvian, 85©88c; African, 2
®50c; East India, 27®60c.

MAERIED.
A T San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 28th, WILLIAM J. VAS

SCHUYVER, of the firm of Millarrt & Van Schuyver,«
Portland, Oregon, and Miss HATTIE ANGEL, formerl
of Ft. Wayne, Ind.

DIED,
TN Riga. Monroe Co.. N. Y., on the 6th inst., MARTHA

BINGHAM, widow of the late THOB. BIN on AM, Esq.
aged 92 years.

H T A D V E R T I S I N G T E R M S , In A d v a n c e -
THIBTT-FIVK CKNTS A LINE, each insertion. A price
and a half for extra display, or 52H cents per line of
space. SPECIAL NOTICES (following reading matter,
eaded.) 60 cents a line.

1ST" Marriage Notices, not exceeding four lines, $1 :—
Obituaries, same length, 50 cents. Each additional line
85 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by mall
must be accompanied by a responsible same.

1Or O W N E R S OF S H E E P - O n receipt of 50 cts.
. 1 will send a sure cure lor loot-rot in sheep.

R. C. PAKK,Canlsteo,N. Y..

END S T A M P AND GET D E S C R I P T I V E
catalogue ol larma ana prices on the Western Re-
Sft01110" T

 H - N - BANCROFT,
Jefferson, Ashtabnla Co., O.

826-St Northport, Suffolk Co., N. Y.

WEL.L.SBOROL A C A D E M Y - A t Wellsboro, the
County Seat of Tioga Co.., Pa. The Winter Term

ot the 48rd year begins Thursday, Dec. 14,1865 For nar-
ticulars, address v

826-2t] Rev. D. D. VAN ALLEN, A. B., Principal

Active, Intelligent persons wanted in every town in the
U. S. as correspondents. Will not Interfere with other
business. Liberal remuneration given. Enclose red
tamp lor particulars, to W. B. D1M0N, New York.

fifi A
 TERM:, WHICH OPENS

Wtr O »\J\J Dec. uu, I8t>5, pays lor Board, Washing,
buei and Koomfurnished.exceptsheetsand pillow-cases,
in Faliey Seminary, Fulton, N. Y. Tuition in Common
English $8; other solid branches <rom $1 to $2 each hleh-
er. For Circular or Catalogue address.

826-3t j . p . GRIFFIN, Principal.

OkF ALL COLLECTIONS OF PIANO MUSIC
' That contained m the •• HUME CIKCLK " is auwitted

to be the best tbat can be obtained in book form It in-
cludes every variety, from the simplest to the moBt diffl-
cult, and has something suited to tiie taste and ability «f
every plaver. It is printed very clearly on good white
paper and cannot lail toprove satisfactory in every way
to the purchaser. T W O V O L S . Price of each, in Boards,
12,50; Cloth, $3; Cloth, Eilt, $4. OLIVER DITSON &

NORMAL MUSIC SCHOOL.
The Winter Term of the Normal Music School course

of the Allegany Academy of Music, under ihe Instruc-
tion of Prof. A. N. JOHNSON, will commence on Monday.
Dec. 4th and continue six weeks. Tuition $10; Board $3
a week. The Normal Music School course is the most
valuable Improvement ever made in the art of teaching
music. The knowledge necessary to practice ordinary
music correctly, is imparted in a course of Instruction,
compressed into the short f pace or six weeks. The at-
tention of all who wish to be qualified to teach singlnr
schools, or lead choirs, as well as of all who wish a
thorough knowledge of music, is respectfully solicited.
For a circular, address Allegany Academy of Music
Friendship, (Allegany Co.,) N. Y.

A NDREW JOHNSON,
•**• THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE!
NEW CHART NOW READY FOR AGENTS.

It consists of a life-size likeness of the Presidents, en-
graved from a photograph taken from life, and conse-
quently correct. The Portrait Is surrounded by likeness-
es of all of the Presidents and our leading Generals. A
condensed sketch of the life of this distinguished man is
also given. The whole Is arranged with neatness and
taste, and is one of the most popular works for agents
ever Issued. Size 28 by 86. A sample copy will besent
by mail on receipt ol 50 cts. Agents wanted in everv
town. Address GAYLORD WATSON,

(Successor to Phelps & Watson,) 16 Beekman St.,iT. Y.

i^ANCERS CURED.—Read the Btatemept of
\J the lollowlng very Interesting and very remarkable

Dr!HApLBT,-D«ar5ir . - - I wish to give you'for the
the benefit of others a statement of my case, which, as
yon know was a desperate one. My cancer had been of
so longstanding that it had become an open sore, and
the fungus rolled out making a raw and bloody surface
of more than twelve inches in circumference, having a
very offensive discharge; often bleeding, once filling *
common wash bowl half full and my friends often
thought I should bleed to death, as indeed I did m>self
I had been treated by several physicians, and used vari-
ous remedies without benefit. I went to Watertown to
have it cut out but after an e x a m i t i b l h

w f w * u w * w s y v » M.m. MVU) VUHV 4. TT V U 4 U U g f C I fSUU W C i l . J. LUCXl

heard of yon through some friend who sent me one of
your pamphlets. You remember when I came to you
that you told me mine was a very bad case, that perhaps
I had one chance In a hundred to be cured. I resolved
to have the benefit of that chance, an# yon treated my
case with the most perfect success. It is n«w more than
two years since; there Is no appearance of its return, my
health is good, never better. If any doubt these state-
ments, if they will address me, or call on me at my resi-
dence Ley den, Lewis Co., N. Y., I shall be pleased to give
them full particulars. Yours truly,

MBS. MARY J. JONES.
Mrs. Jones could have lived but a few months; her

friends, it absent a few days would inquire on their re-
turn if she was dead yet. She is now well and healthy

WM. W. HADLEY, M. D., 546 Broadway, N. Y.,
(Successor to Drs. Blake & Hadley, late of 649 Broadway.)

SE C U R E YOUR H O L I D A Y P R E S E N T S .
LADIES AND CENTLEMEN ATTENTION.

G R E A T S A L E OF J E W E L R Y .
SHERMAN, WATSON & CO., Depot 54, 56 and 58

Liberty St., and 37 and 89 Nas-au St., New York City.

G R E A T D I S T R I B U T I O N ,
by the AMEBTOAN JEWELER'S ASSOCIATION, of Rosewood
Pianos and Melodeons. Fine Oil Paintings, Engravings,
Silver Ware, Gold and Silver Watches, and Elegant Jew-
elry, consisting of Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold
Bracelets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic Sets. Lava and
Cameo Ladies' Sets, Gold Pens with Gold and Silver Ex-
tension Holders, Sleeve Buttons, Sets of Studs, Vest and
Neck Chains, Plain and Chased Gold -Rings, &c, &c,
valued at

1$ 1,000,000 F O R O N E D O L L A R ,
which they need not pay until It is known what is drawn,
and Us value.

The following parties have recently drawn valuable
prizes from the American Jewelers' Association, and
have kindly allowed the use of their names:-John P
Kinzler, Baltimore, Md., piano, value $200; Miss Eliza H
Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa., 73 Wood St., melodeon, value $100;
Mrs J Seymour, 62 East S4th st., w Y, oil painting, value
$100, (Scene of Catsklll Mountains); Capt Horace Cum-
mlngs, Co. " E." 157th Penn. Vols., gold »atch. value
$180; Rev J B Mower. Buffilo, N Y, silver watch, value
$100; Miss Beana Le Clerc, diamond ring, value $125:Wm
Bird, Marietta, Ga., melodeon, value $75; Mrs A M White,
Baton Rouge, La., diamond ring, value $100; H Cameron,
N Y city oil painting,-value $120, (Scene in winter); Miss
Jennis Watson' Saratoga, N Y, piano, value $400; John
H Campbell, Battery C, 1st Missouri Artillery, gold
watch, value $125 ; Toney Giniard, Co. " C," 85th U 8 C
I., gold watch, value $180.

Many names could be placed on the list, but we publish
no names without permissig*. Our patrons are desired
to send United Stales Ourfency when it is convenient.

L I S T OF A R T I C L E S
To be sold for ONE DOLLAR each, without regard to
value, and not to be paid for until you know what you
will receive:

15 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, worth from.$200 to 450
15 Elegant Melodeons, Rosewood Cases 1751» 250
75 Fine Oil Paintings 80 to 100

150 Fin e Steel Engravings, framed 20 to 80
60 Music Boxes 25 to 40

150 Revolving Patent Castors, Silver . . . 20 to 40
60 Silver Fruit and Cake Baskets 20 to 85

400 Sets of Tt-a and Table Spoons 20 to 40
150 Gold Hunting-Case Watches, warranted. 50 to 150
100 Diamond Rings, cluster and sin. stone... 75 to 250
175 Gold Watches 85 to 150
800 Lad'cs' Watches tOtolOl)
500 Silver Watches 20»o 75

20.100 Soldiers' Army Badges (all styles) 5 to 20
A chance to obtain any of the above articles for OSE

DOLLAR, by purchasing a sealed envelop for 25 cents.
Five Sealed Envelopes will be sent for $1; Eleven for

$2; Thirty for $5; Sixty-five for $10; One Hundred for $15.
AGENTS WANTED E V E R Y W H E R E .

Distributions are made in the following maDner:—Cer-
tificates naming each article and its value, and placed In
Sealed Envelopes, which are well mixed. One of these
Envelopes, containing the Certificate or Order for some
article will be delivered at our office, or sent by mall to
any address, without resard to choice, on receiptof 25cts.

On receiving the Certificate the purchaser will see what
article it draws and its value, andean then send One Dol-
lar, and receive the article named, or can choose any
other one article on our list of the same value.

Purchasers of our Sealed Envelopes may, in this man-
ner, obtain an article Worth from One to Five Hundred
Dollars. SHERMAN, WATSON & CO.,

826-2eow Box 531'9 Post Office, New York.

AGENTS WANTED. — Energetic Men
can make $5 to $10 a day, selling the celebrated, im-

proved P A T E N T STAR NO-CHIMNEY B U R N E R for Kero-
sene Oil Lamps. It givea a splendid l'ght, v lthout smoke
or smell. Every latnlly wants It, as H can be sold for the
price of a couple of Chimneys. Sample, post-paid, 25
cents. '

Send for Circular and fuiipartlculara. Exclusive terri-
tory given. JAMES EDGAR, Manufacturer,

823-4t No. 95 Maiden-Lane, New Xork.
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— Apples are $2 60 a buehel at Hartford, Ct.

— They have an Erring Woman's Refuge in Chi-
cago.

— Ohio had, in 1884, 8,810 miles of railroad; cost,
$717 688,000.

— The New York Central Railroad earned in Oct.,
1865, $1,500,000.

— San Francisco has 89 policemen, and pays them
(136 apiece a month.

— Herschel V. Johnson has undertaken the practice
of law at Augusta, Georgia.

— The lumbering business in Maine is going to be
unusually brisk this winter.

— The students of Yale have organized a temper-
ance society which numbers 160.

— The cotton mills of Newburyport, Mass., have
increased the wages of operatives ten per cent.

— The young Prince Imperial of Prance now takes
Ms meals with his parents, instead of his teacher.

— A German, named Fred. Weiss, was fined $2 at
Pittsburg, lately, for calling a policeman " Monkey
face."

— Genuine gold-bearing quartz rock has been found
in the bluffs at Wathena, Kansas, four miles west of
St. Joseph.

— A baby fifteen months old fell from a fourth story
window in Boston lately, and struck unharmed in the
yard below.

— The coolies that are imported to the Sandwich
Islands from China work for $4 per month and clothe
themselves.

— Ten thousand people attended the recent dedica-
tion of a soldier's monument erected at Girard, Pa.,
by Dan Rice.

— The Superior Court of Springfield, Mass., has de-
cided that a man can sue for money lest in gambling,
and recover it. •

•
— San Francisco has paid in city and State taxes the

past year nearly $3,000,000, or. an average or $24 for
each inhabitant.

— About 80,000 tuns of coal are now brought to
Rondout each week, by the boats on the Delaware
and Hudson canal.

— A bazaar for the aid of soldies and sailors will be
opened in Faneuil Hall, Boston, December 18th, con-
tinuing two weeks.

— Tenements are so scarce, and rents so high in St.
Joseph, Mo., that a " Mutual Building Association,"
has been organized!

— The people of Iowa have adopted an amendment
to their constitution allowing negroes io vote, by a
a majority of 15,000.

— Gen. T. Glover has been fined $400 for practicing
law in St. Louis without taking the oath required
by the new constitutin.

— A Mississippi paper, the Columbus Republic, has
hoisted the name of Andrew Johnson, as candidate
for the Presidency in 1868.

— An old citizen of Leavenworth, just from Salt
Lake, reports trouble brewing between the MormoLS
and United States Authorities.

— B. H. Hill, the Georgian, who was reported to
have caused Yancey's death by an assault in the rebel
congress, denies the whole story.

— The sheep fever continues in Vermont A ram
lamb was lately sold for $1,000, two yearlings for
$2,500 each, and another for $3,000.

— The great Fair at Philadelphia for the benefit of
the Soldiers' and Sailors' Home, closed on Saturday
week. The receipts exceed $80,000. •

— The income tax commissioners at Southampton,
England, have called on Tom Thumb to pay an In-
come tax of from £10,000 to £20,000.

— The Auburn Advertiser says that 150,000 bushels
of apples, grown in Cayuga county, have been shipped
for the Eastern States and New York city.

— Over 20,000 acres of land belonging to the Iowa
Agricultural College, have been sold. Work on the
institution has been temporarily suspended.

A V E R ' S C H E R R Y P E C T O R A L — The
world's great remedy for Colds, Coughs and Con-
sumption.

•-*->
T l i e W o n d e r s ACCOMPLISHED THBOUGH THB

AGENCY of genuine Cod-Liver Oil in Scrofula, Bron-
chitis, Chronic Cough, Asthma, and even in Con-
sumption, almost surpass belief. In JOHN C. BAKER
& Co.'s " Pure Medicinal Cod Liver Oil" (each bottle
of which is accompanied by medical guarantes of the
highest order) the public have the beet brand of the
preparation known to the scientific world.
JOHN C. BAKER, & Co., No. 718 Market St., Phila.

^F" For sale by all Druggists.

TTTHF: C O M F L E

HAIE

OHNT

OF RUBAI. NBW-YORKER:

Bear Sir—With your permission I wish to say to

the readers of your paper that I will send, by return

mail, to all who wiBh it (free,) a Recipe, with full

directions for making and using a simple Vegetable

Balm, that will effectually remove in ten days

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, TAN, FRECKLES
AND ALL

IMPURITIES OF THB SKIN,
leaving the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I wfll aslo mail free to those having Bald Heads, or

Bare Faces, simple directions and information that

will enable them to start a full growth of

Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers or a MoustacJie,

in less than 80 days.

All applicaationa answered by return mail without
charge. Respectfully yours,

^ THOMAS F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

823-4t 831 Broadway, N. Y.

CANCERS

CANOBES CUBED without pain or the use of the knife.
Tumors, White Swellings, Goitre, Ulcers, and all
Ghronic Diseases successfully treated. Circulars de-
scribing treatment sent free of charge.

Address DBS. BABCOCK & SON,
809-tf No. 27 Bond Street, New York.

few

THE GEEAT UNION TEIUMPH!

HAIL!

GOOD NEWS FE0M ALL THE STATES.

NOTES ON" THE CANVASS.

Dean Biolimond Beconstructing the
Sham Democracy.

MONTGOMERY BLAIR.

JOHN TAN BIREN.

T O */E CARROLL.

Jas. W. Gerard--The 11th Century.

THE GREAT

FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

THE

WEEKLY TRIBUNE FOR NOV. 11.

THW N. T. WEEKLY TRIBUNE for this week con-
tain* thn followng:

LEADTNO ARTIULBS—Debt—Finance—Currency; Perry
mMcPherson; Neoraska; Mexl-o; Pennsylvania Fran
hlses; A Dilemma; The Naked Trnth; Are Newspapers
Nuisances? The Cholera in New York: Organizing the

House; The Triumph; All Hull New Jersey! Notes on
the Canvass; Let Us Understand; West Virginia; Edi-
torial Paragraphs.

WBWS STJHMAKT—Military; Naval; News from Wash-
gfen; New York; New England; The Southern Atlan-

;lcStates; The Gulf States; Tenuessen and Kentucky;
The Western States; Political; Domestic Miscellany.

FOBKIGN NBWS—Europe iWest Indies; South Amer-
ca; Mexico; Cape of Good Hope Madagascar • British
merica; Sandwich Islands; Canada.
THBCHOLHB*. AT Q U A R A N T I N E - T h e Steamship At-

alanta, irom London and Havre. Brtugs the Pestilence;
twenty Deaths Reported; Over Thlrtv Caeps Sti'l on
loard-Jhe Epidemic Confined to the Steerage; Action
f the Board of Health; Tne Atalanta Strictly Isolated.
THB DWELLINGS OP OUB POOB— An Inspection of the

Tenement Houses ; Horrible ana Ghastly Exhibit of Hu-
~ian Anodes; Pestilence Br»edlng All Around TJs; Sani-

iry Retorm a Vital NeePssHy
ARMY AND N A V T EXPENPES.

iruelty Still Practiced; Presbyterian Synod of Virginia
at Lynchburg; Speech from a Grandson of Patrick Hen-
ry; Remarks of Bishop Early, lately a Slaveholder;

obacco Trade; Fine Colony of Freedmen about to
Leave lor Liberia.

THE KEBULLION—From Onr Special Correspondent;
Reminiscences of the War- Two Confederate Generals;

, B. Hood and Humphrey Marshall; Their Views on the
iltuation.
FBOM THE MIBSOXTBI TO THE PAorFio—(Eighteenth

Letter)—The Mariposa Big Trees; Their Number: Di-
mensions; ' Pro"trate Monarch; Chamber in a Tree-

rnnk; Riding Through a Hollow Log on Horseback;
" Faithful Couple;" " Grizzly Giant;" Seedlings from the
Big Trees; Their Great Age; Wise Legislation; Califor-
nia Scenery; Cattle Herders; Windmills; Arrival In San
francisco; Expenses, Routes and Distances; A Chinese
Janquet; Celestial Etiquette; Three Hundred andTwen-
;vflve Dishes; The Bill of Fare; Oriental Music and

Speeches.
THB ELECTIONS—Magnificent Union Victories in New

York and New Jersey; Good News from all the States.
THE C A S * O F WIBZ—His Approaching Execution;

Moral and Physical Condition of the Prisoner; He Indul-
res in Letter Writing; Effort* of Consul in His behalf;
lis Autobiography; Special Dispatch to The New York

Tribune.
GEORGIA—The Rebel War Debt Repudiated.
THE FENIANS—Immense Gathering in Baltimore.
DANGEROUS COWNTBKFEIT TBEASUBY NOTE.
Cholera Preventive.
POETBT—The Moses of Freedom.
The Alpaca Goat.
WESTERN RESERVE CHEESE — From Our Special Cor-

respondent at Dongola, 111.; A Description of the Western
Reserve; The People; Villages; Improvements; The
Soil; The Grass itegion Limited; How Cheese is Made;
Scarcity of Cows; Great Profits.

INTERESTING TO FARMERS-American Institute Farm-
ers' Club; Raspberry Notes; Agricultural Items.

THE VISIT TO VINELAND AND HAMMONTON,
« New Jersey.

NEW JERSEY THE GREAT FRUIT REGIOHC.
Ga« House Lime.
The Farm of Andrew K. Hayes, Winslow, New Jersey.
Cherry Trees for Sharte.
Do Pumpkin Seeds Injure Stock?
Storing Cabbage for Winter.
Time to Set RaspheTies.
Seeds for DistributLn.
An Extensive Grape Region.
Whitewashing Apple Trees.
Raspberry Notes.
Plant More Apple Trees.
Number of Acres Requited to Support Population.
t OTfiC.
Smoky Chlmnles.
WOOL—Two-thirds Waste, One-third Wool.
THE PUBLIC DEBT —Statement of Secretary McCul-

loch; Our National Finances on the First Instant;
Amount of Indebtedness and Interest; The Currency;
Decrease of the Debt $4,000,00) in October.

Tiie Dry Goods Market.
Latest European Markets.
Jr-ert-onal.—Political.—City Items.
Miscellaneous Items.
Marriages and Deaths.

D^»strT\e^.^TrfbuSe
CoMMERCiAL-Fnll Reports of the Stock, Money, Cot-

The' NewWk fAj**1^' 8peClal ly r c p o r f e d for

THE NEW Y0EK .WEEKLY TEIBUNE
Is printed on a large double-medium sheet, making eight
pastes of six columns each, and containing the choicest
matter of the Dally issue including a News Summary.
Domestic and Foreign; Legislative and Congressional
matters; War News; Stock, Financial, Cattle, Horse, Dry
Goods and General Market Reports, Report of the Amer-
ican Institute, Farmers' Club, &c, &c.

TERMS. FOR WEEKLY.
Mail subscribers, single copy, 1 year—52 numbers. .$2 00

do Clubs of five 9 00
Ten copies, addressed to names of subscribers 17 50
Twenty " " " " 34 00
Ten copies, to one address 16 00
Twenty " " " 30 00
An extra copy will be sent for each club of ten. •

Drafts on New Ysrk, or Post-office orders, payable to
the order of " T H E TBIBUNS." being safer.are preferable
to any other mode of remittance.

Address THE TRIBUNE, New York.

IMPORTANT TO SPORTSMEi\.- ,I wil
furnish any ODe interested in r,he pleasure-of catch-

ing flsh. or trapping game—such as Mink, Mnskrat
Coon, Otter, F >xes, &c, a sure and effectual means o
taking them. This preparation will emice the most oun-
nlng of American game Into traps set for them. Also a
receipt for taming vicious horses, m-iking them tractabli
and kind. All for Twenty-Five Cents. Address

825-3t J B. WILLIAMS, Bradford. Vt

TEWI8TON
A Family and Day School on Niagara Biver,

Will open its Winter' Term on Monday, Dec. 18th. Ten
pupils will be admitted into tha family and will receive
special care. Competent Te*<hers will be employed in
eacti department and every effort will be made to secure
tae advancement of pupils.

A Business Class will be instructed by a teacher from s
Commercial College. For t«rms and to secure Board 01
Rooms address CHARLES KELSEY, M. A.

Lewiston, X. Y., Nov. 1,1865. 825-5t

GREAT P R I Z E DISTRIBUTION
BY THE

NEW YORK GIFT ASSOCIATION,
718 Broadway, New York,

12 Rosewood Pianos, worth from f250 to $500 each
IS Melodeons, Rosewood Cases $125 to $225 "

150 Music Boxes $15 to ""
100 Silver Revolving Patent Castors, $15 to
100 Sliver fruit and Cake Baskets $15 to
500 Sets Silver Tea and Table Spoons $15 to
100 Gold Hunting Case Watches, $75 to $150 "
150 Diamond Rings, Cluster, &c $50 to $200 "
200 Gold Watches $60 to $100 "
800 Ladies' Gold Watches, $60 to $R5 "
500 Silver Watches : $25 to $50 "

Diamond Pins, Prooches and Ear Drops, Ladles' Sets
of Gold and Coral, Jet and Gold, Florentine. Mosaic,
Lava, and Cameo; Sets of Studs, vest and Neck Chains,
Plain and Chased Gold Rings, Gold Thimbles, Lockets,
Ne» Style Belt Buckles, Gold Pens and Pencils, Fancy
Work Boxes, Gold Pens with Gold and Silver Extension
Holders, and a large assortment of Fine Jewelry of every
description, of the beet make and latest styles, valued at

$ s o 0,0 o O-
T o be Sold a t One D o l l a r Each, without regard to
value, and not to be paid for until yon know what you
will receive.
Among those who have recently drawn VALUABLE GIFTS
from this Association, the following kindly permit their
names to be used:—Robert H. Hotchklss, New Haven,
Conn^Melodeon, valne $150; W. F. T. WilUs, W. 22d St.
New York, Diamond Cluster Pin, value $200; Mrs. R G.
Tappan, 16 York St., Gold Watch, value $125; Miss Ellen
F. Dickerson, Binghamton, N. Y., Melodeon, value $100;
Mr. E. H. Stone, 52 Tenth St., N. Y., Piano, value $850 ;
Mrs. Teresa A. Miller, Scran ton, Pa., Diamond Ring, val-
ue $175; MIBS Ellen J Peck, Springfield, 111., Melodeon. val-
ue $125; Dr. I. Van Riper, Washington, D. C.Gold Hunt-
ing Case Watch, value $150: Edward H. Lindsay, Worces-
ter, Mass., Piano, value $250; Miss D. H. Farwell, Du-
bnque, Iowa, Diamond Ear-drops, value $250; Fraacls
[. Moran, 126 Pearl St., Albany, N. Y., Music Box, value
|40; Mrs. R. C. Injtersoll, Urbana, Ohio, Silver set, value
(60; Lieut. B. F. Hendrlcks, Willard's Hotel, Washing-
ion, D. C, Silver Patent Lever Watch, value $55. Capt.
I. Warner, 15th N. Y. Vols., Silver Watch, value $85!-
H Taylor, Rlngtown, Pa., Gold Patent I ever Watch, val
ue HlKfcJas H Bruce, Nashvllle/Penn., Silver Watch, *40;
Geo D Wood, Whitby, Canada west, Silver Watch, $45;
Wm B Redneld. Columbus, Ohio, Music Box, $40. Many
persons who have drawn valuable prizes, do not wish
heir names published, or we might extend this list. Let-

ters from various parties throughout the country ac-
knowledging the receipt of valuable gifts, may be seen
on file in our office.

MANNER OF D I S T R I B U T I O N .
CEBTTFIOATEB, naming each article and its value, are

placed In SEALED ENVELOPES, which are well mixed. One
of these envelopes, containing the Certificate or order for
some article, (worth at least ONE DOLLAR at retail.)
will be delivered at our office, or sent by mall to any ad-
dress, without regard to choice, on receipt of 25 cents.
The purchaser will see what article it draws, and Its
value, which may be PROM ONE TO FIVE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS, and can then send ONE DOLLAR and receive the
.rticle named.
No BLANKS.— Every purchaser gets value.
Parties dealing with us may depend on having prompt

returns, and the article drawn will be immediately sent
to any address by return mall or express.

Entire satisfaction guaranteed lu all cases. Six Cer-
tificates for$l; thirteen for $2.

AGENTS WANTED.—All letters should be addressed
T. BENTON & CO.. Box 8567, P. O., New York.

RE A D " H U M B U G " O C C A S I O N A L L Y - W e
guarantee you it will pay. Let your neighbor who

"invests" in "festival" tickets and lottery tickets read
it; it will pay him. Your daughter or sister, who slyly
sends to have her fortune told, should read it; it will pav
her. And, young man, read »ei;tiou 8, and see if it don't
pay you. The police have just reported that there are
;weaty men in this citv who realize $20,000 per year, fol-
owing the business explained in section 6 or HUMBUG.
Price 25 cents. Sent to any address in the United States
ree of postage. Orders for circulars must have stamp
ncloseo. E. McWHOOD, Publisher, (successor to S. I .
^rench & Co.,) No. 72 Maiden Lane, New York.

$1,000,000 W O R T H
or

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
To be disposed of at ONE DO'-LAR each without regard
to value, not to be paid for until you know what you are
to receive:

100 Gold Hunting-Case Watches each $125
SO Silver Watches each $20 to $35

10,000 Gold Pens and Stiver Cases each $5 to $8
And a large assortment of Jewelry and Silver Ware
f every description. The method of disposing of these

goods at ONE DOLLAB each is as follows:
Certificates naming each article and its valne are

placed in sealed envelopes and well mixed. One of
these envelopes will be sent by mail to any address on
receipt of 25 cents: five for $1; eleven for $2; thirty for $5.

Agents wanted to whom we offer special terms and
jremiums. Address A. H. ROWEN & CO.,

No. 36 Beekman St., P. O. Box 4270, New York.

CITTTEH..

THE undersigned would call attention to their series of
HAY, STKAW AND STALK CUTTEBS.

The CTTMING8 CTTTTEU has taken a F i r s t P r e m i u m
at every Fair where it has been exhibited this year, and
its superiority is also established by the testimonials of
hundreds who have tested it by use.

The prices at our shop vary from $10 to $75. They are
sold (with freight added.) by our agents at most of the
important business centers throughout the country.

For descriptive Circular and Price List address tne un-
dersigned proprietors and manufacturers.s ' SANFORD, CUMITOS & CO.,

Fulton, Oswego Co., N. Y.
J ^ L O V E & HAMILTON, 21 Buffalo St., Agents for

Rochester and vicinity. 825-tf

nAEEETT'S ILLUSTKATED LIFE OF
D ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

BIGHT HUNDRED AND FOBTY-TWO PAGES OCTAVO.

NEARLY ONE H U N D R E D THOUSAND
COPIES AliREADY SOLD!

OPJAXOJVS OF THE JPKE88.
This book shows great thoroughness and research.—

We have found it full and complete in its information.—
Baltimore American.

Its author wields a graceful and able pen, and is thor-
oughly conversant with the political history of the nation.
• * * We warmly commend his work to the
American people, who will never cease to honor the
memory and revere the name of Abraham Lincoln. They
will regard this volume as a household treasure.— Wash-
ington Chronicle.

It Is well written and well published. In a word it is the
best Life of Lincoln extant.—Indianapolis Journal.

It is valuable because it contains the pith of all Mr
Lincoln's speeches and letters; and where they are of
great general interest, they are given entire.— Cincinnati
Commercial.

Mr. Barrett has labored with love, zeal andfldelitv —
• * ' • • The homely charm of Abraham Lincoln
tinges every page, breaking through a defective Bettin
as a pure diamond flashes. Every important speech anu
public doemment, spoken or written by the martvr is
here, word for word. The hard sense, manly integrity
and unflinching patriotism, which have passed into his-
tory, stand reflected from the pages, as the portrait, self-
drawn, of a brave, noble, great-hearted man. * *
• • The best lesson of our day Is the Life of Lincoln
—New York Independent.

Readers will find in it just about the amount of inform-
ation and proportion of detail which they will regatd as
most satisfactory.—New York Evangelist.

Many of the most interesting facts In relation to Mr.
Lincoln's early years and professional lite in Illinois were
derived from his own Hps. The narrative is graceful In
style and abounds in those details which lend a charm to
biography.—Cincinnati Gazette.

SOLD TO SUBSCRIBERS ONZT.

nati, or No. 60 Walker St., New York. 825-it

l i f t A A MONTH!—Agents wauieU ior six entirely
0*7 U new Articles, just out. Address O. T. GAREY
Sty Building, Blddeiord, Maine. L817-i3t

25 C E N T S A M P L E S E N T F R E E , with Cata-
logue of terms to agents. Address

HAY WARD & CO.,
825 4t 2i9 Broadway New York.

WANTED —AGENTS—$150 TO $200
p-r monih.to sell tne celet>raten Common S e . s e

Fami ly Sewinjt Machine. Price, $18. Ar.nnowl-
enged by thousands now to be the be«t and cheapest
Family Sewing Machine In the United States. Ir, mHkes
t' e elastic stitch, that will not r p; will stitch, hem, fell,
tuck. cord, quilt »nd pmbrol'ierDeaiiilful'y. Every ma-
chine watranW for tlm-e years. Send for descriptive
circulars. Address SECOMrf & CO., Chicago, Illinois,
or Cleveland, Ohio. s a

Agents Wanted.
$10 A Day can be easily made $10.
By Belling Engravings, Card Photographs, and Stationery
Packets. We mbllsh splendid STEEL ENGRAVINGS and
FoBTBAiTs, LITHOGRAPH PRINTS, &O., very popuUr and
sal«bie. Will se. d a um assorted kinds for $15, that will
realize f50 ;o r a $10 lot that will sell for $% or over, will
send a»»mple lotfor $5 that will sell for $15. Sendstamp
tor Catalogue, Terms. &c. 825-2t

HASKINS & CO.. No. 36 Beefcman St.. New York.

rjOURSE OF LECTTJBES.
Arrangements have been made by which all the Full

Course Students now in regular attendance at Bryant,
fctratton ft haoman's Commercial College, and all who
«nter on Full Scholarship* previous to Nov. 16th, will re-
ceive free tickets to the course of lectures

TO BE DELIVERED IE E00HESTEE
This coming winter by

Geo. Wm. Curtis,
Hon. S. S. Cox.

John B. Ooufrh,
Bishop Timon,

B. F. Taylor,
And many of the most eminent lecturers of the country*
The first lecture of the course will be given by Rev.E. H
UHAP1N, Nov. 16th.

BRYANT, STRATTON & CHAPMAN,
Rochester, N. Y.

N. B.—For particulars call at the College or send for a
ilrcular. jQWt

PHONORRA PH Y-A complete Elementary Course
of Twelve Le*rsotui in Phonography, by mail, for $5,

in advance. Address
J. N. LUCUS, Ann Arbor, Mich., P. O. Box 1412.

J 3 R I Z E DEVONS F O R SALE.-The Bull
J T Huron f65<!) (604) winner of the first prize In New
England and New V ork. Sire and dam bred by James
wuartly, England. The bull calf, Mav Boy, winner of the
first prize at the late State Fair, at Utica. Also the bull
calf Empire, winner of the second prize at the same Fair.
Also one yearling bull whose sire and dam were first prize
winners In 1863 and 18->4. The above stock have all de-
scended from sweep staue animals and animals that won
first prizes at United States Shows held at Boston and
Philadelphia in H55 and 1856, and the subscriber believes
them fully equal to any on this Continent. For pedigrees
and prices address [82l-3t

WALTER COLE, Batavia, Genesee Co., N. Y.

As elegant, durable and reliable as the finest gold
watch. Gents' size, Hunting case, Lever, $25. Ladies'
Hunting Case, $25. Six for $125. «

ARCANA WATCH CO..
823-4t 62 Fulton St., New York, P. O. Box. 5614.

ROOM-HEAD, $15 TO $ 2 0 . - Wanted,
active, energetic men in every County in the State

of New York to secure the exclusive County-Right for
MILLBR'S CELEBRATED METALLIC BROOM-flEAD.
Patented June 18, 18''5, by which everybody can make a
superior broom without aid of cord or tylngs of any
kind. This head is of malleable iron and will last a life-
time, Agents can make from $15 to $20 per day. Inclo»e
a three-cent stamp for circular giving full particulars.

Address J. W. MABEE,
P. O. Box No. 117, Tarrytown, Westchester Co., N. Y.,

82S-4t Agent for New York State only.

STEEL COMPOSITION BELLS.
A good Church or other Bell for 25 cents

per pound.

WARRANTED.
For valuable information

upon the subject of

send for circulars to theun'
derslgned, who are the only
founders of this description

of
BELL

with Harrison's Patent
S E L F - A C T I N G

rotating apparatus.
AMERICAN BELL CO., No. 82 Liberty St., New York.

The following is a copy of the Certificate of the Board
of Managers of the American Institute Fair In response
to the Report of the Committee of Judges on Bells :
No. 269. G. M. > This la to Certify that a Cold Medal
U. S. Stamp, i was awarded tbe American Bell Com-

pany for Steel Composition and Bronze Metal Bells
with Harrison's Rotating Hanging Apparatus.

Signed, JOHN W. CHAMBERS.
Seoretary Board of Managers.

American Institute, New York, Oct. 23,13^5.

nOOT-ROTilN SHEEP
|1 CAN;BE THOROUGHLY CURED, "

BY USING
Whittemore's Cure for Foot-Eot in Sheep.
It is Surer and Safer than any preparation of Blue Vit-

riol, Butter of Antimony, etc. It has been tested by many
Prominent Sheep owners with success, and is in fact a
Positive Cure. It will also thoroughly cure the worst
cases of Foul in Cattle, and Thrush in Horses. Certifi-
cates can be had of the Agents.

j y Ask lor Whittemore's Cure and take no other. For
sale by all Druggi8rs. F. W. WHITTEMORE,

Sole Manufacturer, Chatham 4 Corners, N. Y.
For sale by WIGHTMAN & Co., Bath, N. Y.; DICKIN-

SON, COMSTOOK & Co.jtJtica; JOHN FAIBOHILB, Cazeno-
vla, N. Y.; JAMES a. WOOD & Co., Poagakeepsle. N. Y.;
STBONG & AEMSTBOKG, Cleveland, Ohio. r.[823-26t

WHAT THE PEOPLE WANT!

HISTORY OF THE WAR,
Complete in One (very large Volume of

over 1,000 [Pages.
This work has no rival as a candid, lucid, complete, au-

thentic and reliable history of the " great conflict." It
contains reading matter equal to three large royal octavo
volumes, splendidly Illustrated with over 150 fine por-
traits of Generals, Battle Scenes, Maps and Diagrams.

Returned and disabled officers andT soldiers, and ener-
getic young men in want of profitable employment will
find this a rare chance to make money. We have Agents
clearing $250 per month, which we will prove to any
doubting applicant; for proof of the above send for cir-
culars and see our terms. Address
823-6tT-'.jl •••«« JONES BROTHERS & CO.,

Philadelphia, Pa.; Cincinnati, Ohio; Boston, Mass.

P E R TERM willpay for Board, Fur-
| nished Room, Wood and Tuition in Common En-

j - J glish at UNION A C A D E M Y , B e l l e v i l l e ,
leff. Co , , N . Y . Winter term commences Tuesday,

Jecember 19th, 1865. Complete Commercial College and
Telegraph School combined. Rooms are elegant; nearly
$4,000 have just been expended in repairs; IS Teachers
are employed. Superior advantages afforded to those
who desire to perfect themselves in the arts of Music and
PAINTING. For further particulars, address tor Circu-
lar, Rav. B. A. SMITH, A. B., Principal, or

E. H. HILLER, Secretary. 822-10t

FA R M S ! FARMS!—150:Farms in Maryland and
Virginia, for sale by F. MACE. Maryland and Vir-

ginia Land Agent, 517 7th St., Washington, D. C.

AMERICAN ROOFING COMPANY.
G R E E N ' S P A T E N T

This Company is now prepared to furnish one of the
best articles of Roofing ever Introduced, consisting of a
stout material made water-proof by a compound of IN-
DIA RUBBER, hardened by a coat of METALLIC PAINT
nrenared expressly. The WHOLB FABBIO has been thor-
oughly tested, is entirely WATER-PROOF, and unaffect-
ed DV changes of weather. -|, «.^i ?*»»> rwi

It rolls up and unrolls like a piece of Oil Cloth. SJj0
It is designed for covering RAILWAY CARS, STKAM-

BOATS. DWELLINGS, BARNS and SHEDS. It can be
laid down by any sensible working man. It Is cheaper
than any known roofing of equal durability.

Tt can be seen In use and samples bad by applying at
the Office of the.,Company. HENRY SMITH, Agent.

{B9.13t No. ?>4 Wall St.. New York

DE3C l
^THK BEST WORKING, the BEST MADE, and the most de
slrable COOK STOVS IS the GOOD CHEER, with a slidina
and dumping grate. Can be arranged for wood or coal
rg~ Call and examine it at KLEIN'S
KiStf Opposite the Osborn House, Rochester,' N. Y

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE.
TEKMS :—$2,R0 a year; 8 copies for $6; 5 copies, and 1 to

(retterup of club, $10. Single Numbers for sale by News
Agents throughout the United States. Two volumes a
year, beginning in January and July.

Address T. 8. ARTHUR ft CO..
26 823 Walnui St., Philadelphia, Pa.

S First Premium Improved

SEWING MACHINE.
THE EMBODIMENT OF

PRACTICAL TTTILITY AND
_ , „ EXTREME SIMPLICTTT.

» , r l S ( < V f a ' ' JS<A, 1862, improvement patented June
9th, '868. The celebrated FAMILY GBM SBWINS MA-
OHINB, a most wonderful and elegantly constructed NOV-
ELTY, Is noiseless in operation URes t i e straight needle;
sews with DOUBLE or SIMSLB TEBBAO of ALL Knrse;
makes the running stitch more perfect and regular than
by hand, a,nd with extraordinary rapidity, making six-
TKBN STITOHBS to each evolution of the wheel. Will
gather, hem, ruffle, shirr, tuck, run up breadths, &c, A c :
is not Habit u> get ont of order, ana will LAST A LIFB-
TIMB, and does not infringe upon any other sewing ma-
chine made.
. "For the dressmaker It Is invaluable, for the house-
hold It supplies a vacant place."— Godey's Lady's Book.

It uses a common needle, sews very rapidly, and is so
easily understood that a child can use \i."—New York
Independent.

"With single or double thread, it silently.yet very
rapidly, with a common needle, makes the running stitch
exactly like hand sewlng."-jfeM) York Tribune.

All persons are cautioned against buying or offering
for sale imitations of this genuine Machine, or they wffl

be prosecuted for infringement on the patents and liable
to fine and imprisonment.

Single machines sent to any part of the country per ex-
press, packed in box with printed instructions on receipt
of the price, 85. PAFB DBLIVBRY guarranteed to att
parts. Agents wanted everywhere. Circular contain-
ing Liberal Inducements sent Free.

Address all orders to
FAMILY GEM SEWING MACHINE CO.,

Office, 102 Nassau Street, New York.

EASTMAN'S MEEOAHTILE COLLEGE,
Reynold's Arcade, Rochester, JV. T.

Entrance Over the Post- Office db from Exchange Place.

fW Oldest Commercial College In the country. Prac-
tical Instruction in Book-Keeplng and Business origin-
ated in this Institution, and it is the only one in Roches-
ter where it is efficiently carried out, enabling the student
to become thoroughly competent to discharge the duties
of an accountant in eight to twelve weeks time—a great
saving in time and money.

Penmanship and Telegraphing taught by experienced
men. Ladles' Department adjoining the Business HalL
with all the facitli ies afforded to the gentlemen.

For further particulars call at the Rooms or send for
College Paper. Address A.R.EASTMAN,

81»4t Principal, Rochester, N. Y.

AGEIOULTUEAL W O E K S ,
R O C H E S T E R , N. Y .

The undersigned Executors of the estate of JOSEPH
HALL, deceased, will continue the manufacture the cele-
brated

Hall Thrashing Machine and Power,
which for execution and style of workmanship stands
unrivalled. Also,

Co l l ins ' a n d S h a t t n c k ' s C o m b i n e d
Clover M a c h i n e ,

the easiest running machine made, capable of thrashing,
hulling and cleaning at one operation.

For information apply by letter or otherwise.

M . B : H 0 L T 6 N , } Executors.
Rochester, N. Y., June 26,1865. 806-tf.

A D A Y I—Agents wanted to sell a new and
<1P^O wonderful S E W I N G MACHINE, the ONLT
cheap one licensed. Address SHAW & CLARK, Bidde-
£ord, Maine. 817-lSt.

WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Returned Soldiers ana everyDody with a small capital

can make Twenty Dollars per day selling our great, new
and wonderful extra large size, fine quality Stationery
Packages. Every dollar Invested, more than doubled.
Splendid Gold and Silver Watches presented free to an
who act as our agents. Smart men wanted in every
Village and Town to establish Agencies. County Right*
free, sales immense, demand increasing, everybody buys
them. Send for our new circulars, containing Extra
Premium Inducements./re«.

M. D. GILBERT ft CO., STATIONKE8,
815-13t 102 Nassau Street, New York.

C O U N T R Y M E N , A N B

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
Can send their Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Tallow, Beans.
Hops, Flax Cotton, Flour, Grain, Meal, Green and Dried
Fruits, Furs, Skins, Poultry, Game, Provisions, Seeds, Sor-
ghum, Wool, Potash, Tobacco, Oils, and other produce to

J O S I A H C A R P E N T E R ,

COMMISSION
No. 323 Washington St., New York,

Near Erie Railroad Depot. To be sold at the highest
marketprlce. Every shipper to him will receive his val-
uable Weekly Price Current of the New-York Market
free. 791-tf

RURAL. BOOKS.
The following works on Agriculture, Horticulture, 4 c .

may be obtained at the Office of the R u r a l N e w *
Y o r k e r . We can also furnish other Books on RURAL
AFFAIRS, Issued by American publishers, at the usual
retail prices,— and shall add new works as published.
Allen's American Farm Book $1,50
Allen's Diseases of Domestic Antm«.ia 1,00
Allen's Rural Architecture 1,50
American Sharp Shooter ."..... 50
American Bird Fancier 80
American Fruit Grower's Guide (Elliott) 1,50
American Rose Culturist • 80
Barry's Fruit Garden 1,50
Browne's Field Book of Manures 1,50
Breck's Book on Flowers 1,50
Buist's Flower Garden 1,50
Carpenters'Hand-Book (new edition) : 75
Cattle ana their Diseases (Jennings; 1JS0
Chemical Field Lectures l|00
Complete Manual on the Cultivation of Tobacco . . . 80
Cottage and Farm Bee-Keeper 75
Cole's American Fruit Book 60
Cole's American Veterinarian 75
Dana's Muck Manual \flD
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctors 1,50
Darlington's Weeds and Useful Plants 1,50
Directions for Preserving Natural Flowers 1,50
Domestic Poultry Book, with over 100 illustrations. 50
Eastwood's Cranberry Culture 75
Everybody his own Lawyer 1,26
Farm Drainage, by H. F.French 1,50
Field's Pear Culture 1.25
Flint on Grasses 2,00
Flowers for the Parlor or Garden 8,00
Fuller's Illustrated Strawberry Cultorlst 20
Grape Culturist, by Andrew S. Fuller 1,50
Guenon on Milch Cows 75
Herbert's Hints to Horse-Keepers 1,75
Holley'8 Art of Saw Filing 00
Hop Culture 40
Hooper's Dog and Gun 80
House Culture and Ornamental Plants 75
Jennings' Sheep, Swine and Poultry 1,50
Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry 1,75
Kemps' Landscape Gardening 2,00
Kings' Text-Book, for Bee-Keepers, cloth 75c; paper 40
Langstroth on the Hive and Honey Bee 2,00
Llebig's great work on Agriculture IJ50
Linsley's Morgan Horses 1,35
Manual of Agriculture, by Emerson and Flint lSs
Miles on Horse's Foot ^g
Manual onFlax and Hemp Culture 25
Modern Cookery, by Miss Acton and Mrs S J Hale. 1.50
Natures Bee Book ^5
Norton's Elements Scientific Agriculture 75
Onion Culture "" ago
Our Farm of Two Acres 25
Our Farm of Four Acres '""111! 80
Practical Shepherd, Randall 3.00
Produce and Ready Recknor Log Book ' ' ".. 89
Qulmby's Mysteries of Bee-Keemne 1,75
Qulncy on Soiling Cattle . . . . ? . . " ".'.'.'. 50
Rabbit Fancier '" ' 80
Richardson on the Hog 80
Richardson on the Dog, cloth '. 50
Rivers'Orchard Houses ' ' 50
Rogers'Scientific Agriculture '.'.'. 1.00
Rural Homes (Wheeler).. 1,50
Schenck's Gardeners Text-Book 75
Silver's new Poultry Book (70 Illustrations) 58
Sorghum Grower's Manual, by W H Clark 35
Stewart's (John) Stable Book 1,50
The Horse and his Diseases, by J ennlngs 1,50
Thomas'Farm Implements 1,50
Todd's Young Farmers Manual and Work Shop.... 1,50
Warder's Hedges and Evergreen's 1,50
Wax Flowers, how tomakethera.. 1,50
Woodward s Graperies and Hort. Buildings l|50
Woodward's Country Homes...:. lJjO
Wool Grower & Stock Register, Vpte. 1,2.5,8, each. 88
Young Housekeeper's and Dairy Maid's Directory. „ 80
Youman's Hand Book Household Science 2,00
Yosman's New Chemistry 2,00

tW Any of the above named works will be forwarded
hvmall Dost-paid, on receipt of the price specified.

Address D. D. T. MOORE; Roohester. N. Y.

DRAIN TILE. MACHINE, B B 8 T I N USE,
manufactured by A. LA TOURRETTE,

789-tf Waterloo, Seneca Co. N. Y
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KUTUAL ASSISTANCE.

BY B. 8. 8HABPB.

A UAH very lame was a little to blame,
To stray far from his humble abede;

Hot, thirsty, bemired, and heartily tired,
He laid himself down* in the road.

While thus he reclined, a man who was blind,
Came by and entreated his aid :

"Deprived of my sight, unassisted to-night,
I shall not reach home, I'm afraid."

" Intelligence give of the place where you live,"
Said the cripple, " perhaps I may know it;

In my road it may be, and if you'll carry me,
• It will give me much pleasure to show i t

Great strength yon have got, which, alas! I have not,
In my legs so fatigued every nerve is;

For the use of your back, for the eyes which you lack,
My pair shall be much at your service."

Said the other poor man, " What an excellent plan!
Pray get on my shoulders, good brother;

I see all mankind, if they are but inclined,
Hay constantly help one another."

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

GBOWING STKONGK
BY MARY HABTWELL.

NETTIE JENNIFER Bat by one of the west win-
dows of her room, alternately plying her
crotchet-needle, and looking out at the sun-
shine, and verdure, and beauty of that fragrant
June afternoon. She was more occupied with
out-door thoughts and attractions, than with
the pretty fancy-work in her hands; for her eyes
turned frequently to gloat dreamily over the
landscape. The view spread out before her was
full of beauty and her soul absorbed its charms
delightedly. The sash was thrown up, and
NETTIE leaned her head out to catch a deeper
breath of the stirring June fragrance; and while
in that attitude you may catch your first impres-
sions of her personal and characteristic traits.

She has a finely-shaped head, whose silken
curtain of light brown, shimmering hair, is
caught up loosely in a net; and a face just at-
tractive enough in repose to save her from the
epithet of "ugly." A white, small forehead,
clearly arching eyebrows, and deep, dark gray
eyes —gray eyes that were long-lashed, and full,
and brilliant, were the most striking features.
Her mouth was not remarkably pretty, neither
resembling a " cleft cherry" nor a " ripe straw-
berry." It was a firm yet pliant mouth, with
corners moulded in softness, though not full of
nestling dimples; and her chin was delicately
and sensitively defined. Her figure was not
queenly and tall, or petite and " wee." She was
slender, rather prettily shaped, and had just
such a light, decided motion of carriage, as
marks an energetic woman. But she was yet in
her early girlhood, for this June day sees her
midway in her eighteenth year.

By-and-by she was tired of crotcheting, and
the sunshine was so tempting, that she left her
work on the table, and took up her hat and
parasol.

" Mother, I'm going down street to MAGGIE'S.
Possibly won't be back to tea."

."Very well."
NETTIE'S head glanced in and out of her moth-

er's sewing-room 60 quickly, that she nearly lost
the hurried exclamation of her brother JIMMT,
who called to her across the hall:

" Where are you going, sis ? Don't be in a
hurry. Look here, I want to ask you some-
thing."

He rushed toward her, after the manner of
boys aged twelve, knocking over the hat-rack,
tearing his pantaloons awfully and finally set-
ting one boot on her skirts, as he caught her
arm to detain her.

"Well, JIMMY?"
She paused, half laughing, half sober, and

waited his communication.
" Why, you see, BOB SMITH said last night

that I was a coward, and I smashed his mug for
him! The way it happened was this; he was
abusing some of the little boys, and I told him
to dry up. He bragged pretty smartly and dared
me, and I thought I'd let him see what we big
ones can do. So I thrashed him till he b'ellowed.
He won't call me a coward any more, or im-
pose on the little ones. But I wonder if I did
right Did I, NETTIE ?"

"No, JIMMY. It's wrong to fight, and I'm
sorry my brother did so."

"But you don't understand a man's way
of doing business, and we have to protect the
weak."

" I know," said NETTIE, suppressing a smile
of amusement at the manly little fellow's logic,
"but you might to have reasoned with him.
Brute strength never decides a poiat of honor,
or convinces a foe."

"Pooh! he wouldn't listen to reason."
" May be you didn't take the best means to

make him. There is a difference between tell-
ing any one, angrily and defiantly, that he is
wrong, and reasoning calmly and gently with
him. May be if you had told BOB SMITH that it
was cruel and unmanly to abuse those weaker
than himself, and had persuaded him like a
brother"

"Brother! That mop-headed clod-smasher
my brother-? Why, NETTIE, he swears like a
sailor, and chews tobacco, and has his elbows
sticking out of his coat-sleeves, and is just as
mean as he can be. Guess he's no brother of
mine!"

"May be he has no mother, JIMMY," said his
sister, with a sudden thought. " You have van-
quished him, you say; now try kindness on him.
He must be very miserable, and you can bless
him out of your happiness. Do you think that
if you had no mother or sister, you would be

much encouraged to be good ? O, JIMMY, my
brother!" laying her hand caressingly on his
black curia, "if any one does wrong, be firm,
kind and candid with him. Angry taunts and
accusations rouse all the evil in a human nature.
Try and help others to keep out the angel side,
and don't keep looking for the other side of
their natures!"

Little did NETTIE JENNIFER know how bit-
terly this principle of hers was to be tested.

" Well, sis, I guess you are right, and I'll see
how broad BOB SMITH'S angel-side is. No, he
hasn't any mother, and his sisters are like little
wild-cats, and his father drinks, and beats him;
so it ain't much wonder he is so mean. Yes, I re-
member once he helped me to pick up my books,
when I dropped them. May be he ain't so bad
as he seems. Don't tell mother I licked him,
NETTIB; I never fought before, and I guess I
won't again. I'm glad I told you, and I'll re-
member what you said."

JIMMY started with a grand somersault for the
wood-house, then got up and skipped away
whistling. NETTIE waited to witness his gym-
nastic performance, then went laughing on her
way down the street. Just as she was entering
Mr. WILDER' S pretty yard, a figure sprung out
of a side door that was overhung with trellis-
bars and fragrant vines.

" O NETTIE !" was MAGGIE WILDER'S first ex-
clamation, as she advanced with a prettily prof-
fered embrace, "I've just been dying to see
you. How lucky it is that you came along!"

" Yes, indeed, if it has saved your life!" NET-
TIE retorted, as they wreathed their arms about
each other, and walked toward the house.

These girls were intimate and confidential
friends. It seemed strange they should be so,
they were so differently constituted in char-
acter. MAGGIE WILDER was a little sunbeamy
creature, small and graceful, with great wide
blue eyes, that were not very deep, and in no wise
pretended to be. She was a pretty, winning,
impulsive girl, who made friends with every
body.

" NETTIE, old aunt NANCY OSBOURNE is here
visiting mamma to-day, and she's the queerest
piece! I've laughed at her in my sleeve till my
sides ache. We're all in the sitting-room; come
in here, ma will want to 6ee you."

They entered the room as they had walked
from the gate, and after answering Mrs. WILD-
ER'S greeting, NETTIE advanced to take the old
lady's hand, and then she and MAGGIE sat
down in a little alcove, leaving aunt NANCY and
Mrs. WILDER to their absorbing household
topics, -w îile they, after the manner of girls,
chatted tfhd laughed together.

44 I've got a splendid new waltz that you must
hear," exclaimed MAGGIE, " and after that there's
something I want to tell you. But the waltz is
splendid. Pa brought up the music last Mon-
day."

She seated herself at the piano, and ran her
nimble fingers along the keys. She played with
skill and execution, but her music must be all
bird-trills. At anything solemn and grand,
MAGGIE WILDER was a bungler. She was a sun-
ray, and shrank from thunder and storm.

41 What chune is that?" inquired aunt NANCY,
who had suspended conversation to listen.

" That was a waltz; I won't trouble you with
its Italian name."

44Deary me!" sighed the old lady, "what
won't the world come to when girls gits to
playin' dancin-chunes on the' planner!"

MAGGIE smiled and selected another piece,
improvising a lively prelude.

44 What's that ?" asked aunt NANCY.
44 Merely a prelude,." answered NETTIE.
44 A prelude?"
44 Yes, she is only trying the keys before play-

ing the tune."
Their old friend was very attentive, and when

MAGGIE had played the piece through, and given
the last bang to the keys, she smiled benevo-
lently in expectation, and said:

44 Now play the chune!"
44 She has played it," said NETTIE, suppress-

ing a smile.
'Why, deary me! it was all prelude, wasn't

it?"
MAGGIE burst out in a ringing laugh, and de-

clared she must surrender her place to her
friend, who could probably "play a tune" more
to aunt NANCY'S satisfaction. And really a
placid expression settled on the old lady's face,
as NETTIE sat down and woke the sweet strains
of "Home Again." MAGGIE had run back into
a miniature conservatory with which her father
had indulged her, for he was a man of compe-
tent means, and she had a passion for cultivating
exotics. As NETTIE struck the last chord, she
called her to join her, and meeting her half way,
they stood among the fragrant blooms in low
conversation.

44 0 NETTIE JENNIFER, I do think I have the
most trouble! Father and mother want so
much that I should accept WALTER JONES, but
I don't like him half as well as I do FRED. He's
so grave and still, while FRED HASTINGS is so
different. But he has asked me, and what shall
I do?"

NETTIE'S face was earnest aud her voice firm:
44 MAGGIE, do you love FRED HASTINGS with

all your heart ? I know him well enough to be-
lieve he is worthy of you!"

4 Indeed, NETTIE, I don't know. He wears
such a handsome moustache, and is so bewitch-
ing and good, that sometimes I think I don't
care for any one else. But WALTER has a for-
tune, as pa says, and, besides, he is really too
good for such a little rattle-headed creature as
I; and I like him too. 0 do tell me what to do
— I'll do just as you say!"

Just the shade of a smile hovered round NHTTIE
JENNIFER'S mouth, at her friend's perplexity.
It was a different trouble from the one she had
been called to settle earlier in the afternoon.

''Perhaps you do not care enough for either
to become his wife; but ask your own con-

science what is right, MAGGIE WILDER, and
then decide."

44 But I can't decide for myself."
"Then, MAGGIE, go to your own room, and

talk with Our Father in Heaven, asking Him to
help you in this great decision upon your future
happiness."

The blue eyes of MAGGIE WILDER widened,
and she looked a little bewildered.

44 O I am not such a dear good girl as you are,
and I wouldn't know how. But I wish you
would do this for me. 0 dear! it perplexes
me so!"

So sitting in earnest communion, the late af-
ternoon wore away. It was strange that one of
buch a deep, earnest nature as NETTIE JENNIFER
should become a confidante to one so light as
her butterfly friend. But MAGGIE clung to her
with devotion, and was so winning and sweet
that no one could help lovicg her.

Tea passed, aunt NANCY departed, and the
twilight shades appeared; and as the friends sat
talkiog under the vine-covered door-way, a
group of merry girls and several young gentle-
men came up the street, and entered Mr. WILD-
ER's yard. They were promenading, and came
for the two girls to accompany them. Just then
another young gentleman passed along the side-
walk, and one of the party called out with an
invitation for him to join them. He turned
and entered the yard, while NETTIE JENNIFER'S
heart beat almost to suffocation. In the dim
moonlight his tall, gracefully-built figure, and
the dark, handsome contour of his features were
indistinctly defined. But his full, clear eyes
sought out one only in the group; and with an
easy indifference that he could so well assume,
he proffered his arm to NETTIE JENNIFER for
the walk, and almost before she was conscious
of it, they were sauntering along in the rear of
the other promenaders, under the elms that
shaded the village sidewalk. Her hand rested
lightly upon the arm of her escort, but her
heart beat a little faster than usual. And the
attentions of such a cavalier were sufficient to
make any woman's lieart flutter! He was some-
what under three-and-twenty, of noble bearing
and manly form, proud, ambitious and aspiring.
His father had sent him, after completing an
honorable collegiate course, to study law with
an old friend in the village; and he had been in
the place for some months, alternately shutting
himself up to absorbing study, and mingling
with good-natured^ zest, in rural festivities. He
had been attracted to NETTIE JENNIFER by some
quiet influence which he had hardly understood,
and now his strong nature rolled its wealth of
ardent feeling toward the slender girl walk-
ing by his side under the broad moonlight.
NETTIE did not resent his holding her hand,—
6he could not, his grasp was so tenderly strong,
so respectful and protecting. So they walked
and talked in low pleasant tones about common
topics, till the town clock clanged out nine, and
the groups of promenaders broke up, and walk-
ed slowly homeward.

With his hand resting on her father's gate,
FRANCIS ALBIN paused before admitting NETTIE,
and leaving her.

41 NETTIE, I want to ask you something," he
said, holding both her fluttering hands, as they
stood under the shade trees, which the moon-
light hardly shimmered through.

441 want to ask you something;" and he) bent
over her, and pressed his warm lips on her im-
prisoned hands, and looked into her eyes with a
wistful, tremulous expression, strange in one
usually so self-possessed.

44 Let me go, FRANCIS," throbbed the girl's
low, even voice, "come tome to-morrow eve-
ning, and I will hear what you want to say, but
let me go now."

He opened the gate for her to pass, but drew
her back with a sudden impulse:

44 NETTIE I love you—I must say it. Now,
good-night!—the rest to-morrow evening."

He walked away and NETTIE JENNIFER enter-
ed her home with a burning spot on each cheek,
and eyes that were radiant. Once in her room,
she locked the door, and sat down holding her
hand over her heart as if to stop its fluttering,
while she thought of the great happiness GOD
had sent her.

Few girls would have acted with the motive
that influenced NETTIE JENNIFER. She had cut
short her lover's declaration, lest her own feel-
ings might betray her before she had asked her
mother's advice and counsel. How many girls
now-a-days make confidantes of their mothers ?
So the next day, looking up with deep, soften-
ing eyes into the dear maternal face, this girl
poured out her heart in four, small words:
14 Mother, I love him '."—which words only NET-
TIE JENNIFER could have so uttered. And with
her parent's sanction and sympathy was she not
more nobly happy in her new-born joy ? Then
that evening she laid the hand FRANCIS ALBIN
asked for in his own, and told him in a waver-
ing voice that she would try to be all to him
that he wished. There was no coquetry about
NETTIE JENNIFER. She was open, firm and
true; but a certain retiring, unapproachable man-
ner, mingled with singular attractiveness, had
made her charming to many men. She was of
that type of women which puzzles a man of the
world; too candid and artless for flirtation, and
too winning and really modest for prudery.

It is a maxim in affairs of the heart that what
it is hard to win, must be worth the winning.
FRANCIS ALBIN, although a young man, had
seen much of the world, for he had been edu-
cated from his childhood in the great Western
metropolis, and perhaps was better able than
many older men, to discriminate between the
real and the counterfeit woman. No strong
domestic ties had ever interposed between him
and early contact with the world. He did not
remember to have ever seen his mother, she
died while he was young, and his father had
always kept him aloof, curbing his boyish ten-
dencies with stern commands, instead of sym-
pathizing forbearance. It was only in hopes of

some day building a fortune and a home for
himself that the young man obeyed paternal
dictates, and commenced the study of the law.
So now you understand how his long pent-up
tenderness could rush out upon one object, and
why his loving heart found its counter-part in
NETTIE JENNIFER. [Concluded next week.

WIT AND HUMOB.

A BEGGAR posted himself at the door of a
Chancery Court, and kept saying, "A penny,
please, sir! Only a penny, sir, before you go
in!" "And why, my man?" "Because the
chances are that you won't have one when you
come out!" was the beggar's reply.

OLD age is a public good. Do not feel sad be-
cause you are old. Whenever you are walking,
no one ever opens a gate for you to pass through,
no one ever honors you with any kind of help,
without being himself the better for what he
does; for fellow-feeling with the aged ripens the
soul.

AN elderly gentleman traveling in a stage
coach, was amused by the constant fire of words
kept up between two ladies. One of them at last
kindly inquired if their conversation did not
make his head ache, when he answered, with a
great deal of naivete, " No ma'am, I have been
married twenty-eight years.

44 YOUR hand annoys me exceedingly," said a
nobleman to a talkative person who was sitting
near him at dinner, and who was constantly
suiting the action to the word. " Indeed, my
lord," replied the gabbler, " we are so crowded
at the table that I do not know where to put my
hand." " Put it in your mouth."

A HIGHLANDER, under the influence of liquor,
once went on a very hot day to be married by
the Rev. Mr. Grant of Abernethy. The service
having commenced, the bridegroom was asked,
44 Are you willing to take this woman to be your
wedded wife?" " Yes," he replied, wiping
large drops of perspiration from his face, " yes
if I got a drink!"

MUSHROOM PERFUMES.—Of the swarm of in-
ferior perfumes got up to compete with Phalon'B
44 Night-Blooming Cereus," scarcely even the
memory remains. They are literally forgotten,
while the sales of that ne plus ultra of all fra-
grance constantly increases. Sold everywhere.

For .Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
ILLUSTRATED EEBTJS.

^F°* Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

I AM composed of 50 letters.
My 6, 43, 9, 27,15, 33, 22,46, 24 is a river in America.
My 16, 8, 27, 48,18, 41,12 is a country in Europe.
My 38, 2, 34, 31,13, 82 was the goddess of justice.
My 40,13, 23, 44, 7 is a number.
My 1,37, 9,19, 83 is a quadruped.
My 35, 21, 31,49, 28, 39, 7 is a man's name.
My 11,25,87,32,26, 4, 47,5,9, 42 was the daughter of

Jupiter.
My 43,46, 80,10,17,81, 8, 8 was the wife of Achilles.
My 86,15, 28,82,24, 7 is a girl's name.
My 20, 5,81,13, 6, 33 is a kind of cloth.
My 45,15, 86,15 was the daughter of Juno.
My 23, 29, 30, 45,37, 31 is a measure.

My whole is a maxim.
Erie Co., N. Y. JBNNIE.

fSJ~ Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA.

I AM composed of 13 letters.
My 5,12, 8,12, 2,11, 4 is a Cape In Asia.
My 7, 9, 8,12,7 is an Island in Europe.
My 5,12,10,12 is a Town in South America.
My 1,10, 6,12 is a Cape in Africa.
My 3,13,4 is a Cape in the United States.

My whole was a distinguished officer in the Revo-
lution. , F. A. BILL.

East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.
|3P~ Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
AN ANAGRAM.

ONBBOS ro trale eht motsr lhals abte
Yero ym belmurs ormf ahde ot efte;
Roseon ro atelr net dwsin alslh evar
Ni ten nogl sgasr obeav ym avgre.

I slahl out ehed mteh ewreh I He,
Onihgtn rhiet dunos hlsla isnifgy,
Gnhtoiu teh ssadeotne'h eftr fo inar,
Ihgontn ot em het krad ads'y nipa.

Alexandria, N. Y. MARY.

j y Answer in two weeks.

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, * c , IN No. 824.

Answer to Mythological Enigma:—Cloths, Lachesis
and Atropos.

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Hanging Gar
dens of Babylon.

Answer to Anagram:
Think not because the eye is bright,

And smiles are laughing there,
The heart that beats within is light,

And free from pain and care.
A blush may tinge the darkest cloud,

Ere day's last beams depart,
And underneath the sunniest smile

May lurk the saddest heart.
Answer to Charade:—Jonah's Gourd.

T ? O R A S T U B B O R N C O U G H - U S E D R .
P D. JAYNE'S Expectorant at once; It may save yon
from Consumption, ft will certainly cure the most In-
veterate Coughs and Colds.

F O R B R O N C H I T I S .
Try Jayne's Expectorant. It will subdue the Inflamma-

tion, relieve the coogh, pain, and difficulty of breathing,
and produce a speedy cure.

H A V E Y O U A S T H M A ?
Jayne's Expectorant will overcome the spasmodic con-

traction of the wind tubes or air vessels, and cause the
ejection of the mucus which clogs them.

F O R P L E U R I S Y .
Take two or three large doses of Jayne's Expectorant

in quick succession, and covering up warmly in bed, the
disease will be subdued at the outset.

H A V E YOU C O N S U M P T I O N ?
Jayne's Expectorant will give you immediate relief. It

Cleanses the lungs from all Irritating matters, while it
heals and invigorates them. Thousands who have been
given up by their physicians have been restored to health
By its use.

W H O O P I N G COUGH, C R O U P ,
And all Diseases of the Lungs or Breast, are effectually
and speedily cure* by Jayne's Expectorant. It is no new
remedy. For thirty years it baa been before the public,
the demand for it constantly Increasing, and the evidence
of its great curative powers accumulating In our hands.
Why not give it a trial ?

All Dr. D. JATNE & SON'S Family Medicines are pre-
pared only at 242 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, and may tie
had of our Agents in Rochester, Messrs. LANK & .PAINS,
and Messrs. fosT ABBUFF, and are sold byDruggests
and Dealers everywhere. 826-4t

C H E R O K E E MEDICINES.-Every reader of this
V^ paper is requested to send their address to us for our
82 page pamphlet, giving interesting and valuable infor-
mation to both sexes, ma'e and female. We send It in a
sealed envelope, free. Address

DB. WT R. MERWIN, 87 Walker St.. New York.

THE GEEAT NEW-ENGLAND REMEDYDR. J. W. POLLAND'S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the country,
after having been proved by the test of eleven years, in
the New England States, where its merits have become
as well known as the tree from which, in part, it derives
Its virtues.

THE WHITE FINE COMPOUND CURES
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Bronchitis,

Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections gene-
rally. It is a remarkable Remedy for Kidney

Complaints, Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding
Urine^Bleeding from the Kidneys and

Bladder, Gravel, and other
Complaints. •

For Piles and Scurvy it will be Fonnd very Valuable.
Give it a trial If you would learn the value of a good and
tried Medicine. It is pleasant, safe and sure.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers In Medicine generally.
GEO. W . S W E l T i M . D . ,

Proprietor, Boston, Mass.
LANE & PAINE and CUBRAN & GOLER, General

Agents for Rochester, N. Y. 822-5teo

A
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HOWABD'S DOMESTIC MEDICINE;

Or, Family Companion.
A Physician in Disease, and a Guide in Health, contain-

ing 1,020 large octavo pages, 131 Illustrations. Returned
soldiers and energetic men, of good address, are wanted
in every county. PBOFITABLB EMPLOYMENT IS OFFEB-
BD. This is what its name imports, exclusively a FAMI-
LY DOCTOR BOOK and GUIDB. Is the best Medlci-
cal work for family use. Will sell better and pay Agents
better than any similar work now published. Write for
descriptive circular, with terms. Address " QUAKER
CITY ", PUBLISHING HOUSE, 1,804 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 824-2teow

P R A C T I C A L S H E P H E R D . — T h i s
is the latest and best «f Dr. RANDALL'S works on

eep Husbandry—the Standard Authority on the sub-
ject. It tells! all about the Breeding, Management and
Diseases of Sheep, and should be in the hands of every
flock-master on the American Continent Over 20,000
copies already sold. One large 12mo. volume of 454
pages,—printed, illustrated and Dound in superior style.
Sent post-paid on receipt of price—$2. Address

D . D . T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y .

In those cases of scanty, retarded growth, where the
person is over 18, the Balsam of the Tennessee Swamp
Shrub has been found to excite the Beard, Moustache,
&c., to a fine and vigorous growth. (See testimonials.)
History and small samples sent sealed on receipt of re-
turn postage. 818-6teow

JOHN RAWLINS. 815 Broadway, New York.

RANDALL'S PRACTICAL SHEPHERD is
bylar the best, as well as latest, work on American

Sheep Husbandry, and should be in the hands of every
flock-master on the Continent. Twenty editions already
sold! It is a large 12mo. volume of 454 pages, illustrated,
printed and bound in extra style. Sent post-paid on re-
c i t f i c e $ 2
printed and bound
ceipt of price—$2.

Address D2
D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y.

T HE CHOPPED-UP MONKEY!
A PUZZLE FOR CHILDREN.

JUST PUBLIHED. PRICE, 15 CTS. Sent, post-paid.
824-2teo AMSDBN & CO., Publishers, Boston, Mass.

6 (IOf i AGENTS WANTED -To sell 6 NKW IN-
•\nj\J VENTIONS—of great value to families: all pay

great profits. Send IS cents and get 80 pages, or 25 cts.
and get 80 pages and a sample gratis.

818-12t EPHRAIMTBROWN, Lowell, Mass.

A A f t A Y E A R made by any one
t D i l . U U U with $15—Stencil Tools. No experi-
ence necessary. The Presidents, Cashiers, and Treas-
urers of 3 Banks indorse the circular. Sent free with
samples. Address the American Stencil Tool Works,
Springfield, Vermont. 820-lSt.

MOOEE'S EUEAL NEW-YOEKEE,
THB LABGEST-OIBCULATINe

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper
IS PUBLISHED EVEBT SATUBDAY

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. T.

Office, Uuien Buildings, Opposite the Court House, Buffalo St.

TERMS, IN ADVANCE:
Three Dollars a Year—To Clubs and Agents as
follows:— Five copies one year, for $14; Seven, and one
free to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and one free, for $25;
and any greater Mumber at the same rate — only $2.50 per
copy. Club papers directed to Individuals and sent to as
many different Post-Offlces as desired. As we pre-pay
American postage on copies sent abroad, $2.70 is the
lowest Club rate for Canada, and $8.50 to Europe,—but
during the present rate of exchange, Canada Agents or
Subscribers remitting for the RUBAL in bills of their own
specie-paying banks will not be charged postage. The
best way to remit is by Draft on New York, (less cost of
exchange,)—and all drafts made payable to the order of
the Publisher, MAT BE MAILED AT HIS KISK.

tw The above Terms and Rates must he strictly ad-
hered to so long as published—and we trust there will be
no necessity for advancing them during the year. Those
who remit less than specified price for a club or single
copy, will be credited only as per rates. Persons sending
less than full price tor this volume will find when their
subscriptions expire by referring to figures on address
label—the figures indicating the No. of the paper to
wlch they have paid being given.
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